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Director’s foreword
Sustainable regional development is a priority for the Australian, Western Australian, Northern
Territory and Queensland governments. In 2015 the Australian Government released the ‘Our
North, Our Future: White Paper on Developing Northern Australia’ and the Agricultural
Competitiveness White Paper, both of which highlighted the opportunity for northern Australia’s
land and water resources to enable regional development.
Sustainable regional development requires knowledge of the scale, nature, location and
distribution of the likely environmental, social and economic opportunities and risks of any
proposed development. Especially where resource use is contested, this knowledge informs the
consultation and planning that underpins the resource security required to unlock investment.
The Australian Government commissioned CSIRO to complete the Northern Australia Water
Resource Assessment (the Assessment). In collaboration with the governments of Western
Australia, Northern Territory and Queensland, they respectively identified three priority areas for
investigation: the Fitzroy, Darwin and Mitchell catchments.
In response, CSIRO accessed expertise from across Australia to provide data and insight to support
consideration of the use of land and water resources for development in each of these regions.
While the Assessment focuses mainly on the potential for agriculture and aquaculture, the
detailed information provided on land and water resources, their potential uses and the impacts
of those uses are relevant to a wider range of development and other interests.

Chris Chilcott
Project Director
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Preface
The Northern Australia Water Resource Assessment (the Assessment) provides a comprehensive
and integrated evaluation of the feasibility, economic viability and sustainability of water and
agricultural development in three priority regions shown in Preface Figure 1:
• Fitzroy catchment in Western Australia
• Darwin catchments (Adelaide, Finniss, Mary and Wildman) in the Northern Territory
• Mitchell catchment in Queensland.
For each of the three regions, the Assessment:
• evaluates the soil and water resources
• identifies and evaluates water capture and storage options
• identifies and tests the commercial viability of irrigated agricultural and aquaculture
opportunities
• assesses potential environmental, social and economic impacts and risks of water resource and
irrigation development.

Preface Figure 1 Map of Australia showing the three study areas comprising the Assessment area
Northern Australia defined as that part of Australia north of the Tropic of Capricorn. Murray–Darling Basin and major
irrigation areas and large dams (>500 GL capacity) in Australia shown for context.
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While agricultural and aquacultural developments are the primary focus of the Assessment, it also
considers opportunities for and intersections between other types of water-dependent
development. For example, the Assessment explores the nature, scale, location and impacts of
developments relating to industrial and urban development and aquaculture, in relevant locations.
The Assessment was designed to inform consideration of development, not to enable any
particular development to occur. As such, the Assessment informs – but does not seek to replace –
existing planning, regulatory or approval processes. Importantly, the Assessment did not assume a
given policy or regulatory environment. As policy and regulations can change, this enables the
results to be applied to the widest range of uses for the longest possible time frame.
It was not the intention – and nor was it possible – for the Assessment to generate new
information on all topics related to water and irrigation development in northern Australia. Topics
not directly examined in the Assessment (e.g. impacts of irrigation development on terrestrial
ecology) are discussed with reference to and in the context of the existing literature.
Assessment reporting structure
Development opportunities and their impacts are frequently highly interdependent and,
consequently, so is the research undertaken through this Assessment. While each report may be
read as a stand-alone document, the suite of reports most reliably informs discussion and decision
concerning regional development when read as a whole.
The Assessment has produced a series of cascading reports and information products:
• Technical reports, which present scientific work at a level of detail sufficient for technical and
scientific experts to reproduce the work. Each of the ten activities (outlined below) has one or
more corresponding technical reports.
• Catchment reports for each catchment that synthesise key material from the technical reports,
providing well-informed (but not necessarily scientifically trained) readers with the information
required to make decisions about the opportunities, costs and benefits associated with irrigated
agriculture and other development options.
• Summary reports for each catchment that provide a summary and narrative for a general public
audience in plain English.
• Factsheets for each catchment that provide key findings for a general public audience in the
shortest possible format.
The Assessment has also developed online information products to enable the reader to better
access information that is not readily available in a static form. All of these reports, information
tools and data products are available online at http://www.csiro.au/NAWRA. The website provides
readers with a communications suite including factsheets, multimedia content, FAQs, reports and
links to other related sites, particularly about other research in northern Australia.
Functionally, the Assessment adopted an activities-based approach (reflected in the content and
structure of the outputs and products), comprising ten activity groups; each contributes its part to
create a cohesive picture of regional development opportunities, costs and benefits. Preface
Figure 2 illustrates the high-level links between the ten activities and the general flow of
information in the Assessment.
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Preface Figure 2 Schematic diagram illustrating high-level linkages between the ten activities (blue boxes)
Activity boxes that contain multiple compartments indicate key sub-activities. This report is a technical report. The red
oval indicates the primary activity (or activities) that contributed to this report.
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Executive summary
Regional-scale analyses of the Darwin catchments
Depths to groundwater across the Darwin catchments are generally shallow (i.e. less than
25 mBGL at the end of the dry season). Following the wet season, depths to groundwater decrease
to mostly less than 15 mBGL. These temporal trends are consistent with the ‘fill-and-spill’
conceptualisation of groundwater flow systems in the Top End. Hydraulic head values generally
decrease with northward distance toward the coast. This spatial trend is consistent with both
topography (i.e. elevated areas occur in the south of the Darwin catchments) and hydrology (i.e.
both surface and subsurface waters in the Darwin catchments ultimately drain to the Timor Sea).
Groundwater qualities are generally very fresh (i.e. <750 μS/cm EC or <500 mg/L TDS). This is
consistent with the high rates and intensity of precipitation to the Darwin catchments. In many
flow systems, these will result in high rates of groundwater recharge. These in turn result in high
rates of throughflow and short groundwater residence times. In such systems, groundwater
qualities will remain fresh due to the flushing effect of high recharge rates. pH values observed
across the Darwin catchments are variable. In many cases, pH values will reflect the type of
aquifer(s) from which samples were obtained, of which several types are present across the
Darwin catchments.
High airlift bore yield values (i.e. >10 L/second) are prevalent across the Darwin catchments. Depth
to water cut values are generally shallow (i.e. less than 100 mBGL), which reflect the common
availability of shallow and/or unconfined groundwater resources across the area. In comparison to
other observations, aquifer transmissivity values were relatively scarce. Many reported values
were in excess of 1000 m2/day. Median specific yield values derived from watertable fluctuationbased estimates of gross recharge were generally less than 5%. This result is consistent with
reported values for clay, silt and sandy clay sediments (Johnson, 1967), as are present across most
of the northern part of the Darwin catchments (i.e. Money Shoal Basin).
Rates of excess water, gross recharge, net recharge and actual evapotranspiration were estimated
using a range of desktop analyses and modelling tools. Recharge rate types were generally found
to internally consistent (i.e. excess water > gross recharge > net recharge). Spatially averaged
recharge rates were calculated over the spatial extents of all six major hydrogeological units
present in the Darwin catchments. Net recharge rates were generally found to range from 130 to
300 mm/year.
The results of regional-scale analyses of the Darwin catchments identified four areas outside of
the Darwin Rural Water Control District that host aquifers featuring potential for future
groundwater resource development. From west to east these areas were: (i) sandstone aquifers of
the Bonaparte Basin, south of Point Blaze, (ii) northern areas of the Daly Basin where the Tindall
Limestone occurs, (iii) Proterozoic dolostone aquifers near Marrakai in the north of the Mary
catchment, and (iv) Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand and Proterozoic dolostone aquifers in the Mary–
Wildman rivers area.
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The Bonaparte Basin area currently features limited groundwater infrastructure and limited
hydrogeological data. Areas of the Daly Basin that occur within the Finniss and Adelaide
catchments are subject to seasonal flooding. In both cases, these factors limited opportunities for
detailed investigations in the Assessment. Proterozoic dolostone aquifers near Marrakai may offer
potential for future groundwater resource development, particularly if they feature similar
properties to the dolostone aquifers that are closer to Darwin. However, access to this area during
the duration of the Assessment was denied by current landholders.
Of the four prospective areas identified from regional-scale data analyses, sand and dolostone
aquifers in the Mary–Wildman rivers area were selected for targeted field, desktop and modelling
investigations in the Assessment. These aquifers featured fresh water quality (i.e. <200 mg/L TDS),
high bore yields (i.e. >10 L/second) and occurred at shallow depths across large areas (i.e.
<10 mBGL). The Assessment partnered with the Northern Territory Land and Water Suitability
Programme, which was undertaking an assessment of the water resources in the Mary–Wildman
rivers area during 2016–17. The construction of new groundwater bores was undertaken as part of
this partner project. These bores provided additional opportunities for the collection of new
hydrogeological data, including hydraulic head monitoring and environmental tracer sampling.
Local-scale analyses of the Mary–Wildman rivers area
As part of the NT Land and Water Suitability Programme, a conceptualisation of the Mary–
Wildman rivers groundwater flow system was presented by Tickell and Zaar (2017), which
included a first-order assessment of the regional-scale groundwater balance. In the Assessment, a
range of local-scale analyses were undertaken to test this conceptualisation, including: exploratory
drilling, the observation and analysis of groundwater levels, the sampling of surface and ground
waters for hydrochemical and isotopic composition, and the estimation of groundwater recharge
and discharge fluxes using remotely sensed data and numerical modelling.
The presence of two key aquifer units was confirmed: a semi-confined sand aquifer and a confined
karstic dolostone aquifer. While the presence of an intervening saprolitic clay layer was observed
from exploration drilling, the hydrochemical composition of waters sampled from these two
aquifers indicated that they are hydraulically connected. Therefore these two aquifers can be
considered as a single groundwater resource.
A range of methods was used to estimate annual rates of recharge to the Mary–Wildman rivers
area groundwater flow system, including gross recharge, net recharge, and excess water. Rates
were found to be internally consistent (i.e. excess water > gross recharge > net recharge). Net
recharge rates were estimated from chloride mass balance and environmental tracer methods to
range from 50 to 150 mm/year (i.e. a flux of approximately 45 to 60 GL/year, distributed over an
area of 20 × 20 km). These results were in general agreement with past estimates of 30 to
45 GL/year derived using the watertable fluctuation and chloride mass balance methods (Tickell
and Zaar, 2017).
Analyses of the stable isotopes of water indicated that groundwater recharge occurs before
evapoconcentration of water can occur. This result indicates that groundwater recharge to the
Mary–Wildman rivers area groundwater flow system occurs via relatively fast preferential, rather
than slow diffuse, mechanisms. Tickell and Zaar (2017) previously suggested that karstic doline
(i.e. sinkhole) features present in the area may act as conduits for recharge.
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Spatially distributed rates of actual evapotranspiration (AET) were estimated from analyses of
satellite-derived reflectance data. Rates of AET ranged from less than 1 mm/day up to 5 mm/day
across the Mary–Wildman rivers area.
Numerical models were also used to estimate the impacts of groundwater extraction at two
nominal rates on four predictions: drawdown propagation, streamflow depletion, spring flow
depletion and vegetation health. Generic groundwater flow models were used in an unconstrained
Monte Carlo analysis to generate predictions of drawdown magnitude and extent, streamflow
depletion, and spring flow depletion. These models accounted for variations in both
conceptualisation (specifically, hydrostratigraphy) and parameterisation (including hydraulic
properties, and extraction rates and configurations). Numerical soil-vegetation-atmospheretransfer models were used to predict changes in evapotranspiration and leaf area index of
monsoon rainforest vegetation patches resulting from reductions in mean groundwater levels over
decadal timescales.
In summary, the Mary–Wildman rivers area contains aquifers of high quality groundwater but of
limited size. The area also contains a number of groundwater-dependent assets that currently
support established tourism industries. Suitable future groundwater resource developments in the
area would therefore likely be limited in size and need to be located a suitable distance from
groundwater-dependent assets.
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1

Overview

Future economic development in northern Australia is dependent on the access to and
coincidence between suitable soil and water resources. However, large parts of northern Australia
currently lack the water infrastructure and information required for future water resource
planning to support sustainable regional development. Furthermore, the distinctive seasonality of
the climate in northern Australia (including large inter-annual rainfall variability) has considerable
influence on the hydrological characteristics of the landscape and subsurface.
Groundwater is seen as an attractive water resource in this vast region of Australia, where annual
rates of rainfall are high; however, rates of evapotranspiration are also high (Cresswell et al., 2009;
Grice et al., 2013). In many locations in the Darwin catchments, rivers, streams and creeks are
intermittent or ephemeral and groundwater can be the most reliable year-round water resource,
depending on its availability at a particular location. For example, groundwater resources from the
Proterozoic dolostone aquifers in the Darwin Rural Water Control District have been extensively
developed for use in irrigated agriculture and horticulture, domestic rural water supplies, as well
as a supplementary water supply for Darwin. The Darwin Rural Water Control District
encompasses the Darwin Rural Area across to the Adelaide River, down to Acacia, across to
Blackmore, and includes such areas as Humpty Doo, Lambells Lagoon, Acacia Hills, and Berry
Springs. Approximately 13 GL/year of groundwater is currently allocated from these dolostone
aquifers. An additional 10 GL/year of unmetered extraction was estimated by Marsden Jacob
Associates (2012a, 2012b) under the provision known commonly as the ‘15 litre per second
exemption’. According to this exemption, groundwater could be extracted at rates of 15 L/second
or less without an allocation. The exemption originated from the commencement of the NT Water
Act (1992). The exemption was revoked in 2017 as a response to increasing competition for
groundwater resources in the Darwin Rural Water Control District (Department of Environment
and Natural Resources, 2017). Here, dolostone aquifers that are heavily developed are reliant on
annual wet-season recharge to replenish groundwater levels and storage. Low rainfall wet seasons
in 2014–15 and 2015–16 resulted in limited aquifer recharge. Consequently, the potential risk of
groundwater bore failures increased. More generally, a need to identify other aquifers in the
Darwin catchments for future groundwater resource development was highlighted.
All aquifer types present in the Darwin catchments were reviewed to identify the most promising
aquifers for future development. Each aquifer type varied in spatial distribution, extent and depth.
Other variable features included saturated thickness, storage capacity and throughflow rate. The
connectivity of aquifers to groundwater-dependent ecosystems was assessed, including to springs,
spring-fed vegetation, riparian vegetation, and other surface water features. Evaluation and
identification of promising aquifers in the Darwin catchments for future groundwater resource
development involved: (i) identifying and characterising the spatial distribution, extent and depth
of target aquifers, (ii) conceptualising the nature of flow in these systems, (iii) estimating water
balances, (iv) providing estimates of potential extractable volumes, and (v) estimating potential
impacts of groundwater development.
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The provision of this level of information for target aquifers makes planning of groundwater
resource developments as well as authorising groundwater allocations easier when decisions can
be guided by understanding changes to groundwater levels and flow in the aquifer at particular
locations. This can then form the basis for making valued judgements of what is deemed as an
acceptable impact (i.e. change to the natural flow regime) to receptors such as environmental
assets or existing users at a given location. These decisions can be complex and require
considerable input from a wide range of stakeholders, particularly government regulators and
communities. In the Assessment, information on the changes to groundwater levels for variations
in specified extraction rates has been provided for target aquifers, but no expert judgement has
been provided on what drawdown is acceptable at a specified location. Nevertheless, the
information provided is suitable for use by various stakeholders to inform discussions on future
groundwater resource development, planning, management and investment.

1.1

Aims of the groundwater hydrology activity

The purpose of the Northern Australia Water Resource Assessment groundwater hydrology
activity is to provide a comprehensive overview of groundwater resources in the four Darwin river
catchment areas, within the context of identifying the opportunities for and risks associated with
groundwater resource development. Key questions the groundwater hydrology activity seeks to
address, but is not limited to, include:
• What types of aquifers exist and what is the nature of the flow systems they host?
• Is the groundwater quality suitable for stock, domestic and/or irrigation use?
• For the most promising aquifers, what is the physical scale of the resource?
• What are the potential impacts to groundwater-dependent ecosystems associated with
groundwater resource development?
• Are there opportunities for managed aquifer recharge?
• What is the risk for irrigation-induced watertable rise and secondary salinisation?

1.2

Report overview and structure

This report seeks to describe the methods and tools used to characterise the groundwater flow
system present in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. This includes the primary aquifers identified as
being suitable for future groundwater resource development. The report has been structured as
follows:
• Part I of the report relates to the hydrogeological characterisation of the Darwin catchments at a
regional scale:
– Chapter 2 summarises the physical geography, climate, ecology, Indigenous use, geology
and hydrogeology of the Darwin catchments.
– Chapter 3 describes the regional-scale analyses undertaken in the Assessment, including
the mapping of groundwater level, quality, yield, properties, recharge and discharge
across the Darwin catchments.
– Chapter 4 reports the results of the regional-scale analyses undertaken in the Assessment.
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– Chapter 5 discusses the results of the regional-scale analyses undertaken in the
Assessment and identifies data gaps that may be filled by future data collection efforts.
These broad-scale summaries and data analyses provide context for subsequent local-scale
analyses. In addition, many of the broad-scale estimates of recharge and evapotranspiration fluxes
are novel and may be of benefit to areas located across the Darwin catchments.
• Part II of the report therefore describes the hydrogeological characterisation of the Mary–
Wildman rivers area at a local scale:
– Chapter 6 summarises the physical geography, climate, ecology, Indigenous use, geology
and hydrogeology of the Mary–Wildman rivers area.
– Chapter 7 details the local-scale analyses undertaken in the Assessment, including a range
of hydraulic, geochemical, hydrochemical, and isotopic analyses in the Mary–Wildman
rivers area.
– Chapter 8 reports the results of the local-scale analyses undertaken in the Assessment.
– Chapter 9 discusses the results of the local-scale analyses undertaken in the Assessment
and identifies data gaps that may be filled by future data collection efforts.
• Part III of the report (Chapter 10) provides a summary of the research presented and discusses
the opportunities and constraints associated with further development of groundwater
resources in the Darwin catchments. Key conclusions of the Assessment are also presented.
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2

Introduction

2.1

Geographical context

The Darwin catchments study area is defined by the Australian Water Resource Council’s Finniss,
Adelaide, Mary and Wildman river basins (Figure 2-1). Collectively, they encompass an area of
about 30,000 km2. The city of Darwin is located within the Finniss River Basin and is the capital of
the Northern Territory. The greater Darwin region (including the local government areas of
Darwin, Palmerston and Litchfield and the city of Darwin) has a population of 140,368, with the
total NT population of 245,079 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2014).

Figure 2-1 Spatial extent of the four Darwin river catchments described in the Assessment
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2.2

Climate

The following description of the climate of the Darwin catchments is a summary of the information
in the companion technical report on climate (Charles et al., 2016).

2.2.1

PRECIPITATION

The Darwin catchments are characterised by a distinctive wet and dry season due to their location
in the Australian summer monsoon belt. The mean annual rainfall, averaged over the Darwin
catchments for the 125-year historical period (1 September 1890 to 31 August 2015), is 1423 mm.
Rainfall is highest in the north-western part of the region (i.e. Finniss catchment) and lowest in the
south-eastern part of the region (i.e. Wildman catchment) (Figure 2-2). This is because the coastal
zone receives more wet-season rainfall as a result of active monsoon episodes, which are subject
to a north-westerly wind regime. The Darwin catchments are flat, and consequently there is no
noticeable topographic influence on climate parameters such as rainfall or temperature.
Approximately 95% of rain falls in the Darwin catchments during the wet-season months
(1 November to 30 April). Median wet-season rainfall exhibits a very similar spatial pattern to
median annual rainfall, and while median dry-season rainfall exhibits a west–east gradient, no
north–south gradient is evident. The highest monthly rainfall totals typically occur during January,
February and March.
The lack of rainfall during the dry season is largely due to the domination of dry continental southeasterlies, and the significant dry air aloft that inhibits shower and thunderstorm formation.
During the months where the climate is transitioning to the wet season (i.e. typically midSeptember to mid-December) strong sea breezes pump moist air inland, fuelling the steady
growth of shower and thunderstorm activity over a period of weeks to months. This can result in
highly variable rainfall totals during these months.

Figure 2-2 Median annual rates of precipitation in the Darwin catchments: (a) total, (b) wet season only, and (c) dry
season only
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2.2.2

POTENTIAL EVAPORATION

Actual potential evaporation (as calculated using Morton’s areal wet potential) in the Darwin
catchments exceeds 1800 mm in most years (Figure 2-3). Evaporation is high all year round, but
exhibits a strong seasonal pattern, ranging from about 200 mm per month during the October
‘build-up’ to about 125 mm per month during the middle of the dry season (i.e. June).

Figure 2-3 Mean annual rates of potential evaporation in the Darwin catchments: (a) total, (b) wet season only, and
(c) dry season only

For further details of the climate of the Darwin catchments, see companion technical report on
climate (Charles et al., 2016).

2.3

Physical geography

The topography and landforms are important factors affecting both the occurrence and use of
surface waters and groundwaters. The geomorphic characteristics of each of the four drainage
basins are described below.

2.3.1

FINNISS RIVER CATCHMENT

From south to north the major rivers are the Reynolds, Finniss, Blackmore, Elizabeth and Howard
rivers. These flow westwards and north-westwards, discharging into the Timor Sea.
Prominent coastal plains are associated with the Reynolds and Finniss Rivers, extending up to
30 km inland. These generally lie at less than 8 m above sea level and are prone to seasonal
flooding. Chenier ridges are associated with the Finniss River at the coastline. Only narrow patches
of coastal plains occur north of the Finniss River.
Inland the coastal plains abut against a gently to strongly dissected plateau ranging from 10 to
40 m above sea level. High order streams are commonly parallel, following the fold pattern of the
underlying bedrock. The landscape rises to the south-east culminating in the Tabletop Range, a
rugged sandstone plateau rising to 230 m above sea level.
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2.3.2

ADELAIDE RIVER CATCHMENT

The Adelaide River drainage basin is elongated in a north–south direction with the Adelaide River
flowing northwards along its axis. The Adelaide is the only major river in this drainage basin and is
derived from several tributaries in its headwaters. The tidal limit of the river is located at Marrakai
Crossing, almost 100 km from the river mouth. On the estuarine plain there are numerous
abandoned courses of the Adelaide River, particularly east of the present-day river. These have
the characteristics of tidal influence. The current river discharges into Adam Bay but earlier
courses discharged into Chambers Bay to the east.
A coastal plain is associated with the Adelaide River, extending 60 km inland and attaining a
maximum width of 25 km near the coast. It generally lies at less than 8 m above sea level and is
prone to seasonal flooding. A series of chenier ridges (indicating alternating cycles of ocean
transgression and regression and associated sedimentary deposition and reworking) border the
coast at Chambers Bay and an older one follows the margin of the floodplain and extends some
16 km inland. The present river has cut through the older chenier ridge on the north-western side
of the coastal plain.
Inland from the coastal plains the land is strongly undulating, rising up to 60 m above sea level.
High order streams often reflect the pattern of folded bedding in underlying sedimentary bedrock.
The highest part of the landscape is along the southern catchment boundary, culminating in
remnants of a highly dissected plateau, lying at around 280 m above sea level.

2.3.3

MARY RIVER CATCHMENT

The Mary River drainage basin is elongated in a north–south direction with the Mary River flowing
northwards along its axis. It has one major tributary, the McKinlay River. The coastal plain is 30 km
wide at the coast and extends almost 50 km inland. The plains are generally less than 8 m above
sea level and are prone to seasonal flooding. A series of chenier ridges border the coast and an
older one marks a former coastline up to 21 km inland.
Remnants of abandoned tidally influenced channels are common across the plains. Prior to the
1940s the river divided into distributaries, spreading much of the wet-season floodwaters over the
plains where it evaporated during the dry season (Woodroffe et al., 1993). Since that time,
saltwater has been progressively moving further upstream and barrages have been built to
prevent the incursion. The current tidal influence mostly extends to the Shady Camp barrage. Tidal
waters occasionally overtop the barrage on the very highest tides. The morphology of the
palaeoriver channels suggest that the tidal influence extended up to 50 km inland in the recent
geological past.
South of the confluence with the McKinlay River is a broad alluvial plain with an elevation of
between 20 and 40 m above sea level. Numerous low bedrock hills are interspersed throughout
the plains. The highest country is along the southern border of the catchment, reaching up to
350 m above sea level on the south-western edge of the Arnhem Land Plateau. Isolated remnants
of the plateau occur to the west. Ridges and drainage lines are often controlled by underlying
geological structures such as folded beds and granite intrusions.
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2.3.4

WILDMAN RIVER CATCHMENT

The West Alligator and Wildman rivers are the main rivers in this basin. They run sub-parallel to
each other; their courses are controlled by similar underlying geological structures. The coastal
plains associated with these rivers and other minor streams such as Swim and Love creeks are less
extensive than the other drainage basins to the west. They are narrower and do not extend as far
inland. Their elevation is less than 8 m above sea level and the tidal limits of the rivers extend up
to 35 km inland. Chenier ridge complexes border much of the coastline. Directly inland the coastal
plain is a dissected plateau ranging from 10 to 80 m above sea level developed on soft Cretaceous
aged sediments. To the south the topography is more rugged, rising to a maximum elevation of
100 m above sea level.

2.4

Surface water

The rivers of the Darwin catchments (i.e. the Finniss, Adelaide, Mary and Wildman rivers) feature
extensive flat, tidally affected floodplains that extend upstream from the river outlets for
considerable distances (Figure 2-4). It is impossible to estimate flow rates in tidally affected
streams using standard stream gauge methods. For this reason, the gauge network in these rivers
is concentrated in the upper part of their respective catchments. The Wildman River has no
current or discontinued stream gauging. The total Wildman River catchment area was estimated at
4818 km2.
The lowermost gauge on the Finniss River is located at Gitchams Crossing, which is approximately
73 km upstream from the outlet at the ocean. Flow is perennial with a mean annual flow rate of
522 GL/year. The catchment area of the Finniss River is estimated to be 2590 km2. The Finniss
River and associated streams are estimated to cover an area of 9488 km2.
The lowermost gauge on the Adelaide River is located at Dirty Lagoon approximately 125 km
upstream from the outlet at the ocean. Despite its distance from the ocean, this gauge is still
tidally affected and therefore can only be used to estimate high flows (i.e. when river stages
exceed maximum tidal levels). The maximum recorded flow rate at Dirty Lagoon is
3629 m3/second. Mean annual flow rates in the two streams that feed the Adelaide at Dirty
Lagoon are 771 GL/year and 980 GL/year. Flow is perennial in these tributaries. The total Adelaide
River catchment area was estimated at 7462 km2.
The lowermost gauge on the Mary River is located at Mount Bundy, which is approximately 97 km
upstream from the outlet at the ocean. Flow is perennial at Mount Bundy with a mean annual flow
rate of 2351 GL/year. The Mary River catchment area calculated from the catchment outlet was
estimated at 7574 km2, while the area of the Mary River was estimated at 8073 km2.
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Figure 2-4 Surface water features of the Darwin catchments

For further details of the surface water hydrology of the Darwin catchments, see companion
technical report on river model simulation (Hughes et al., 2018).

2.5

Ecology

Northern Australia has diverse and highly valued natural ecosystems, which provide commercial,
recreational and cultural value, as well as maintaining ecological functions and habitats for plants
and animals (Abel and Rolfe, 2009) (Figure 2-5). The ecology of aquatic ecosystems is
fundamentally linked to the seasonality of the wet–dry tropical climate that regulates the flow
regime, as well as the landscape it drains (Warfe et al., 2011). The natural flow regime and
connectivity between aquatic ecosystems are critical for sustaining freshwater and marine
biodiversity, and natural ecological processes.
The four river basins in the Darwin catchments have extensive seasonal wetlands and floodplain
systems. There are five wetlands of national significance: the Finniss Floodplain and Fog Bay
Systems (Finniss River), the Port of Darwin (Finniss River), the Adelaide River Floodplain System
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(Adelaide River), the Mary Floodplain System (Mary River) and Kakadu National Park (Wildman
section) (Environment Australia, 2001). Only Kakadu National Park is Ramsar-listed, and the
greater park area extends into the neighbouring Alligator River catchments. Protected areas within
the region include Litchfield National Park (Finniss River), Djukbinj National Park (Adelaide River)
and Mary River National Park (Mary River).
The inland aquatic ecosystems in this region form a complex mosaic of habitats, supporting a rich
biodiversity. This is attributed to the integrity, extent and heterogeneity of the wetland habitats
throughout the region (Department of Land Resource Management, 2015; Environment Australia,
2001). The Adelaide River Floodplain and Mary Floodplain systems are recognised as important
breeding areas for waterbirds and crocodiles, and are among the most important breeding sites
for magpie geese in Australia (Sinclair Knight Merz, 2009).
The region also has a high dependence on groundwater. Spring-fed monsoon vine forests of high
conservation value in the Wildman catchment are vulnerable to increased use of groundwater
resources. Many permanent waterholes through the river systems are also in part replenished by
groundwater, with the waterholes creating refugia in the dry season. Riparian zones, which
support high biodiversity and productivity, are sensitive to changes in both surface water and
groundwater regimes (Pusey and Kennard, 2009).
Significant fauna in the region include saltwater and freshwater crocodiles, the dwarf sawfish, the
freshwater sawfish, the northern river shark and the pig-nosed turtle. The ecology of many of
these species is highly dependent on the quality and quantity of water resources, and
maintenance of habitat heterogeneity. Many species, such as Australian snubfin dolphins,
barramundi, sawfish and mudcrabs, have life histories that span freshwater through estuarine to
marine environments, and are valuable to commercial, recreational and Indigenous fishery sectors
(Bayliss et al., 2014).

Figure 2-5 Ecological assets of the Darwin catchments
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For further details of the ecological assets of the Darwin catchments, see companion technical
report on ecology (Pollino et al., 2018).

2.6

Land use

Indigenous people have occupied the Darwin catchments for many thousands of years. Water
resources, particularly perennial sources, were crucial to Indigenous patterns of ownership,
residence, and seasonal usage. Key contemporary language and cultural groups associated with
the catchments include the Larrakia, MakMak, Kungarakany, Wulna, Warai (Waray), Limilngan,
Konbudj and Ngombur peoples. European colonisation from the 1800s significantly affected
patterns of usage, residence, and ownership, but Indigenous people continue to reside across the
catchments and customary hunting and fishing remains an important part of contemporary
Indigenous cultural and economic life. Indigenous people are also directly involved in a range of
industries including pastoralism, conservation management and tourism. For further details
regarding Indigenous usage, residence and ownership in the Darwin catchments, see companion
technical report on Indigenous values, rights and objectives (Barber, 2018).
The main land use in the Darwin catchments is conservation (53% or 15,800 km2) (Figure 2-6).
Other land use types include: extensive grazing (30.7%; 9130 km2); farming, including dryland
cropping, horticulture, forestry and modified pastures (6.6%; 1950 km2); and irrigated agriculture,
including irrigated pastures, crops and horticulture (0.3%; 81.3 km2) (Figure 2-6). The Finniss and
Adelaide rivers are critical for Darwin’s domestic water supply, with the area urban and peri-urban
land use estimated at 2.3% or 675 km2 of the total combined area of these two catchments. For
further details of agricultural land use in the Darwin catchments, see companion technical report
on agricultural viability (Ash et al., 2018).
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Figure 2-6 Classified land uses of the Darwin catchments

2.7

Soils

Soil types in the Darwin catchments can be summarised in terms of their location in the landscape:
(i) soils that occur in the upper parts of catchments, (ii) alluvial soils, and (iii) soils that occur at
coastal margins and plains (Figure 2-7). The metamorphic, granitic and quartz sandstone geologies
are dominated by steep to rolling hills and rises. Slopes greater than 5% are unsuitable for
development due to rock outcrop, very shallow gravelly soils, steep slopes with potential erosion
and low soil water holding capacity for crop growth. Potential for irrigated agriculture in the upper
catchment is limited to the gentle lower slopes. The gently undulating granitic rises and plains
have predominantly deep massive red and yellow soils with wet impermeable texture contrast
soils on lower slopes and rock outcrops on upper slopes and crests not suitable for development.
The granitic red and yellow soils have some irrigation potential for horticultural crops, however
these landscapes are often fragmented by drainage streams and rock outcrops resulting in usable
areas limiting paddock size and irrigation infrastructure layout. The wet lower slopes and plains
are too wet for agricultural development.
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The alluvium in the upper catchments have generally narrow occasionally flooded plains with
hard-setting structured soils grading to extensive wet plains and swamps in the lower catchment.
The upper alluvial plains are suitable for irrigation development but ‘small’ and/or ‘narrow’ usable
areas limit paddock size and irrigation infrastructure layout. The wet floodplains and swamps have
no cropping potential due to regular flooding and prolonged surface and soil profile wetness.
The extensive level to gently sloping coastal plains from Bulgul and Dundee in the west through
Darwin to the Wildman River in the east have predominantly sandy surfaced red massive
gradational soils on upper slopes with varying amounts of ironstone gravels throughout the profile
frequently with iron pans at depth. Gravelly yellow and grey earthy soils with iron pans occur on
lower slopes. The depth to pans and the number of nodules in the profile is highly variable, but
generally increases on the mid- to lower slopes. The deep red soils with few nodules are highly
suited to a wide range of irrigated crops. Large amounts of gravels limit soil water storage for crop
growth, any shallow pans limit crop rooting depth (particularly for tree crops), and seasonally wet
lower slopes limit cropping to wetness tolerant crops or ‘dry’ season irrigation cropping. Similar
red soils exist on level to gently undulating elevated plateaus which occur in the Litchfield National
Park and adjacent areas. These elevated very deep massive red soils are highly suited to irrigation
development for a wide range of land uses.
Saline coastal marine plains, salt pans, mangroves and a series of sand beach ridges occur along
the coast. All poorly drained soils are unsuitable for cropping due to wetness and natural salinity.
The sandy beach ridges have limited potential for development due to very low soil water storage.
In the Reynolds River Catchment, the Daly Basin consists of extensive areas of level to gently
undulating plains and rises on dolomites, limestones, mudstones and siltstones. Soils are
predominantly hard-setting red and yellow structured gradational soils frequently over buried
cracking clay subsoils. The Daly Basin is suitable for a wide range of irrigated crops.
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Figure 2-7 Soil types of the Darwin catchments

For further details of soil properties in the Darwin catchments, see companion technical report on
digital soil mapping (Thomas et al., 2018).

2.8

Geology

The Darwin catchments are part of the Australian Precambrian shield which has been relatively
geologically stable since the Mesoproterozoic Era (i.e. since 1600 Ma (Stuart-Smith et al., 1980)).
The geology of the Darwin catchments has previously been described by authors including Noakes
(1949), Walpole et al. (1968), Skwarko (1966), Stuart-Smith et al. (1980), Needham et al. (1980),
Needham et al. (1988), Pietsch (1983), Pietsch and Stuart-Smith (1987), Pietsch and Edgoose
(1988), Ahmad et al. (1993), Doyle (2001), Ahmad and Hollis (2013), Nott (2003) and Ahmad and
Munson (2013). Essentially, the geology of the Darwin catchments can be summarised into two
sequences of sedimentary deposition and subsequent alteration that occurred during two distinct
periods of geological time.
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The first time period of deposition and alteration occurred between the Neoarchean and
Paleoproterozoic eras (i.e. 2800 to 1600 Ma) during orogenic events known collectively as the Pine
Creek Orogeny. During this period various sediments were deposited and, over time, became
lithified. Of the resulting rocks, those deposited during the Paleoproterozoic era are known
collectively as the Pine Creek Orogen. Subsequent folding and uplifting during the early to middle
Proterozoic Eon resulted in considerable alteration and deformation of these rocks. In the present
day, the rocks of the Pine Creek Orogen form the basement geology of the Darwin catchments.
The second time period, during which the sediments and rocks of the Money Shoal Basin were
deposited, commenced during the Jurassic period and has continued to the present day. The
absence of strata from the intervening time period has been interpreted as an unconformity. In
the present day, the sediments and rocks of the Money Shoal Basin and younger strata represent
the surface geology of the Darwin catchments. Modern day deposition of fine-grained alluvial
sediments also occurs in limited areas of the Darwin catchments; for example, in alluvial fan areas
associated with the Adelaide and Mary rivers.
The geology of the Darwin catchments is summarised here in terms of: (i) structural context, (ii)
the basement geologic units of the Pine Creek Orogen and older rocks, (iii) surficial geologic units
of the Money Shoal Basin, and (iv) economic features.

2.8.1

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The spatial extents of the Pine Creek Orogen and Money Shoal Basin are shown in Figure 2-8, as
well as other structural features present in the Darwin catchments, such as major geological faults.
The Pine Creek Orogen is up to 14 km thick (Ahmad et al., 1993) and extends across at least
66,000 km2; this includes most of the Darwin catchments. It has been proposed that the Pine
Creek Orogen may extend as far eastwards as the Gulf of Carpentaria (Needham et al., 1988). The
actual spatial extent of the Pine Creek Orogen is unknown (Worden et al., 2008), as it is overlain
(mostly unconformably) by basins of various ages, including the Arafura, Birrindudu, Bonaparte,
Daly and MacArthur basins. The structure of the Pine Creek Orogen has been variously described
using three domains defined by metamorphic grade (Hollis et al., 2009; Needham et al., 1988),
seven structural entities (Needham et al., 1980), or four depositional domains (Ahmad and
McCready, 2001). The sediments of the Pine Creek Orogen were mostly deposited in fluvial and
various marine environments (Ahmad and Hollis, 2013).
The Money Shoal Basin covers a total area of approximately 230,000 km2 and is up to 4.5 km thick.
The basin features no specific depocentre but does contain the offshore Goulburn Graben. In the
west the basin is separated from the Bonaparte Basin by the Lynedoch Bank Fault System. In the
east the basin is separated from the geological Carpentaria Basin by an offshore hinge fault. The
basin extends northward from the onshore Northern Territory into Indonesian waters. The
southern boundary of the Money Shoal Basin is located to the south of Darwin, where the basin
overlaps or borders the Pine Creek Orogen or Arafura Basin (Ahmad and Munson, 2013).
The locations of major geological faults and magnetic lineaments in the Pine Creek Orogen were
mapped by Pietsch (1983) and Pietsch and Stuart-Smith (1987). To the west of Adelaide River,
most faults strike in a north–north-easterly direction. Conversely, to the west of the Mary River
most faults strike in a north-westerly direction, with the exceptions of the Beatrice and Bulman
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faults. Several types of faulting in the Pine Creek Orogen have been identified and these were
summarised in detail by Ahmad and Hollis (2013).
The orientations of magnetic lineaments present across the Darwin catchments are generally
perpendicular to fault orientations. These magnetic lineaments, which are 12 to 15 km in width,
have been identified from exploration drilling as near-vertical dolerite dykes (Pietsch, 1983).
Ahmad and Hollis (2013) also identified several additional east–west-oriented lineaments. Also
mapped by Pietsch and Stuart-Smith (1987) were the locations of alternating anticlinal and
synclinal features in the Pine Creek Orogen, all of which strike in an approximately north–
northeast direction. One set of features was mapped south of Darwin, between 12°30'E and
13°00'E, while the other set was mapped south of 12°40'S, between 131°20'E and 131°50'E. Such
features are typical of the complexly folded basement rocks of the Pine Creek Orogen.

Figure 2-8 Structural geology of the Pine Creek Orogen
Source: Ahmad and Hollis (2013).

2.8.2

BASEMENT GEOLOGY

The basement geology of the Darwin catchments is mostly composed of the Orosirian age (2050 to
1800 Ma) rocks of the Pine Creek Orogen (Figure 2-9). In some areas, Neoarchean granite, gneiss
and meta-sedimentary rocks are also present as inliers. These are the Woolner Granite, the
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Njibinjibinj, Arrarra and Kukalak gneisses, the Rum Jungle and Nanambu complexes, and the
Stanley and Welltree metamorphics (Ahmad and Hollis, 2013).

Figure 2-9 Basement geology of the Pine Creek Orogen
Source: Ahmad and Hollis (2013).

Overlying these Neoarchean rocks are the oldest rocks of the Pine Creek Orogen, the Woodcutters
Supergroup. These include dolostones (Celia, Coomalie, Koolpinyah), quartzites (Munmalary,
Kudjumarni, Acacia Gap), gneisses (Mount Basedow, Mount Howship) and formations (Masson,
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Beestons, Crater, Whites) as well as the Mundogie Sandstone, Wildman Siltstone and Fog Bay
Metamorphics.
Overlying the Woodcutters Supergroup are the rocks of the Cosmo Supergroup. These include
various formations (Koolpin, Mount Bonnie, Cahill, Burrell Creek, Tollis) and metamorphics
(Welltree, Hermit Creek) as well as the Gerowie Tuff, Nourlangie Schist, Chilling Sandstone,
Nimbuwah Complex, and Zamu Dolerite. Overlying the Cosmo Supersuite are the youngest
(shallowest) rocks of the Pine Creek Orogen: those of the Cullen Supersuite, which includes various
sandstones, rhyolites and volcanics.
The Proterozoic strata of the Pine Creek Orogen underwent major deformation from 1865 to 1780
Ma, known collectively as the Top End Orogeny. This included two distinct time periods of
metamorphism: (i) the Barramundi Orogeny (1880 to 1865 Ma), which included the Nimbuwah
and Litchfield events, and (ii) the Shoobridge Event (ca 1780 Ma) (Worden et al., 2008).
Metamorphic processes resulted in tight folds with limbs dipping steeply at more than 50 degrees
(Nott, 2003; Pietsch, 1983).

Figure 2-10 Surface geology of the Darwin catchments
Source: Raymond et al. (2012).
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2.8.3

SURFACE GEOLOGY

In southern areas of the Darwin catchments, the surface geology is constituted by the rocks of the
Pine Creek Orogen (Figure 2-10). Conversely, in northern areas the surface geology is composed of
the rocks and sediments of the Money Shoal Basin, as well as of unconsolidated Cenozoic deposits.
The latter two geological sequences are described below.
The Pine Creek Orogen was followed by a two-billion-year period of geologic inactivity featuring
little or no deposition and considerable erosion. The second, younger sedimentary sequence
present in the Darwin catchments was deposited from the Jurassic period to the present day and
is known as the Money Shoal Basin. The geological boundary between these two sequences is
observed today as an angular unconformity (Nott, 2003).
The sediments and rocks of the Money Shoal Basin were deposited in a range of fluvial, deltaic and
shallow marine environments. These resulted in the deposition of a range of sandstone, siltstone,
claystone and mudstone units (Doyle, 2001). The oldest rocks of the Money Shoal Basin are those
of the Troughton and Flamingo groups (Early Jurassic to Early Cretaceous), which are
predominantly sandstone, as well as minor siltstone, claystone, conglomerate and coal. These are
overlain by the Bathurst Island Group (Early to Late Cretaceous), which contains a number of
formations (Darwin, Marligur and Wangarlu) as well as the Moonkinu Sandstone. These three
groups are overlain by the Van Diemen Sandstone (Eocene) and/or the Woodbine Group (Miocene
to recent). The vertical orientation of the geological units of the Money Shoal Basin is mostly
horizontal to gently undulating (Nott, 2003).
Much of the Pine Creek Orogen is overlain with unconsolidated Tertiary age deposits of sand, silt
and clay (Ahmad and Munson, 2013). The Cenozoic sediments of the Darwin catchments were
described in detail by Edgoose and Ahmad (2013), including chronological history of periods of
deposition and erosion. Sedimentary deposition during the Paleogene and Neogene periods (i.e.
Tertiary) in the Top End was limited to two time periods: (i) the Middle to Late Eocene epoch (52
to 37 Ma), and (ii) the Late Oligocene – Middle Miocene epoch (30 to 10 Ma). The Middle to Late
Eocene epoch featured a cool climate, including the expansion of rainforest areas. Widespread
deposition of fluvial siltstone, mudstone and sandstone rocks occurred. The Late Oligocene –
Middle Miocene epoch featured a warm and temperate climate including high humidity and
rainfall. Fluvial and lacustrine deposition resulted in a variety of sediments, ranging from coarse
clastic sediments to siltstone and limestone.
Other epochs of the Paleogene and Neogene periods were characterised by non-deposition and
erosion. Weathering also resulted in the formation and transport of ferricrete and calcrete, as well
as the precipitation of gypsum and halite in lacustrine environments. During recent times, the
unstable nature of Money Shoal Basin rocks and the tropical monsoonal climate of the Top End
have resulted in additional extensive deep weathering of these strata (Nott, 2003).

2.8.4

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The mineral resources of the Pine Creek Orogen were described in detail by Ahmad and Hollis
(2013). The Pine Creek Orogen hosts over a thousand mineral occurrences and is among the most
prospective geological regions of Australia. It contains approximately 20% of the world’s total
uranium resource and approximately nine million mega ounces of gold have been identified.
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Considerable resources of other commodities exist, including copper, nickel, cobalt, lead, zinc,
silver, platinum, palladium, tin, tantalum, tungsten, iron, magnesite and phosphate (Ahmad and
Hollis, 2013).
The sediment and hard rock resources of the Darwin catchments were described by Pietsch (1983)
and Doyle (2001) and later summarised by Ahmad and Hollis (2013). Sand production in the
Darwin catchments has been estimated to consist of one-third coarse sand and two-thirds fine
sand (Doyle, 2001). Coarse sand supplies have been sourced from: (i) various facies of the Darwin
Formation, including the Howard Sand member, (ii) from the Bathurst Island Formation, and (iii)
from weathered Early Proterozoic carbonate rocks. Coarse sand is typically used as concrete
aggregate. Fine sand supplies have been obtained from a number of geological units, including: (i)
weathered ridges of Acacia Gap Quartzite, (ii) sandy interbeds within the Wildman Siltstone, (iii)
eroded and reworked sandy clay and claystone from the Bathurst Island Formation, and (iv)
weathered sandy facies of the basement Burrell Creek Formation. Fine sand has been used as
bedding material for house pads and pipework, as well as for fill in new land developments (Doyle,
2001).
Hard rock resources are plentiful in the outer Darwin and Mount Bundey areas (Doyle, 2001).
Laterite gravels have historically been quarried for use as road base; however, supplies are now
limited and fine crushed rock materials are commonly used instead. Decorative gravels for
landscaping use have been sourced from the Burrell Creek, Darwin and Mount Bonnie formations.
Hard rock supplies have been obtained from the Acacia Gap Quartzite, Mount Goyder Syenite and
Gerowie Tuff. Uses of hard rock supplies have included as road base and as concrete aggregate.
Dimension stone supplies have historically been obtained primarily from two sources: (i) the
Darwin Formation, as porcellanite (i.e. silicified claystone), and (ii) the Mount Goyder Syenite.
Dimension stones have been used for various building, facing or decorative uses (Doyle, 2001).

2.9

Hydrogeology

The hydrogeology of the Darwin catchments can be summarised in terms of: (i) aquifer types
present, (ii) common mechanisms of recharge, (iii) common mechanisms of discharge, (iv) the
spatial variability of groundwater quality, and (v) the extent of existing groundwater extraction.

2.9.1

AQUIFER TYPES

The distribution and characteristics of aquifers is largely determined by the type of rocks in which
they occur. Six main types of aquifer are present in the Darwin catchments: (i) Cretaceous
sandstone, (ii) Daly Basin limestone and siltstone, (iii) the sandstone member of the Kulshill Group
present in the onshore extent of the Bonaparte Basin, (iv) granite and metamorphic rocks, (v)
Proterozoic sandstone, siltstone and dolerite, and (vi) Proterozoic dolostone (Figure 2-11). Some
occur in all of the drainage basins while others are more restricted. The characteristics of each of
the six main aquifer types are described below.
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Figure 2-11 Spatial extents of six key aquifer types in the Darwin catchments

Proterozoic dolostone
Proterozoic dolostones mainly occur in the lower Adelaide River catchment, Berry Springs and
Batchelor areas. Less extensive aquifers occur in a narrow discontinuous band running from
Holmes Jungle to Palmerston and south-east toward Acacia. The Dolostone also extends
eastwards from the Adelaide to the Marrakai and Wildman River areas where its properties are
less well known than to the west.
The Koolpinyah Dolostone in the Humpty Doo area and the Coomalie Dolostone at Batchelor both
belong to the Mount Partridge Group. The dolostone at Berry Springs and Palmerston have not
been formally defined and are considered to be younger than the Mount Partridge Group. None of
the dolostones outcrop but diamond drill cores show bedding that is usually steeply dipping.
Minor siltstone and quartzite beds occur within the dolostone.
Aquifers developed in these rocks are of the fractured and karstic rock type and are of
intermediate to local in scale (1 km to a few tens of km). The main aquifer is often located in the
highly weathered upper 10 to 20 m of rock. The weathered zone commonly starts at the top with a
saprolite comprising white clay with increasingly abundant fragments of angular quartz and chert
with depth. This grades down into silicified and cavernous dolostone and then into fresh
dolostone. Cavities are less abundant in the fresh rock. Aquifers can be present in any of these
horizons but the most productive are usually in the silicified dolostone.
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The dolostone aquifers can be very productive especially the Koolpinyah Dolostone and the Berry
Springs Dolostone as they are more extensive than other dolostone units. Typical values of
transmissivity and specific yield based on lithology, pumping tests and numerical flow model
inversion were estimated at 1000 m2/day and 0.01 to 0.06, respectively (Jolly, 1982, 1983, 2001;
Jolly and Yin Foo, 1988; Knapton et al., 2003; Yin Foo, 2004). Bore yields of up to 60 L/second have
been obtained. Groundwaters typically feature low TDS (i.e. less than 500 mg/L) and are
predominantly hard.
Discharge from these aquifers occurs as karstic springs with discharges up to 0.4 m3/second.
Prominent examples are Berry, Howard and Jimmies Creek Springs. Diffuse seepage into
streambeds such as the Howard River also occurs.
Mean recharge to the Koolpinyah Dolostone west of the Adelaide River has been estimated at
183 GL/year (M Miles, 2017, pers. comm.). To the east of the Mary River, mean recharge to the
Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer was estimated at 20 GL/year (Tickell and Zaar, 2017).
Dolostone aquifers hold the most potential for irrigation supplies in the greater Darwin region.
They are currently used as a supplementary water supply for Darwin and as the sole water supply
for Batchelor. They are also used extensively for domestic, stock, irrigation and aquaculture.
Proterozoic granite
Several Proterozoic aged granite plutons occur in the area. They have intruded folded sedimentary
rocks of the Pine Creek Orogen suite of rocks. Areas of gneiss and schist representing Pine Creek
Orogen rocks that have undergone higher grades of metamorphism are also included with granites
as they both host only minor aquifers.
The aquifers can be classed as fractured and weathered rocks with minor groundwater resources.
Bore yields are low, rarely exceeding 0.5 L/second. Water drilling in such aquifers has a low
success rate. Aquifers are mainly encountered at depths of less than 40 m, usually in highly
weathered rock. They are local in scale (i.e. less than 5 km in extent) and probably comprise
numerous minor aquifers that are not connected to each other. The few water samples available
from these aquifers indicate that they feature low salinity, low to moderate hardness and can be
acidic to slightly alkaline.
The limited spatial extent of Proterozoic granite aquifers and their low transmissivity and storage
indicates that they only contain minor groundwater resources. Uses are limited to small stock and
domestic supplies.
Other Proterozoic rocks
These rocks are widespread across the area, comprising mainly sedimentary formations belonging
to the Pine Creek Orogen suite of rocks. Formations of the Tolmer, Finniss River, South Alligator
and Mount Partridge groups are represented. The Tolmer Group rocks are generally flat lying and
sit unconformably on the tightly folded and faulted rocks of the other groups. Siltstone, shale,
sandstone and quartzite are the main lithologies with some phyllite, schist, minor dolerite and
dolostone.
Aquifers can be classed as fractured and weathered rocks of local to intermediate scale (i.e. 1 km
to a few tens of km). Particular formations such as the Burrell Creek Formation are known for low
yields (i.e. less than 0.5 L/second). Bores in most of the others are generally capable of moderate
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to low yields (up to 2 L/second). Higher yields can be obtained locally where the rocks are more
fractured than normal, such as along faults or in fault zones.
Discharge occurs as streambed seepage. Baseflow is normally restricted to the wet and early dry
seasons. Tolmer Group sandstone is commonly preserved as plateau remnants such as at Litchfield
Park. In those situations springs are often present around the base of the sandstone.
Groundwaters typically have low salinity, low to high hardness and can be acidic to alkaline. Minor
occurrences of waters with arsenic values exceeding National Health and Medical Research
Council guidelines (2011) for drinking water have been reported. These are associated with
mineralised rocks, especially pyritic black shale.
Current uses are mainly domestic with minor stock and small-scale irrigation (e.g. in the Marrakai
and Acacia Hills areas). Some potential may exist for further local irrigation but little assessment of
these aquifers has been done.
Cambrian – Ordovician Daly Basin limestone and siltstone
A small section of the Cambrian aged Daly Basin extends into the headwaters of the Finniss and
Adelaide river drainage basins. An outlier of the basin occurs south of Reynolds River. Two
formations, the Tindall Limestone and Jinduckin Formation are present in both areas but their
spatial extents are not yet well defined in the outlier. The Tindall Limestone is dominantly
limestone while the Jinduckin Formation is siltstone with thin limestone interbeds. Bedding is flat
lying to gently dipping.
Aquifers are of the fractured and karstic type and of intermediate to local scale (i.e. km to tens of
km). The Tindall Limestone is the aquifer with the best potential but in the Finniss drainage basin it
is likely all confined by the Jinduckin Formation. Bore yields up to 25 L/second have been recorded
there from a mineral exploration well. In the northern section of the main Daly Basin both
formations have potential for irrigation supplies.
Groundwater flow in the main basin is both southwards to the Daly River system and northwards
to the Adelaide River, separated by a flow divide. In the outlier it is probably to the north-west and
discharge is unmapped but probably to local streams and to wetlands on the coastal plains.
The aquifers are currently used for minor stock watering but could have some potential for local
irrigation in the outlier and more substantial irrigation in the northern Daly Basin. Water quality is
typical of limestone with salinity less than 500 mg/L and moderate to high hardness.
Cambrian – Cenozoic Bonaparte Basin sandstone
The northern limit of the onshore Bonaparte Basin occurs in a strip of land extending south of
Point Blaze. It contains Permian age sandstone with minor shale interbeds which belong to various
formations of the Kulshill Group.
The aquifers are fractured and weathered rocks, possibly with some intergranular porosity. The
flow paths are of local to intermediate scale (i.e. 1 km to a few tens of km) with discharge likely to
be seepage into the adjacent coastal wetlands. The aquifer is unconfined.
Several bores have airlift yields of 10 L/second through slotted casing but the aquifer is largely
untested (Richardson, 1996). The limited extent of the aquifer that is not beneath the coastal plain
constrains its potential for development. It has some potential for small to moderate irrigation
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supplies. Current usage is minor stock and domestic but it was formerly used for local irrigation.
The groundwater has low salinity, low hardness and is slightly acidic.
Mesozoic–Cenozoic sandstone
Aquifers in this formation are mainly located in the north-western part of the Wildman drainage
basin, northern Mary River drainage basin and in the northern Cox Peninsula. They are formed in
sandstones, commonly at the base of the Darwin Member of the Bathurst Island Formation. The
rocks are flat lying. Thicknesses of up to 15 m occur in the Wildman River area but elsewhere the
aquifers are generally only a few metres thick. The Wildman River sandstones are thought to be
palaeovalley fills (Tickell and Zaar, 2017). There is a possibility that they are Cenozoic in age and
therefore not part of the Bathurst Island Formation. Due a lack of dating evidence they may
instead be interpreted as part of the Cretaceous sequence.
The aquifers are poorly consolidated sedimentary rocks with intergranular porosity and are of
intermediate to local in scale (i.e. 1 km to a few tens of km). On the Cox Peninsula the aquifer is
only a few metres thick and transmissivity values are in the order of 75 m2/day. Aquifer storativity
was estimated at 2 × 10-4 (Knapton et al., 2003) and bore yields up to 2 L/second have been
observed. In the Wildman River area the aquifer has much higher potential as it is thicker (up to
15 m) and more extensive. Transmissivities range from 340 to 2100 m2/day and bore yields of up
to 60 L/second have been obtained. Groundwater flow is generally toward the coast with
discharge occurring via small springs, seepage to streambeds and banks and coastal wetlands and
possibly to submarine seeps. Water quality is characterised by low salinity and low hardness and is
slightly acidic. The communities of Mandorah and Wagait on the Cox Peninsula obtain their water
supply from Cretaceous sandstone. Elsewhere the aquifer is only used for minor stock and
domestic purposes.

2.9.2

RECHARGE PROCESSES

Mean rates of annual precipitation in the area range from 1500 mm in the south to 1600 mm in
the north. The bulk of groundwater recharge occurs during each wet season. Recharge is believed
to occur predominantly via diffuse recharge from rainfall. In some areas, it is possible that
preferential recharge mechanisms are instead dominant. These may include recharge via
infiltration of surface water from rivers and creeks, as well as localised recharge features such as
dolines (sinkholes) and macropores.

2.9.3

DISCHARGE PROCESSES

Groundwater discharge occurs via a range of mechanisms. Baseflows to rivers and creeks streams
occur during the wet season and early dry season. Groundwater also discharges to springs,
especially those associated with karstic dolostone aquifers (e.g. Berry Springs). Where
groundwater levels are close to land surface, direct evaporation from the watertable may occur, as
well as transpiration by vegetation. In coastal areas submarine groundwater discharge occurs to
the Timor Sea.
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2.9.4

GROUNDWATER QUALITY

Groundwater quality is generally suitable for human consumption and for most agricultural
purposes. The main exception is groundwater beneath coastal plains, which range from brackish
to saline and is suitable only for some aquaculture uses. In such locations, various mechanisms for
the presence of high salt contents in groundwaters have been hypothesised. Tickell et al. (2007)
attributed high groundwater salinities below the Keep River floodplain to very low recharge rates,
which resulted in the accumulation of salts in groundwater over time. Fell-Smith and Sumner
(2011) reported high groundwater salinities in the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer below the
Adelaide River floodplain. These were attributed to a combination of evapoconcentration of
surface waters and selective water uptake by mangroves, with both processes occurring prior to
groundwater recharge. More generally, areas that are now coastal plains were formerly estuaries.
Figure 2-12 shows the suitability of aquifers for different uses across the area.

2.9.5

POTENTIAL GROUNDWATER USES

The estimated suitability of groundwater resources across the Darwin catchments is presented in
Figure 2-12.

Figure 2-12 Potential uses of groundwater resources in the Darwin catchments

Suitability classes were defined using qualitative estimates of potential aquifer yields for each
aquifer type and location. High-yielding areas that may be suitable for irrigation uses include the
Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer, Kulshill Group sandstone aquifers south of Point Blaze, and a small
area of the northern Daly Basin. Low yielding areas that may be limited to stock and domestic use
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only include large parts of the Finniss, Adelaide and Mary catchments. These include much of the
Pine Creek Orogen, where igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks occur at or close to land
surface and host fractured rock aquifers of limited size.

2.9.6

EXISTING GROUNDWATER ALLOCATIONS AND USE

In the Darwin catchments groundwater is used almost exclusively for domestic supplies in rural
and peri-urban areas (Figure 2-13).

Figure 2-13 Current annual groundwater allocation volumes in the Darwin catchments (at end of 2017 calendar
year)
Source: Northern Territory Government (2017a, 2017b).

Darwin’s water supply is dominantly sourced from Darwin River Dam but is supplemented by
groundwater from a borefield in a dolostone aquifer south-west of Darwin. Other towns and
communities such as Batchelor and Adelaide River use groundwater exclusively. Groundwaterdependent irrigated horticulture and agriculture is undertaken at Humpty Doo, Lambells Lagoon,
Middle Point, Marrakai, Berry Springs and Acacia. Aquaculture including crocodile, prawn, fish and
spirolina algae farming takes place in coastal and adjoining areas. Fresh and saline groundwater
are both used for these pursuits. Allocation volumes for both surface water and groundwater in
the Finniss and Adelaide catchments (as listed at the end of the 2017 calendar year) are presented
in Figure 2-13. Only one groundwater allocation presently exists outside of the Finniss and
Adelaide catchments (i.e. an allocation of 8 GL/year to be drawn from the Koolpinyah Dolostone
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aquifer in the Mary–Wildman rivers area). Similarly, only two surface water allocations presently
exist outside of the Finniss and Adelaide catchments. An annual allocation of 2 GL exists for the
Twin Sisters Lagoon, located in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. An unspecified allocation exists at a
separate location for extraction from the Mary River for stock and domestic use.
Annual allocation volumes of groundwater (33) and surface water (20) in the Finniss and Adelaide
catchments ranged in size from less than 0.2 GL to more than 5 GL. Primary intended uses of water
allocations are agricultural (29), industrial (12), and aquacultural use (8) and for public water
supply (10). Other intended uses include cultural (2) and stock and domestic supply (1).
Groundwater allocations from Koopinyah Dolostone aquifers are divided across 31 licenses in the
Howard East area (8) and Berry Springs area (23). Annual allocation volumes are largest in the
Howard East area (i.e. 180 to 8420 ML), while allocations in the Berry Springs area are generally
relatively smaller (i.e. 4 to 711 ML). An additional 10 GL/year of unmetered from Koolpinyah
Dolostone aquifers was estimated by Marsden Jacob Associates (2012a, 2012b) under the
provision commonly known as the ‘15 litre per second exemption’. This provision had existed since
the commencement of the NT Water Act (1992). Recently, the exemption was revoked to help
better groundwater resources in the Darwin Rural Water Control District (Department of
Environment and Natural Resources, 2017).
Elsewhere, four licenses exist for groundwater extraction from the Coomalie Dolomite: one
located in Acacia Hills (1194 ML) and three for public water supply bores located in Batchelor (474,
696 and 917 ML). A total of 22 surface water allocations are distributed across various creek and
rivers in the Finniss and Adelaide catchments. Annual surface water allocation volumes range in
size, from less than 100 ML (5) up to more than 1 GL (6).

2.9.7

SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS HYDROGEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

Finniss River Basin
Western Finniss Basin

Limited hydrogeological literature exists for the western Finniss River Basin. This reflects the
absence of significant groundwater resources. The western Finniss River Basin is dominated by
granite and other Proterozoic rocks containing limited fractured rock aquifers that are unsuitable
for irrigation supply. Small-scale irrigation supplies may be possible from (i) the Kulshill Formation
sandstones of the Bonaparte Basin, south of Point Blaze, and (ii) and from rocks of the Daly Basin
in the south of the Finniss River Basin. Richardson (1996) described the potential of the former
resource in the La Belle Downs area, including airlift bore yields of up to 10 L/second. It was
estimated that the sandstone aquifer in the area was sufficiently large to provide irrigation
supplies.
Cox Peninsula

Verma (1982) undertook the first hydrogeological study of the Cox Peninsula, concluding that
groundwater resource prospects were poor. Limited bore yields suitable for domestic supplies
were identified in some areas. More recently, Knapton et al. (2004) described the hydrogeology of
most of the Finniss River catchment, including the Cox Peninsula. Due to the prevalence of
metamorphic fractured rock aquifers, groundwater resources were generally found to be limited
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in size but suitable for stock and domestic use on blocks greater than two hectares in size.
Knapton et al. (2003) and Humphreys and Yin Foo (2004) investigated available groundwater
supply options for the Mandorah and Wagait communities in the north of the Cox Peninsula. A
sandstone aquifer featuring airlift bore yields of more than 5 L/second was identified in the northwest of the peninsula. The aquifer extent was delineated, groundwater-dependent ecosystems
were identified, and management requirements were established. The results of these studies,
including the spatial extent of the sandstone aquifer in the north-west of the Cox Peninsula were
summarised by Verma (2004) and the Department of Natural Resources, Environment and the Arts
(2008). Recent unpublished investigations have identified groundwater resources in the Dundee
Beach area, which is underlain by granite and metamorphic rocks that are suitable for small-scale
stock and domestic supply.
Berry Springs

Verma (2001) investigated groundwater resources in the Berry Springs – Noonamah area. The
spatial extent of a major karstic dolostone aquifer hosted within an undefined layer of the South
Alligator Group. Airlift bore yields in excess of 5 L/second were identified, from which the aquifer
was estimated to be suitable for irrigation. Locations of aquifer discharge were identified,
including Berry Springs. Fractured rock aquifers featuring airlift yields up to 5 L/second were also
identified in the Koolpin, Whites and Crater formations south and west of the dolostone aquifer.
Knapton (2016) later described the development of a numerical groundwater flow model of the
groundwater flow system (GFS) in the Berry Springs area.
Palmerston

Quereshi (1984) investigated the suitability of groundwater resources in the western area of
Palmerston for community landscaping needs. A major karstic aquifer was identified in the
Coomalie Dolostone, which appeared in places to be hydraulically connected to the overlying basal
conglomerate of the Bathurst Island Formation. Following revised geologic interpretation of the
area by Pietsch (1983), it was later determined that the dolostone aquifer was hosted in an
undefined layer of the South Alligator Group, rather than the Coomalie Dolostone. Power and Yin
Foo (1988) estimated the rate of recharge to the dolostone aquifer recharge at 6.4 ML/day and a
throughflow rate of 4.3 ML/day. Numerical groundwater flow modelling was used to assess the
likelihood of saline seawater intrusion due to groundwater extraction. Recently, the Department
of Natural Resources, Environment and the Arts (2007) mapped the groundwater supply prospects
in the Palmerston area.
Darwin

Verma (2000) investigated the hydrogeology of Knuckey Lagoons and Holmes Jungle Nature Park.
Groundwater outflows from the nature park were estimated to be negligible. It was estimated
that increased groundwater extraction from the dolostone aquifer would adversely affect local
ecosystems. A dolostone aquifer present in the area was identified as an extension of the
Palmerston Dolostone aquifer. The results of investigations reported by Verma (2000) were later
incorporated in Tickell and Quereshi (2003) and Department of Lands, Planning and the
Environment (2005a, 2005b).
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Howard Springs

Howard Springs is a key groundwater discharge feature of the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer.
Tickell (2009) described the hydrogeology of Howard Springs, including the mechanism of
discharge. Howard Springs was characterised as a karstic collapse feature covered by sand and
coincident with a stream. Once a popular swimming hole situated close to Darwin, Howard Springs
was closed in 2004 due to poor water quality. Investigations of water quality at Howard Springs
were undertaken by Watson et al. (1967), Townshend (1992) and Tien (2002). The latter found
that toward the end of the dry season the spring discharge was low and the retention time in the
pool increased exponentially. This resulted in high concentrations of bacteria, dissolved solids and
leaf litter.
McMinns – Howard East (Darwin Rural Area)

The hydrogeology of the McMinns – Howard East area (also known collectively as the Darwin Rural
Area) has been extensively investigated, as described by Quereshi (1975), Verma and Quereshi
(1979, 1980a, 1980b), Verma (1980), Coffey and Partners (1979a, 1979b, 1980a, 1980b, 1981),
Binch (1979), Jolly (1983, 2001), Yin Foo (2004) and Environmental Hydrology Associates (2007).
Bracewell (1963) first investigated the potential of groundwater resources in the McMinns Lagoon
area. Bore drilling and testing suggested the existence of a large groundwater resource that would
be well suited for Darwin town water supply use. It was recommended that intensive investigation
be commenced immediately. Barclay (1964) suggested that the dolostone aquifer was hosted in
the Golden Dyke Formation, now known as the Mount Bonnie Formation of the South Alligator
Group. This was later corrected by Stefanski (1966), who, from updated geological mapping,
identified the Coomalie Dolostone as the host rock for the aquifer. More recently, Pietsch and
Stuart-Smith (1987) updated re-assigned areas of Coomalie Dolostone to the Koolpinyah
Dolostone. The Koolpinyah Dolostone lies entirely within the Darwin catchments.
The McMinns borefield provides the primary groundwater supply for Darwin, which is combined
with surface water from the Darwin River Dam. Groundwater from the McMinns borefield was
used to supplement Darwin’s surface water supply from 1966. In the 1970s increased
groundwater extraction resulted in reductions of regional groundwater levels. Extraction from the
McMinns borefield was then reduced from 50 to 10% of total supply (Verma, 2002). Today,
licensed groundwater extraction of up to 8 GL/year is permitted from the McMinns borefield.
Woltmann and Irwin (in progress) undertook a preliminary assessment of groundwater use in the
unmanaged areas of the Darwin Rural Water Control District and the Palmerston municipality. To
assess the sustainability of high-density groundwater use at an appropriate scale, groundwater
resource zones were defined according to the spatial extents of both groundwater flow systems
and surface water subcatchments. Volumes of allocated and actual extraction were estimated for
each groundwater resource zone. The total current groundwater use within each groundwater
resource zone was then estimated and categorised into one of four classes.
Gunn Point

The potential of groundwater resources on Gunn Point Peninsula were first investigated by Jolly
(1985). A major aquifer was identified at the contact between the Coomalie Dolostone (now
Koolpinyah Dolostone) and overlying sediments of the Bathurst Island Group. Numerical
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groundwater flow modelling indicated that groundwater extraction for proposed horticultural
development should be limited to less than 3 ML/day (i.e. <35 L/second).
Groundwater-dependent ecosystems

Proposed expansion of the McMinns production borefield into the Howard East area prompted
research into the groundwater dependence of ecosystems in the area. A research project was
begun in 1993 involving the NT Department of Lands, Planning and the Environment, CSIRO and
Northern Territory University. Additional support was received from the Land and Water
Resources Research and Development Corporation and the Cooperative Research Centre for
Tropical Savannas. Investigations concentrated on understanding the annual water balance and
groundwater dependence of Eucalypt savanna, Melaleuca swamp and monsoon rainforest
ecosystems, as well as effects on groundwater discharge to the Howard River. It was estimated
that groundwater extraction would not seriously affect the health of Eucalypt savanna or
Melaleuca swamp ecosystems. Recommendations were made on timing of pumping and location
of bores to minimise impacts on monsoon rainforest ecosystems and to minimise reductions in
discharge to the Howard River (Cook et al., 1998a, 1998b; Hatton et al., 1997; O'Grady et al.,
1999). Later investigations of water balances in Eucalypt savanna vegetation were undertaken at
Gunn Point (O'Grady et al., 2000) and Howard East (Hutley et al., 2001). In addition, Kelley (2002)
and Kelley et al. (2002) investigated soil water dynamics, transpiration rates and root distribution
of Eucalypt savanna vegetation.
A detailed study on spring-fed rainforest patches within the Howard River and Adelaide River
catchments was undertaken through a collaborative project between Charles Darwin University,
CSIRO, the Top End Native Plant Society and the NT Department of Natural Resources,
Environment, the Arts and Sport. It was found that rainforest patches sourced up to 50% of their
dry season water requirements from groundwater. Actions that compromise the strength and
extent of the spring, such as groundwater extraction, may reduce the rainforest’s capability to
repel fire and result in boundary retreat and/or community changes (Liddle et al., 2008).
Adelaide River Basin
Lambells Lagoon

Lambells Lagoon is located approximately 50 km south-east of Darwin. Jolly et al. (1986) identified
a high-yielding aquifer in the Coomalie Dolomite (now Koolpinyah Dolostone). Mapping of the
spatial extent of the aquifer was undertaken and rates of recharge and throughflow were
estimated at 24 GL/year and 11 GL/year, respectively. Jolly and Yin Foo (1988) subsequently
identified a dolerite dyke that divided the northern and southern sections of the aquifer into two
discrete flow systems. Recharge rates to the northern and southern aquifers were estimated at
3 GL/year and 12 GL/year, respectively. Verma (1996) undertook further investigations of the
southern aquifer. This included defining the spatial extent of the aquifer and reporting airlift yield
values (mean = 25 L/second). Groundwater-dependent ecosystems, such as Black Jungle Swamp,
were also identified.
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Middle Point

The Middle Point area lies directly east of Lambells Lagoon. Water Resources Division (1986)
identified the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer as the source of groundwater supplies to the Coastal
Plains Research Station at Middle Point. Verma (1998) described investigations of groundwater
resources in the Middle Point area, including exploration drilling, water quality analyses and
geophysical surveys. Numerical groundwater flow modelling undertaken by Aquaterra Consulting
(1999) predicted that water for an additional 50 ha of horticultural development could be sourced
from the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer.
Numerical groundwater flow modelling of the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer

Knapton (in progress) revised an existing numerical groundwater flow model of the Koolpinyah
Dolostone aquifer (Environmental Hydrology Associates, 2007). The spatial extent of the model
encompassed the area west of Adelaide River to the western catchment boundary of the Howard
River. The model incorporated much of the Darwin Rural Area, including the McMinns, Howard
East, Howard Springs, Lambells Lagoon and Middle Point areas. The key objective of model
development was to support analyses of possible impacts of land use and development on water
balances within the Darwin Rural Area, specifically the Howard Springs water allocation planning
area. The geometry of the model was expanded, based on the results of an airborne
electromagnetic survey (Tan et al., 2012). As part of the Koolpinyah Dolomite Aquifer
Characteristics Project, Fell-Smith and Sumner (2011) concluded that groundwater flows in parts
of the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer are compartmentalised, due to areas of low interconnectivity
between sub-aquifers. Hydraulic properties were altered in the new model to represent variations
in interconnectivity. Recharge to the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer was estimated using a Richards
equation model, which incorporated vegetation water use characteristics previously identified by
Hatton et al. (1997), Cook et al. (1998a, 1998b), Hutley et al. (2000), Kelley (2002), and Liddle et al.
(2008).
Batchelor

Jolly (1982) investigated groundwater resources in the Batchelor area, which lies between the
Finniss and Adelaide river basins. The investigation targeted the Coomalie Dolostone located south
and south-east of Batchelor. Exploration bore drilling confirmed that the aquifer occurred in the
upper 5 to 10 m of the dolostone unit. Bore airlift yields of up to 50 L/second were observed. Total
annual recharge to the aquifer was estimated at 1.4 GL/year. A numerical groundwater flow
model was developed to predict aquifer drawdown resulting from potential cumulative
groundwater extraction. The results were used to derive recommended extraction rates and to
identify the locations and types of future data collection. Groundwater allocations in the Batchelor
area were later reassessed by Yin Foo (1996) on the basis of groundwater level monitoring and
bore pumping test results. A horticultural development was subsequently allocated 15% of
available licensed extraction. In comparison, the Batchelor town water supply was allocated 30%
of evaluated recharge.
Acacia

Tickell (2000) investigated the groundwater resources of the Acacia area in the central-western
part of the Adelaide River catchment to estimate the potential for horticultural supply. Previous
mapping had identified the presence of a potentially high-yielding dolostone aquifer in the area
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(Department of Lands, Planning and the Environment, 1997). Desktop analyses and field work
activities were undertaken, including exploration bore drilling and geophysical surveys. The spatial
extent and water budgets of various aquifers located in the Whites Formation, the Crater
Formation and Coomalie Dolostone were estimated. Only the fractured and karstic Coomalie
Dolostone aquifer was estimated to have sufficient capacity for irrigation water supply. Fractured
rock aquifers hosted in the Whites and Crater formation featured relatively lower yields. Monsoon
rainforest patches associated with groundwater discharge springs originating from the Coomalie
Dolostone aquifer were identified. A groundwater monitoring and management regime was
proposed to ensure that rainforest areas would not be adversely affected by future groundwater
extraction. Yin Foo (2011) undertook a desktop hydrogeological assessment of the Whites
Formation in the Acacia area and identified data gaps. It was recommended that further field
investigations be undertaken to better constrain estimates of the size of the resource. Yin Foo
(2011) estimated that recharge to the Whites Formation in the Acacia area was approximately
8 GL/year. Cumulative existing groundwater extraction for a range of stock and domestic,
irrigation and horticultural uses was estimated at 3 GL/year.
Adelaide River town

Verma et al. (1991) undertook a groundwater supply augmentation investigation in the Adelaide
River town area. A fractured rock aquifer of the Burrell Creek Formation was providing the town
water supply. The site of a new borefield was identified with an extraction rate of 3 L/second.
Mary and Wildman river basins
Chin and Jolly (1992) investigated the hydrogeology of the Mary River coastal plain, including the
contribution of groundwater to ecological changes observed on the plain resulting from sea water
intrusion. Airborne and surface electromagnetic surveys as well as other surface geophysical
surveys were used to map the depth and salinity of groundwater below the coastal plain. The
authors concluded that groundwater was not significantly contributing to geomorphological
changes on the coastal plain. Subsequently, Geoscience Australia conducted an airborne
electromagnetic survey covering the coastal area from Howard Springs to Point Stuart (Craig,
2010), from which areas underlain by saline groundwater were identified.
Quereshi (1983) investigated the irrigation supply potential of groundwater resources in the upper
Wildman River basin. The author concluded that the aquifers present were of insufficient size for
irrigation water supply. Coffey and Partners (1984a, 1984b) undertook groundwater investigations
in the Mary–Wildman rivers area to evaluate groundwater availability for proposed a large-scale
horticulture development. A high-yielding brecciated quartzite aquifer system was identified and
airlift bore yields up to 10 L/second were observed in a Proterozoic sandstone and quartzite
aquifer. Subsequent investigations by Australian Groundwater Consultants (1987) identified an
extensive unconsolidated sand aquifer from which bore airlift yields of more than 50 L/second
were observed. The total annual volume of recharge to the aquifer was estimated at 6 GL/year. A
trial cashew plantation in the area used groundwater from the 1990s onward until ceasing
operation in the 2000s.
Following prospectivity mapping by Verma (2004), the NT Government commenced a Land and
Water Suitability study in the Mary–Wildman rivers area, the results of which were described by
Easey et al. (2016) and Tickell and Zaar (2017). The latter study investigated the hydrogeology of
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the area at a regional scale, including estimating the spatial extent of the flow system and rates of
recharge and discharge. Connections between groundwater and surface water systems were also
identified and quantified. Areas where suitable agricultural land coincided with aquifers capable of
producing moderate irrigation supplies were identified and mapped.
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3

Methods

Regional-scale investigations were undertaken using territory-wide or catchment-scale datasets.
Analysis methods variously involved spatial data analyses, processing of remotely sensed data, and
numerical modelling of water flow. Regional-scale analyses produced estimates of aquifer extents
and properties, groundwater levels and qualities, bore yields, and recharge and discharge fluxes.

3.1

Groundwater level

Maps of groundwater levels were derived from data extracted from the Northern Territory
Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) HYDSTRA territory-wide groundwater
database. Maps of mean groundwater level were produced for both (i) the end of the dry season
(i.e. September to October), representing minimum level conditions, and (ii) the end of the wet
season (i.e. May to June), representing maximum level conditions. Groundwater levels were
presented as both (i) depth to groundwater (i.e. relative to ground level), and (ii) as
potentiometric surfaces (i.e. hydraulic head, relative to the Australian Height Datum).

3.2

Groundwater quality

Maps of groundwater qualities were derived from data extracted from the DENR HYDSTRA
territory-wide groundwater database. Groundwater qualities were presented as (i) electrical
conductivity (EC, as measured), (ii) total dissolved salts (TDS, as calculated from EC
measurements), and (iii) pH (as measured).

3.3

Bore yield and water cut

Maps of bore yield (in units of L/second) and water cut (in units of m below ground level) were
derived from data extracted from the DENR HYDSTRA territory-wide groundwater database. It
should be noted that these bore yield data were derived from airlifting of bores immediately after
their construction and therefore represent only first-order estimates of feasible extraction rates.

3.4

Hydraulic properties

Maps of aquifer transmissivity (in units of m2/day) were derived from data digitised from historical
bore pumping tests. Specific yield values, which were estimated as part of the estimation of
groundwater recharge using the watertable fluctuation method, were also mapped.

3.5

Estimation of groundwater recharge

Estimates of groundwater recharge were derived using a range of independent methods. Excess
water, which represents the arithmetic difference between precipitation and evapotranspiration,
was used to estimate the maximum possible rate of recharge. Excess water rates were calculated
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on a cell-by-cell basis over a specified time period (i.e. 1st September 1999 to 30th August 2015).
Gross recharge, which also accounts for surficial mechanisms such as runoff, quickflow or
interflow, was estimated using the landscape model AWRA-L and the watertable fluctuation
method. Net recharge, which also accounts for unsaturated zone processes such as soil
evaporation and transpiration by vegetation, was estimated using the chloride mass balance
(CMB) method and using soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer (SVAT) models. Further explanations
of the relative differences between excess water, gross recharge and net recharge were provided
by Doble and Crosbie (2017). The magnitude of each type of recharge estimated should decrease
in accordance with the number of hydrological processes accounted for (i.e. excess water > gross
recharge > net recharge). This approach is considered useful to ensure that calculations of net
recharge, which provide best estimates of actual recharge to the watertable, are of the correct
magnitude and are internally consistent.

3.5.1

EXCESS WATER

Water balance method
Excess water fluxes (𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) can be estimated as the difference between precipitation (𝑃𝑃) and
evapotranspiration (𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) while also accounting for runoff (𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅), interflow (𝐼𝐼) and changes in soil
water storage (𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥):
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 = 𝑃𝑃 − 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 − 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 − 𝐼𝐼 − ∆𝜃𝜃

(1)

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 ≅ 𝑃𝑃 − 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸

(2)

Over long time periods, changes in soil water storage are relatively small in comparison to the
other water balance components and can therefore be assumed to be zero. The maximum excess
water rate can be calculated as the difference between precipitation (𝑃𝑃) and evapotranspiration
(𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) alone, that is:

In the Assessment, precipitation data were obtained from the Bureau of Meteorology and
evapotranspiration data were obtained from remotely sensed data using the CMRSET algorithm
(Guerschman et al., 2009). Excess water rates were calculated over the period 1st September 1999
to 30th August 2015. Output data were resampled (i.e. upscaled) from a spatial discretisation of
0.05 degrees (i.e. approximately 5 km) to 250 m.

3.5.2

GROSS RECHARGE

Rainfall-runoff modelling
The AWRA system of models was developed by CSIRO for the Bureau of Meteorology for their
Water Resource Assessments and Water Accounts (Vaze et al., 2013). AWRA consists of a river
system model (i.e. AWRA-R) and a landscape model (i.e. AWRA-L). The latter is a water balance
model capable of simulating runoff, recharge, evapotranspiration and soil water storage on a daily
time step on a regular grid at a spatial resolution of approximately 5 km (Viney et al., 2015).
Groundwater recharge (i.e. deep drainage) fluxes are defined as water that infiltrates beyond the
plant root zone and through a 6 m soil column. Many parameters used by the model are spatially
variable and are based upon mapped vegetation, soil, terrain and geological properties. Other
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parameters are estimated through the calibration of model outputs to observed streamflow fluxes
in unimpeded catchments. In the Darwin catchments, AWRA-L model calibration was performed
using observations from 29 gauges in the Finniss, Adelaide and Mary river catchments. Details of
this version of the AWRA-L model and its calibration were provided by Hughes et al. (2018).
Estimates of gross recharge fluxes (reported as deep drainage) were derived from the AWRA-L
model (Van Dijk, 2010). Gross recharge flux estimates provide a means of estimating the upper
bounds of net recharge fluxes. AWRA-L-based estimates of gross recharge were presented as
distributed (raster) data.
Soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer modelling
The partitioning and movement of water in the variably saturated zone can be described using
solutions of Richards equation. WAVES (Zhang and Dawes, 1998) is a soil-vegetation-atmosphere
transfer (SVAT) model that has been used extensively to estimate recharge across Australia,
including across the north during the Northern Australia Sustainable Yields Project (Crosbie et al.,
2009). WAVES is well suited to climate change studies because of the carbon balance component
of the model that can incorporate the feedback of a higher CO2 atmosphere. The recharge
modelling presented here was conducted for a climate change study providing a baseline
groundwater recharge under historical conditions for all of Australia (Crosbie et al., 2013).
Point scale modelling was conducted at 20 points covering the rainfall gradient for five climate
zones across Australia. For the tropical zone of interest to the Assessment, these 20 points
included locations points in the Fitzroy, Mitchell and Darwin regions. The model was
conceptualised as a 4 m-deep soil column with a free draining lower boundary condition. At each
modelled location, WAVES was run using every combination of three vegetation types and 12 soil
types that were representative of those observed across the tropical climate zone. Each model
was run for 120 years using a daily time step. The first 40 years of each model run was discarded
as a model spin-up period. The remaining modelled time series of groundwater recharge was
aggregated to a long-term mean value.
Using linear regression, a relationship was identified between mean annual values of rainfall and
recharge for each combination of soil and vegetation types. The resulting set of regression
equations was used to upscale and interpolate the point scale recharge estimates from WAVES
modelling to a 0.05 degree grid. Further details of the methods used to create the WAVES
recharge map were provided by Crosbie et al. (2013).
Watertable fluctuation method
The watertable fluctuation (WTF) method has been used since the 1920s to estimate recharge
(Meinzer and Stearns, 1927) and has been comprehensively reviewed (Healy and Cook, 2002). The
simplest form of the method estimates gross recharge (𝑅𝑅𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 ) as the change in height of the
watertable (∆ℎ) over a given time (∆𝑡𝑡) multiplied by the apparent specific yield (𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌 ) of the material
at the watertable (i.e. not the specific yield at the well screen):
𝑅𝑅𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 =

∆ℎ
∆𝑡𝑡

𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌

(3)

The conceptual basis for the WTF method of gross recharge estimation is presented in Figure 3-1.
Over a given period of declining groundwater levels (e.g. March 2 to 9) the rate of decline is
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approximated by the fitting of a linear trend. This trend is extrapolated until the date at which
groundwater levels reach a peak value in response to a recharge event (e.g. a precipitation event
of 5 mm). The rate of groundwater level decline that follows the recharge event is also
approximated by the fitting of a second linear trend. The increase in groundwater levels due to
recharge (∆ℎ) is then calculated as the difference between the two linear trends on the date at
which the peak groundwater level occurred. In the Assessment, a value of one day was
consistently specified as the duration over which changes in water levels were analysed (i.e. ∆𝑡𝑡).
Using Equation (3), values of ∆ℎ and ∆𝑡𝑡 are subsequently combined with the value of specific yield
at the watertable to derive an estimate of gross recharge rate. While the WTF method is subject to
a number of strong assumptions and is highly sensitive to the 𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌 value specified, the method
remains highly valuable, due to its low data requirements.

Figure 3-1 Conceptual diagram of the WTF method of gross recharge estimation
The rise (Δh) in groundwater levels (green) due to a precipitation event (blue) on March 9 is calculated as the
difference between the peak groundwater level and the level that is estimated to have occurred in the absence of
precipitation.

The WTF method is generally applied on an event basis but can also be applied on seasonal or
annual bases. The method required regularly spaced samples of groundwater level measurements,
which were not available. Instead, irregularly spaced observations were interpolated and
extrapolated to produce uniformly spaced (daily) time series of groundwater levels using transfer
function noise models with vertically integrated soil water modules featuring rainfall and potential
evapotranspiration as input parameters (Peterson and Western, 2014). The residuals of these
results were interpolated using kriging and added to predictions to ensure that modelled time
series of groundwater levels were consistent with observations.
Traditionally, the specific yield term is parameterised using a constant (scalar) value. This neglects
changes in specific yield with changes in groundwater elevation. For example, where groundwater
levels are close to ground surface, the volume of available storage is small due to the capillary
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fringe being at or near saturation; therefore increases in groundwater levels will not result in large
increases in storage (i.e. 𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌 values should be small) (Childs, 1960; Duke, 1972). In the Assessment,
an apparent specific yield (𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌∗ ) parameter was used in place of traditional specific yield. This
parameterisation accounts for the reduction in apparent specific yield as the watertable
approaches the surface by use of a sigmoidal function:
𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌

𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌∗ = 1+𝑒𝑒 −10(𝑑𝑑−0.7)

(4)

Specifically, when the depth to groundwater (𝑑𝑑) approaches near ground surface, 𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌∗ approaches
zero; conversely, when d approaches a depth of approximately 1 m, 𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌∗ approaches the maximum
specific yield (𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 ). In the Assessment, maximum specific yield values were unknown a priori;
these values were instead estimated probabilistically using all available information to constrain
the resulting statistical distributions. Specifically, the constraints used when estimating apparent
specific yield values were that:
• Minimum and maximum apparent specific yield values were specified as 5 × 10-3 and 0.2,
respectively. These values are considered to represent the feasible range of values, based on
surface geology present in the Darwin catchments.
• Long-term mean recharge rates estimated using the WTF method had to exceed long-term
mean recharge rates estimated using the CMB method. While the former method estimated
gross recharge, the latter method estimated net recharge. The key difference between the two
approaches was that the CMB method accounted for evapotranspiration sourced directly from
groundwater. For this reason, rates of net recharge estimated using the CMB method should
always be less than gross recharge rates estimated using the WTF method.
• Mean recharge rates estimated using the WTF method over the period 2000 to 2015 could not
exceed rates of excess water (i.e. the difference between rates of precipitation and actual
evapotranspiration) over the same time period. Note that excess water rates include both
surface runoff and recharge components; therefore these must exceed gross rates of recharge
estimated using the WTF method.
A rejection sampling approach was used in which a random sample was drawn from a specified
prior uniform distribution of maximum specific yield. This was used to estimate the gross recharge
rate at a given groundwater bore using a time series model of groundwater levels. The resulting
rate was compared to random samples drawn from statistical distributions of excess water and
net recharge. If the constraints described above were met then the sampled maximum specific
yield was accepted into the posterior distribution of maximum specific yield. A similar procedure
was used to estimate a posterior distribution of gross recharge values. The entire process was
undertaken 50,000 times to ensure posterior distributions of maximum specific yield and gross
recharge were statistically significant.

3.5.3

NET RECHARGE

Chloride mass balance method
The CMB method is the most widely used approach for estimating recharge globally (Scanlon et
al., 2006) and in Australia (Crosbie et al., 2010). It is popular because it is robust over many climate
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zones and is cost effective, requiring only analyses of chloride concentrations in groundwater and
rainfall. While the CMB method has previously been used across northern Australia (e.g. the
Northern Australia Sustainable Yields Project (CSIRO, 2009)), the application used in the
Assessment contains improvements to the method. Specifically, the CMB method was used to
estimate net recharge rates at point locations in the Darwin catchments, which were then
interpolated and extrapolated using selected covariates to generate a spatial distribution (i.e.
raster grid) of values across the Darwin catchments area.
The physical basis of the CMB approach is described as follows. Chloride ions are excluded during
the evaporation and transpiration of soil water; therefore chloride accumulates in the plant root
zone. During rainfall events soil chloride concentrations are leached downwards to the watertable,
becoming groundwater recharge. In its simplest form, the CMB method calculates the mean
annual rate of net recharge (𝑅𝑅𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 ) as the ratio of mean annual chloride deposition (𝐷𝐷; kg/ha/y)
to the chloride concentration in groundwater (𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 ; mg/L), multiplied by a unit conversion factor
(100):
𝑅𝑅𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 =

𝐷𝐷

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺

(5)

100

The CMB method can be extended to also account for surface water inflows and outflows (i.e.
runon and runoff) when these processes can be characterised. In the Assessment, the mass of
chloride exported via surface runoff was not known. Instead, this outflux was estimated by
assuming that the rate of chloride mass export via runoff was up to 30% of the chloride deposited
via rainfall. Equation (5) was therefore altered to:
𝑅𝑅𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 = (1 − 𝛼𝛼) �𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶

𝐷𝐷

𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺

(6)

100�

where 𝛼𝛼 is the rate of chloride export via runoff, which ranged from 0.0 to 0.3. This approach is
similar to the estimation of chloride mass export via runoff used by Crosbie et al. (2017). Wood
(1999) summarised the key assumptions of the CMB method as: (i) chloride in groundwater
originates from rainfall on the aquifer and not from flow from underlying or overlying aquifers, (ii)
chloride is conservative in the system, (iii) steady-state conditions are assumed (i.e. that chloride
and water fluxes have not changed over time), and (iv) no recycling of chloride occurs within the
aquifer.
Chloride deposition rates were obtained from a national dataset (Davies and Crosbie, 2014, 2017)
that previously mapped the chloride deposition and its uncertainty. Groundwater chloride
concentrations were obtained from the Northern Territory Government Department of
Environment and Natural Resources. The Darwin catchments area included 4242 bores that
featured at least one recorded chloride concentration value. Bores located in alluvial and
groundwater discharge areas were excluded as assumptions (iv) and (i), respectively, are likely
violated in such areas. Similarly, bores with screened intervals greater than 100 m were also
excluded, as these likely violate assumption (i). A resulting total of 3920 bores were used to
estimate rates of net recharge using the CMB method.
Reviews of field estimates of recharge have shown that recharge rates are a function of
precipitation rate, soil type and vegetation type (Crosbie et al., 2010; Kim and Jackson, 2012;
Scanlon et al., 2006). These covariates have previously been used to interpolate and extrapolate
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point estimates of recharge (Crosbie et al., 2013). In the Assessment, mean annual rates of
precipitation (Jones et al., 2009) and the mean percent clay content of the top 2 m of soil (Grundy
et al., 2015b) were used as covariates to interpolate and extrapolate rates of net recharge
estimated using the CMB method.
Furthermore, past attempts to interpolate and extrapolate recharge rates in northern Australia
have been criticised for neglecting significant runoff fluxes in areas of (i) hard rock outcrop at
ground surface and/or (ii) steep topographic slope. To address this shortcoming, depth of regolith
(Wilford et al., 2016) and topographic slope datasets were used to reduce rates of net recharge
estimated using the CMB method in such areas.
Intuitively, steep slopes would be expected to increase runoff and reduce infiltration. Similar
reductions would be expected in areas featuring shallow depth to regolith or hard rock outcrops.
Methods to reduce estimates to account for steep topographic slopes or shallow depth of regolith
have rarely been addressed in the existing literature. Comparisons can be made, however, with
approaches used to identify areas susceptible to groundwater contamination. For example, the
DRASTIC model (Aller et al., 1987) uses a risk-based approach in which topographic slope is
included as an input parameter. Using this approach, areas featuring slopes greater than 18% are
classified as being at minimal risk of contamination. Conversely, areas featuring slopes less than
2% are identified as being at maximum risk of contamination.
In the Assessment, exploratory modelling was undertaken using the SVAT model WAVES (Zhang
and Dawes, 1998). Modelling results indicated that recharge rates varied according to depths of
regolith between 1 to 10 m.
The effects of high topographic slopes and shallow depths of regolith were approximated through
the estimation of scalar multipliers. A scalar multiplier (𝑚𝑚𝑠𝑠 ) that approximated reductions in
recharge as a function of the topographic slope [𝑠𝑠; %; Gallant et al. (2011)] at a given location
(𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦) was calculated as:
𝑚𝑚𝑠𝑠 (𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦) = 1 −

0.99

1+𝑒𝑒 −𝑘𝑘𝑠𝑠 [𝑠𝑠(𝑥𝑥,𝑦𝑦)−𝑥𝑥𝑠𝑠 ]

(7)

where 𝑘𝑘𝑠𝑠 was a shape parameter with a stochastically generated value between 2 and 5, and 𝑥𝑥𝑠𝑠
was a shape parameter with a stochastically generated value between 1 and 5. Similarly, a scalar
multiplier (𝑚𝑚𝑑𝑑 ) that approximated reductions in recharge as a function of the depth of regolith [𝑑𝑑;
mBGL; Wilford et al. (2016)] at a given location (𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦) was calculated as:
𝑚𝑚𝑑𝑑 (𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦) = 0.01 +

0.99

1+𝑒𝑒 −𝑘𝑘𝑑𝑑 �𝑑𝑑(𝑥𝑥,𝑦𝑦)−𝑥𝑥𝑑𝑑 �

(8)

where 𝑘𝑘𝑑𝑑 was a shape parameter with a stochastically generated value between 0.5 and 1, and 𝑥𝑥𝑑𝑑
was a shape parameter with a stochastically generated value between 8 and 15.

Multiple linear regression (MLR) was used to derive a function that approximated the relationship
between log-transformed net recharge estimates (i.e. 𝑅𝑅𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝) ; derived from the CMB method)
and two covariates: (i) mean annual precipitation [𝑝𝑝; mm/year; Jones et al., (2009)], and (ii) the
mean clay content of the upper 2 m of the soil profile [𝑐𝑐; %; Grundy et al. (2015a)]:
𝑓𝑓𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 (𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦, 𝑝𝑝, 𝑐𝑐) = 10[𝛽𝛽0 +𝛽𝛽1 𝑝𝑝(𝑥𝑥,𝑦𝑦)+𝛽𝛽2 𝑐𝑐(𝑥𝑥,𝑦𝑦)] ≅ 𝑅𝑅𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝) (𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦)
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(9)

where 𝛽𝛽0 was a regression constant, 𝛽𝛽1 was the coefficient for precipitation, and 𝛽𝛽2 was the
coefficient for clay content. Upscaling of point CMB estimates of net recharge to a raster grid
[𝑅𝑅𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛(𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟) ] were then calculated as the product of each of the two scalar multipliers and the
MLR-based approximation of point net recharge, that is:

3.6

(10)

𝑅𝑅𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛(𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟) (𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦) = 𝑚𝑚𝑠𝑠 (𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦) 𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟 (𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦) 𝑓𝑓𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 (𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦, 𝑝𝑝, 𝑐𝑐)

Estimation of groundwater discharge

Estimates of aquifer discharge rates (specifically, evapotranspiration fluxes) were derived from
analyses of remotely sensed data.

3.6.1

ACTUAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

Guerschman et al. (2009) derived an algorithm to estimate rates of actual evapotranspiration
(AET) from remotely sensed data. This method is commonly known as the CSIRO MODIS
Reflectance-based Scaling EvapoTranspiration (CMRSET) algorithm. The method used reflectance
data provided by MODIS instrumentation carried aboard the NASA Terra satellite. Reflectance
data were used to compute two indices: (i) the enhanced vegetation index (EVI), and (ii) the global
vegetation moisture index (GVMI). These indices were combined with spatial precipitation and
potential evapotranspiration (PET) datasets. Specifically, EVI and GVMI values were used to scale
precipitation and PET values, respectively. AET values were then calculated as the sum of these
two scaled terms.
MODIS reflectance data feature low spatial resolution (i.e. 250 to 1000 m pixel sizes) but high
temporal frequency (i.e. daily). As part of the Assessment, the Earth observation activity extended
the CMRSET approach for the Darwin catchments by incorporating additional input data. In
addition to MODIS data, reflectance data were also obtained from the Thematic Mapper
instrumentation carried aboard the Landsat 5 satellite. Landsat reflectance data feature high
spatial resolution (i.e. 25 m pixel sizes) but low temporal frequency (i.e. per 16 days). This blended
approach therefore maximised both the spatial and temporal resolution of AET estimates. The
total temporal extent of AET results generated using the revised approach was February 2000 to
September 2016. For further information, including a full restatement of the CMRSET algorithm, as
well as details of temporal interpolation methods used, see companion technical report on
remotely sensed evapotranspiration estimation (Van Niel et al., 2017).

3.6.2

PERSISTENT GREENNESS

Remotely sensed data were used to identify the locations of groundwater-dependent ecosystems.
Specifically, normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) values were calculated from
reflectance data provided by the Thematic Mapper instrumentation carried aboard the Landsat 5
satellite. The total temporal extent of these input data was 1990 to 2011. Principal Component
Analysis was applied to NDVI results, from which the first principal component (i.e. PC1) was used
to identify locations of persistent greenness. The 75th to 95th percentiles of PC1 values were
presented in 5% increments and interpreted as likely sites of persistent greenness. In certain
locations, these results may be used as an indicator of groundwater dependence. This method
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represents a first-order assessment of vegetation groundwater dependence and is therefore not
intended to be comprehensive or prescriptive. For further information, including the calculation of
NDVI indices from reflectance data, see companion technical report on Earth observation methods
(Sims et al., 2016).
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4

Results

4.1

Groundwater level

4.1.1

DEPTH TO GROUNDWATER

Observations of depth to groundwater in the Darwin catchments were generally concentrated in
the Darwin – Humpty Doo – Berry Springs area (Figure 4-1, Figure 4-2). More specifically, this area
also coincided with the spatial extent of the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer.

Figure 4-1 End of dry season depth to groundwater values in the Darwin catchments (i.e. during September and
October)
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For shallow (i.e. <20 mBGL) depth to groundwater values, the mean dry-season value (9.4 mBGL)
was more than 1 m greater than the mean wet-season value (8.0 mBGL). Conversely, deep (i.e.
>20 mBGL) depth to groundwater values were consistent across wet and dry seasons.

Figure 4-2 End of wet season depth to groundwater values in the Darwin catchments (i.e. during May and June)

Caveat: it should be noted that the depth to groundwater values presented here could not be
directly attributed to specific aquifers. This made detailed interpretation of these values difficult,
as values that were co-located in the horizontal plane may actually be separated by tens of m in
the vertical plane.
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4.1.2

HYDRAULIC HEAD

Observations of groundwater hydraulic head in the Darwin catchments were generally
concentrated in the Darwin – Humpty Doo – Berry Springs area (Figure 4-3, Figure 4-4). More
specifically, this area also coincided with the spatial extent of the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer.
Hydraulic head values generally decreased with distance north, from more than 75 mAHD in the
south of the basin to near-zero mAHD at the coast.

Figure 4-3 End of dry season hydraulic head values in the Darwin catchments (i.e. during September and October)
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Observed hydraulic heads were generally higher during the wet season; for example, hydraulic
head values of 30 to 45 mAHD (yellow) are more prominent during the wet season (Figure 4-4).

Figure 4-4 End of wet season hydraulic head values in the Darwin catchments (i.e. during May and June)

Caveat: it should be noted that the hydraulic head values presented here could not be directly
attributed to specific aquifers. This made detailed interpretation of these values difficult, as values
that were co-located in the horizontal plane may actually be separated by tens of m in the vertical
plane.
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4.2

Groundwater salinity

Observations of groundwater salinity in the Darwin catchments Basin were generally concentrated
in the Darwin – Humpty Doo – Berry Springs area (Figure 4-5). More specifically, this area also
coincided with the spatial extent of the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer. Limited observations of
groundwater salinity were also located in the Dundee, Rakula and Batchelor–Adelaide River areas.
Groundwater salinity values were generally fresh (i.e. <750 μS/cm EC; <500 mg/L TDS) (Figure 4-6).

Figure 4-5 Groundwater salinity observations in the Darwin catchments

Caveat: it should be noted that the groundwater salinity values presented here could not be
directly attributed to specific aquifers. This made detailed interpretation of these values difficult,
as values that were co-located in the horizontal plane may actually be separated by tens of m in
the vertical plane.
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4.3

Groundwater pH

Groundwater pH values in the Darwin catchments were mostly neutral (i.e. 6 to 8, Figure 4-6).
Elevated pH values (i.e. >8), which are consistent with the chemistry of carbonate aquifers, were
observed in the south-western extent of the Koolpinyah Dolostone. Elsewhere, groundwater pH
values are likely to be partly indicative of the aquifer rock or sediment type; for example,
sandstone aquifer waters are typically slightly acidic.

Figure 4-6 Groundwater field pH observations in the Darwin catchments

Caveat: it should be noted that the groundwater pH values presented here could not be directly
attributed to specific aquifers. This made detailed interpretation of these values difficult, as values
that were co-located in the horizontal plane may actually be separated by tens of m in the vertical
plane.
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4.4

Airlift bore yield

Airlift bore yields in the Darwin catchments ranged from near zero up to more than 10 L/second
(Figure 4-7). Relatively high airlift yield values (>10 L/second) were observed in areas underlain by
the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer (i.e. in the Humpty Doo and Berry Springs areas). Elsewhere,
airlift yield values typically ranged from near zero up to 5 L/second.

Figure 4-7 Bore airlift yield observations in the Darwin catchments

Caveat: it should be noted that the values presented here were derived from airlifting of bores (for
periods of minutes to hours) during well development following bore construction. As such, these
values are not comparable to those derived from actual pump testing of groundwater bores
(conducted over periods of hours to days) which are more representative of feasible pumping
rates.
In addition, it should be noted that the bore airlift yield values presented here could not be
directly attributed to specific aquifers. This made detailed interpretation of these values difficult,
as values that were co-located in the horizontal plane may actually be separated by tens of m in
the vertical plane.
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4.5

Depth to water cut

Depth to water cut values in the Darwin catchments ranged from near zero up to more than 100 m
below ground level (mBGL) (Figure 4-8). Large depth to water cut values (i.e. >100 mBGL) were
consistent with the spatial extent of the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer in the Humpty Doo and
Berry Springs areas. This aquifer is not found in outcrop and instead consistently occurs at depth.
Elsewhere, relatively small depth to water cut values (i.e. <40 mBGL) were observed in the Cox
Peninsula and Batchelor–Adelaide River areas.

Figure 4-8 Bore depth to water cut values in the Darwin catchments

Caveat: it should be noted that the depth to water cut values presented here could not be directly
attributed to specific aquifers. This made detailed interpretation of these values difficult, as values
that were co-located in the horizontal plane may actually be separated by tens of m in the vertical
plane.
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4.6

Aquifer transmissivity

Aquifer transmissivity values in the Darwin catchments derived from historical pumping tests
ranged from less than 100 m2/day up to more than 1000 m2/day, with most values (i.e. 70%) less
than 200 m2/day (Figure 4-9). Most pumping tests were undertaken in the Darwin – Humpty Doo –
Berry Springs area, which is consistent with the spatial occurrence of the Koolpinyah Dolostone
aquifer.

Figure 4-9 Aquifer transmissivity values in the Darwin catchments derived from historical pumping tests

Caveat: it should be noted that the aquifer transmissivity values presented here could not be
directly attributed to specific aquifers. This made detailed interpretation of these values difficult,
as values that were co-located in the horizontal plane may actually be separated by tens of m in
the vertical plane.
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4.7

Aquifer specific yield

The median constrained specific yield across all 58 bores ranged from 2 to 14% with a mean value
of 4% (Figure 4-10). Most values (48 of 58) featured SY values of less than 5%. The highest specific
yield value (14%) appeared to be an outlier as (i) it was the only bore located in the Mary River
catchment and (ii) was located in an area of alluvial sediments. In comparison, and based on
surface geology mapping (e.g. Figure 2-10), most bores used to calculate watertable fluctuation
(WTF) estimates of recharge are sited in Cenozoic sediments. The results presented here, while
non-uniform in spatial density, suggest that the specific yield value of Cenozoic sediments in the
Darwin catchments is typically less than 5%. This estimate is relevant to the estimation of recharge
and discharge fluxes, whether based on the WTF method, on numerical flow modelling, or other
methods.

Figure 4-10 Median specific yield values estimated during WTF method-based analyses of gross recharge at 59 bores

Caveat: it should be noted that the aquifer specific yield values presented here could not be
directly attributed to specific aquifers. This made detailed interpretation of these values difficult,
as values that were co-located in the horizontal plane may actually be separated by tens of m in
the vertical plane.
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4.8

Estimation of groundwater recharge

Estimated rates of excess water, gross recharge and net recharge are described below.

4.8.1

EXCESS WATER

Water balance method
Rates of excess water were consistently positive (i.e. indicating net recharge) across the Darwin
catchments and were generally in excess of 250 mm/year (Figure 4-11). Excess water values were
relatively higher (>500 mm/year) across most of the Finniss River Basin, which is consistent with
the spatial distribution of median annual rainfall (Figure 2-2). An isolated area of relatively lower
excess water values (–100 to 100 mm/year) was observed at the southernmost extent of the Mary
River catchment.

Figure 4-11 Estimated annual rates of maximum excess water in the Darwin catchments
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4.8.2

GROSS RECHARGE

Rainfall-runoff modelling
Using the AWRA-L model, the long-term mean annual recharge rate across the Darwin catchments
was estimated at 289 mm/year. The spatial distribution of values was uniform across the
catchment (Figure 4-12). Instead, recharge rates generally varied with rainfall gradient, which
decreased with increasing distance from the coast. The Finniss River catchment featured the
highest rate (309 mm/year), while the Wildman River catchment featured the lowest rate
(163 mm/year). Rates estimated for the Adelaide and Mary river catchments were comparable
(i.e. 247 mm/year and 266 mm/year, respectively).

Figure 4-12 Estimated annual rates of gross recharge in the Darwin catchments derived using the AWRA-L
catchment hydrology model
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Soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer modelling
Rates of gross recharge estimated from WAVES SVAT modelling ranged from less than 10 mm/year
to greater than 316 mm/year (Figure 4-13). Areas of lowest gross recharge were associated with
the floodplains of the Reynolds, Finniss, Adelaide, Mary and Wildman rivers. Gross recharge rates
across the remainder of the Darwin catchments generally ranged between 56 to 178 mm/year.

Figure 4-13 Estimated annual rates of gross recharge in the Darwin catchments derived using the SVAT model
WAVES
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Watertable fluctuation method
Water level time series data were extracted from the NGIS database (Bureau of Meteorology,
2016) for the 129 bores that had water level information within the study area. Bores that
featured less than 3 years of data or less than 50 observations were omitted. In addition, bores
that exhibited obvious pumping influences were also omitted. This resulted in a total of 65 bores,
to which time series models were fitted through least-squares regression. Of these 65 bores, 7
could not be adequately represented using a time series model. This resulted in a total of 58
bores, from which gross recharge estimates were derived (Figure 4-14).

Figure 4-14 Median long-term mean rates of gross recharge estimated using the WTF method

The long-term mean gross recharge rate (1965 to 2015) from the median of the distribution from
each bore ranged from 121 to 445 mm/year, with a mean value of 322 mm/year. Differences
between the 5th and 95th percentiles of recharge were often close to the magnitude of the
median (mean value = 87%), indicating there was considerable uncertainty in the recharge
estimated at each bore. The spatial pattern of the recharge appeared to follow the rainfall
gradient (Figure 4-14).
It should be noted that recorded groundwater levels were shallow and therefore indicated
unconfined conditions. Nonetheless, the specific yield values used when deriving WTF-based gross
recharge estimates were constrained to within a range that was appropriate to specific yield (i.e. 1
to 30%). It was found that this range of SY values was adequate for all bore records analysed.
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Relationships between precipitation and WTF method-based estimates of recharge were identified
from linear regression analyses (Figure 4-15). In future, these relationships could be used to
upscale point estimates of recharge (from the WTF method) across the full extent of the Cenozoic
sediments in the Darwin catchments.
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Figure 4-15 The relationship between the long-term mean rainfall and long-term average recharge from the WTF
method across the 58 bores analysed

4.8.3

NET RECHARGE

Chloride mass balance method
One thousand realisations of upscaled recharge estimates derived from the chloride mass balance
(CMB) method were summarised using the 5th, 50th and 95th percentiles. The 50th percentile of
recharge values (as shown in Figure 4-16) averaged over the Darwin catchments area ranged
between zero and 652 mm/year, with a mean value of 121 mm/year. Similarly, the spatially
averaged mean values for the 5th and 95th percentiles of the 1000 realisations were 78 and 182
mm/year, respectively. The lowest recharge areas were associated with outcrops of rocks of the
Pine Creek Orogen in the south, such as the Burrell Creek Formation. These areas feature thin soils
and steep topographic slopes. Due to such features, net recharge rates estimated in these areas
were reduced according to the methods described in Section 3.5.3. Relatively higher net recharge
rates were present in the Finniss River Basin. This was consistent with relatively higher median
annual precipitation rates in this catchment (Figure 2-2).
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Figure 4-16 Median values of 1000 realisations of upscaled mean annual recharge estimates derived using the CMB
method
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4.9

Estimation of groundwater discharge

4.9.1

ACTUAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

During the dry season, rates of actual evapotranspiration (AET) ranged from near zero up to more
than 3 mm/day (Figure 4-17). Areas of relatively high AET (i.e. >3 mm/day) occurred
predominantly along the coast and on floodplains (e.g. on the Finniss and Reynolds rivers). Areas
of relatively low AET (i.e. <1.5 mm/day) were predominantly observed across a large area between
the Finniss and Reynolds rivers.

Figure 4-17 Estimated rates of actual evaporation during the dry season derived using the CMRSET algorithm
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During the wet season, rates of AET ranged from less than 2 mm/day up to more than 4 mm/day
(Figure 4-18). Relatively high rates (i.e. >3.5 mm/day) occurred throughout most of the Finniss
River Basin, with lower rates observed across a large area between the Finniss and Reynolds rivers.

Figure 4-18 Estimated rates of actual evaporation during the wet season derived using the CMRSET algorithm
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4.9.2

PERSISTENT GREENNESS

Observations of persistent greenness are presented in Figure 4-19. Areas of high persistence (i.e.
90th and 95th percentile values) were located in all four Darwin catchments. Many areas were
correlated with the headwaters of the Adelaide, Mary and Wildman rivers. In the Finniss River
catchment, the Darwin River Dam was clearly identified. Other areas of high persistence were
identified near Marrakai and south of Mount Bundey in the Mary River catchment, and south-east
of Mount Bundey in the Wildman River catchment.

Figure 4-19 Locations of persistent greenness identified from Principal Component Analyses of normalised
difference vegetation indices
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5

Discussion

5.1

Summary of groundwater observations

Depths to groundwater across the Darwin catchments are generally shallow (i.e. less than
25 mBGL at the end of the dry season). Following the wet season, depths to groundwater decrease
to mostly less than 15 mBGL. These temporal trends are consistent with the ‘fill-and-spill’
conceptualisation of groundwater flow systems in the Top End.
Hydraulic head values generally decrease with northward distance toward the coast. This spatial
trend is consistent with both topography (i.e. elevated areas occur in the south of the Darwin
catchments) and hydrology (i.e. both surface and subsurface waters in the Darwin catchments
ultimately drain to the Timor Sea).
Groundwater qualities are generally very fresh (i.e. <750 μS/cm EC or <500 mg/L TDS). This is
consistent with the high rates and intensity of precipitation to the Darwin catchments. In many
flow systems, these will result in high rates of groundwater recharge. These in turn result in high
rates of throughflow and short groundwater residence times. In such systems, groundwater
qualities will remain fresh due to the flushing effect of high recharge rates.
pH values observed across the Darwin catchments are variable. In many cases, pH values will
reflect the type of aquifer(s) from which samples were obtained, of which several types are
present across the Darwin catchments. For example, groundwater obtained from Koolpinyah
Dolostone aquifers will feature elevated pH values (i.e. >7).
High airlift bore yield values (i.e. >10 L/second) are prevalent across the Darwin catchments. Depth
to water cut values are generally shallow (i.e. less than 100 mBGL), which reflect the common
availability of shallow and/or unconfined groundwater resources across the area.
Aquifer transmissivity values were digitised from over 400 hardcopy records of pumping test
results. In comparison to other observations, aquifer transmissivity values were relatively scarce.
Many reported values were in excess of 1000 m2/day.
Median specific yield values derived from watertable fluctuation (WTF)-based estimates of gross
recharge were generally less than 5%. This result is consistent with reported values for clay, silt
and sandy clay sediments (Johnson, 1967), as are present across most of the northern part of the
Darwin catchments (i.e. Money Shoal Basin).

5.2

Summary of recharge estimates

Rates of excess water, gross recharge and net recharge are summarised here. Values were
spatially averaged over three discrete areas of the Darwin catchments: (i) the Koolpinyah
Dolostone, which is currently the most extensive and most developed aquifer in the Darwin
catchments, (ii) the Kulshill Group of the onshore Bonaparte Basin in the west of the Finniss River
catchment, and (ii) the remainder of the Darwin catchments that is overlain by unconsolidated
sediments, and not outcrop areas of the Pine Creek Orogen. Summary statistics for gross recharge
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estimates derived using the WTF methods are not presented, as there were insufficient data to
support the upscaling of these estimates to a continuous spatial distribution.
The summary statistics presented in Table 5-1 to Table 5-6 describe the spatial variability of each
recharge type across the Darwin catchments. As such, they represent the likelihood that a given
recharge rate occurs at a given discrete location within the Darwin catchments. For example,
median or mean values (which describe the central tendency of a distribution) are statistically
most likely to occur, while 5th or 95th percentile values are relatively less likely. Results are
discussed here primarily in terms of 50th percentile (i.e. median) values. This was considered to be
the most robust metric to summarise the central tendencies of statistical distributions of
estimated values. Ranges of values are discussed in terms of 5th and 95th percentile values, rather
than between minima and maxima. This is because the former two metrics are generally relatively
more statistically robust to the influences of outlying values.
It should be noted that the statistics presented in Table 5-1 to Table 5-6 do not represent the
uncertainty associated with the estimation of each recharge type, with one exception: the
estimation of net recharge rates via the chloride mass balance (CMB) method. The CMB method
was used probabilistically in the Assessment to generate three separate statistical distributions of
net recharge values: (i) 5th percentile values, representing minimum values, (ii) 50th percentile
values, representing most likely values, and (iii) 95th percentile values, representing maximum
values. Net recharge values estimated using the CMB method are summarised in Table 5-1 to
Table 5-6 primarily using 50th percentile values. 5th and 95th percentile values are presented in
parentheses to indicate the uncertainty associated with net recharge estimates.

5.2.1

KOOLPINYAH DOLOSTONE AQUIFERS

Summary statistics for each recharge type were calculated over the combined spatial extent of
Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifers in the Darwin catchments, as shown in Figure 2-11. The resulting
values are compared in Table 5-1. Summary statistics for gross recharge estimates derived using
the WTF methods are not presented, as there were insufficient data to support the upscaling of
these estimates to a continuous spatial distribution.
Table 5-1 Summary statistics of various recharge types over the combined spatial extent of Koolpinyah Dolostone
aquifers in the Darwin catchments
*Recharge rates estimated using the CMB method are listed as the 50th percentile (i.e. median) value of the statistical
distribution of values, followed by the 5th and 95th percentiles in parentheses.
METHOD

RECHARGE TYPE

MIN

5th

50th

MEAN

95th

MAX

Water balance estimation

excess water

203

376

556

598

956

1406

Rainfall-runoff modelling

gross

1

4

335

300

440

764

SVAT modelling

gross

6

10

344

262

451

596

Chloride mass balance*

net

0
(0–0)

56
(34–83)

157
(107–224)

190
(213–294)

385
(242–294)

652
(410–815)

Median recharge values decreased monotonically with type, from excess water (556 mm/year), to
gross recharge (187, 335 and 344 mm/year), to net recharge (157 mm/year; range = 107 to
224 mm/year). This was consistent with expectation, given the differences between each recharge
type.
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It should be noted that the spatial extent sampled exceeds the total area that actually receives
recharge. Dolostone aquifers are typically recharged via preferential pathways (such as sinkhole or
doline features), rather than via diffuse recharge. Such features represent only a small fraction of
the total mapped area of a dolostone aquifer.

5.2.2

BONAPARTE BASIN SANDSTONE AQUIFERS

Summary statistics for each recharge type were calculated over the onshore extent of the Kulshill
Group of the Bonaparte Basin, south of Point Blaze. This group contains a number of formations,
which are primarily sandstones. The resulting values are compared in Table 5-2. Summary
statistics for gross recharge estimates derived using the WTF methods are not presented, as there
were insufficient data to support the upscaling of these estimates to a continuous spatial
distribution.
Table 5-2 Summary statistics of various recharge types over the onshore extent of the Kulshill Group of the
Bonaparte Basin, south of Point Blaze
*Recharge rates estimated using the CMB method are listed as the 50th percentile (i.e. median) value of the statistical
distribution of values, followed by the 5th and 95th percentiles in parentheses.
METHOD

RECHARGE TYPE

MIN

5th

50th

MEAN

95th

MAX

Water balance estimation

excess water

446

542

644

686

951

1462

Rainfall-runoff modelling

gross

77

204

337

326

468

637

SVAT modelling

gross

15

15

377

281

418

469

Chloride mass balance*

net

2
(1–4)

98
(61–148)

228
(147–351)

217
(141–335)

298
(195–463)

409
(272–637)

Median recharge values decreased monotonically from excess water (644 mm/year) to gross
recharge (214, 337 and 377 mm/year). This was consistent with expectation, given the differences
between these two recharge types. For this area, the median rate of net recharge (228 mm/year;
range = 147 to 351 mm/year) was lower than all other estimates with the exception of WTF
method-based estimates of gross recharge. Relatively high net recharge rates in this area (i.e.
greater than 150 mm/year) are consistent with high precipitation rates in this area of the Darwin
catchments. It should be noted that the spatial extent sampled exceeds the total area that actually
receives recharge. The fraction of the total onshore extent of the Kulshill Group within which
sandstone units outcrop is currently unknown.

5.2.3

MESOZOIC–CENOZOIC SAND AQUIFERS

Summary statistics for each recharge type were calculated over the combined spatial extent of
Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand aquifers present in the Darwin catchments. The resulting values are
compared in Table 5-3. Summary statistics for gross recharge estimates derived using the WTF
methods are not presented, as there were insufficient data to support the upscaling of these
estimates to a continuous spatial distribution.
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Table 5-3 Summary statistics of various recharge types over the combined spatial extent of Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand
aquifers in the Darwin catchments
*Recharge rates estimated using the CMB method are listed as the 50th percentile (i.e. median) value of the statistical
distribution of values, followed by the 5th and 95th percentiles in parentheses.
METHOD

RECHARGE TYPE

MIN

5th

50th

MEAN

95th

MAX

Water balance estimation

excess water

167

303

517

549

899

1347

Rainfall-runoff modelling

gross

1

31

323

285

431

480

SVAT modelling

gross

6

8

311

245

418

475

Chloride mass balance*

net

1
(0–2)

52
(33–74)

112
(78–152)

121
(83–171)

294
(186–471)

398
(255–649)

Median recharge values decreased monotonically with type, from excess water (517 mm/year), to
gross recharge (138, 311 and 323 mm/year), to net recharge (112 mm/year; range = 78 to
152 mm/year). This was consistent with expectation, given the differences between each recharge
type.

5.2.4

DALY BASIN LIMESTONE AQUIFERS

Summary statistics for each recharge type were calculated over the combined spatial extent of
areas of the Daly Basin that are in the Darwin catchments. The resulting values are compared in
Table 5-4. Summary statistics for gross recharge estimates derived using the WTF methods are not
presented, as there were insufficient data to support the upscaling of these estimates to a
continuous spatial distribution.
Table 5-4 Summary statistics of various recharge types over the combined spatial extent of Daly Basin limestone
aquifers in the Darwin catchments
*Recharge rates estimated using the CMB method are listed as the 50th percentile (i.e. median) value of the statistical
distribution of values, followed by the 5th and 95th percentiles in parentheses.
METHOD

RECHARGE TYPE

MIN

5th

50th

MEAN

95th

MAX

Water balance estimation

excess water

296

451

736

753

1066

1437

Rainfall-runoff modelling

gross

1

32

289

262

383

430

SVAT modelling

gross

13

13

332

289

487

672

0
(0–1)

74
(47–102)

139
(93–197)

133
(89–191)

190
(128–278)

293
(200–430)

Chloride mass balance*

net

Median recharge values decreased monotonically with type, from excess water (736 mm/year), to
gross recharge (166, 289 and 332 mm/year), to net recharge (139 mm/year; range = 93 to
197 mm/year). This was consistent with expectation, given the differences between each recharge
type. It should be noted that the spatial extent sampled exceeds the total area that actually
receives recharge. Large proportions of the Daly Basin that occur in the Darwin catchments do not
contain aquifers. For example, most of the Daly Basin rocks that occur in the Finniss catchment are
of the Jinduckin Formation, which is a siltstone aquitard. Furthermore, limestone aquifers are
typically recharged via preferential pathways (such as sinkhole or doline features), rather than via
diffuse recharge. Such features represent only a small fraction of the total mapped area of a
limestone aquifer.
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5.2.5

PROTEROZOIC GRANITE ROCKS

Summary statistics for each recharge type were calculated over the combined spatial extent of
Proterozoic granites in the Darwin catchments. The resulting values are compared in Table 5-5.
Summary statistics for gross recharge estimates derived using the WTF methods are not
presented, as there were insufficient data to support the upscaling of these estimates to a
continuous spatial distribution.
Table 5-5 Summary statistics of various recharge types over the combined spatial extent of Proterozoic granites in
the Darwin catchments
*Recharge rates estimated using the CMB method are listed as the 50th percentile (i.e. median) value of the statistical
distribution of values, followed by the 5th and 95th percentiles in parentheses.
METHOD

RECHARGE TYPE

MIN

5th

50th

MEAN

95th

MAX

Water balance estimation

excess water

37

271

661

674

1187

1485

Rainfall-runoff modelling

gross

1

70

273

271

422

613

SVAT modelling

gross

8

15

338

311

503

672

Chloride mass balance*

net

0
(0)

0
(0–4)

145
(93–218)

138
(89–213)

297
(191–468)

465
(301–757)

Median recharge values decreased monotonically with type, from excess water (661 mm/year), to
gross recharge (197, 273 and 338 mm/year), to net recharge (145 mm/year; range = 93 to
218 mm/year). This was consistent with expectation, given the differences between each recharge
type. It should be noted that the spatial extent sampled exceeds the total area that actually
receives recharge. Flow in a fractured rock aquifer (including recharge) occurs via fracture (i.e.
secondary) flow rather than via matrix (i.e. primary) flow. Connected fractures typically represent
a very small fraction of the total rock volume.

5.2.6

NON-GRANITIC PROTEROZOIC ROCKS

Summary statistics for each recharge type were calculated over the combined spatial extent of
non-granitic Proterozoic rocks in the Darwin catchments. The resulting values are compared in
Table 5-6. Summary statistics for gross recharge estimates derived using the WTF methods are not
presented, as there were insufficient data to support the upscaling of these estimates to a
continuous spatial distribution.
Table 5-6 Summary statistics of various recharge types over the combined spatial extent of non-granitic Proterozoic
rocks in the Darwin catchments
*Recharge rates estimated using the CMB method are listed as the 50th percentile (i.e. median) value of the statistical
distribution of values, followed by the 5th and 95th percentiles in parentheses.
METHOD

RECHARGE TYPE

MIN

5th

50th

MEAN

95th

MAX

Water balance estimation

excess water

0

259

575

590

955

1652

Rainfall-runoff modelling

gross

1

149

299

296

414

725

SVAT modelling

gross

6

16

337

313

444

596

Chloride mass balance*

net

0
(0)

1
(0–9)

89
(61–121)

102
(65–152)

267
(172–417)

628
(394–815)
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Median recharge values decreased monotonically with type, from excess water (575 mm/year), to
gross recharge (113, 299 and 337 mm/year), to net recharge (89 mm/year; 61 to 121 mm/year).
This was consistent with expectation, given the differences between each recharge type. It should
be noted that the spatial extent sampled exceeds the total area that actually receives recharge.
Flow in a fractured rock aquifer (including recharge) occurs via fracture (i.e. secondary) flow rather
than via matrix (i.e. primary) flow. Connected fractures typically represent a very small fraction of
the total rock volume.
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6

Introduction

The results of regional-scale analyses of the Darwin catchments (Part I) identified four areas
outside of the Darwin Rural Water Control District that host aquifers featuring potential for future
groundwater resource development. From west to east these areas were: (i) sandstone aquifers of
the Bonaparte Basin, south of Point Blaze, (ii) northern areas of the Daly Basin where the Tindall
Limestone occurs, (iii) Proterozoic dolostone aquifers near Marrakai in the north of the Mary
catchment, and (iv) Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand and Proterozoic dolostone aquifers in the Mary–
Wildman rivers area.
The Bonaparte Basin area currently features limited groundwater infrastructure and limited
hydrogeological data. Areas of the Daly Basin that occur within the Finniss and Adelaide
catchments are subject to seasonal flooding. In both cases, these factors limited opportunities for
detailed investigations in the Assessment. Proterozoic dolostone aquifers near Marrakai may offer
potential for future groundwater resource development, particularly if they feature similar
properties to the dolostone aquifers that are closer to Darwin. However, access to this area during
the duration of the Assessment was denied by current landholders.
Of the four prospective areas identified from regional-scale data analyses, sand and dolostone
aquifers in the Mary–Wildman rivers area were selected for targeted field, desktop and modelling
investigations in the Assessment. These aquifers featured fresh water quality (i.e. <200 mg/L TDS),
high bore yields (i.e. >10 L/second) and occurred at shallow depths across large areas (i.e.
<10 mBGL). The Assessment partnered with the NT Land and Water Suitability Programme, which
was undertaking an assessment of the water resources in the Mary–Wildman rivers area during
2016–17. The construction of new groundwater bores was undertaken as part of this partner
project. These bores provided additional opportunities for the collection of new hydrogeological
data, including hydraulic head monitoring and environmental tracer sampling.
As part of the NT Land and Water Suitability Programme, a conceptualisation of the Mary–
Wildman rivers groundwater flow system (GFS) was presented by Tickell and Zaar (2017), which
included a first-order assessment of the regional-scale groundwater balance. In the Assessment, a
range of local-scale analyses were undertaken to test this conceptualisation, including: exploratory
drilling, the observation and analysis of groundwater levels, the sampling of surface and ground
waters for hydrochemical and isotopic composition, and the estimation of groundwater recharge
and discharge fluxes using remotely sensed data and numerical modelling.

6.1

Geographical context

The Mary–Wildman rivers area is located approximately 100 km east of Darwin and 120 km west
of Jabiru. As shown in Figure 6-1, the study focus area is approximately 40 x 40 km in size and lies
between latitudes 12°30'S and 12°45'S and between longitudes 131°40'E and 131°56' (GDA 1994
datum). The area is bounded in the west by the Mary River and in the east by Kakadu National
Park. The area is bounded in the south by a basement high.
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Figure 6-1 Geographical context of the Mary–Wildman rivers study area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

The area is sparsely populated, with land use mostly limited to cattle grazing and conservation.
Four cattle stations currently manage most of the study area:
1. Opium Creek Station (NT Land Portion 2707), which includes areas located both west and east
of the Point Stuart Road
2. the area informally known as the Cashew Farm (NT Land Portion 5088), which is currently
managed in combination with NT Land portions 2623, 2624, and 3611 (the latter known
informally as Periscope Block)
3. Melaleuca Station (NT Land Portion 2708)
4. Carmor Plains Station (NT Land Portion 2710).
The remainder of the study area is encompassed by two conservation areas: Mary River National
Park (NT Land Portion 2622) in the south-west, and Kakadu National Park (NT Land Portion 4061)
in the east. Mary River National Park includes a number of ephemeral creeks that discharge to the
Mary River in the west. The Cashew Farm area is the site of an unsuccessful commercial cashew
tree plantation that was developed during the 1980s and 1990s. This area also contains the Twin
Sisters Lagoons, which are the largest persistent large surface water features present in the study
area.
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6.2

Climate

No Bureau of Meteorology climate stations are present in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. The
nearest climate station is adjacent to Adelaide River at Middle Point (BoM site no. 014090; ‘Middle
Point Rangers’; –12.61°S, 131.30°E). The elevation of this station is 10 mASL and the durations of
recorded data are 1965 to 1998 (temperature) and 1957 to 2017 (precipitation and humidity).
Synthetic climate data are also available from the SILO database (Jeffrey et al., 2001) for specified
locations within the Mary–Wildman rivers area. These data are spatially interpolated from existing
climate stations, including Middle Point. Interpolated data were obtained for an arbitrary location
within the Mary–Wildman rivers area, located at –12.65°S, 131.85°E (GDA94, decimal degrees).
Selected climate variables observed at Middle Point and obtained from the SILO database are
compared (over the time periods listed for the Middle Point weather station) for both dry and wet
seasons in Table 6-1.
Table 6-1 Selected climate observations from climate stations near the Mary–Wildman rivers area
DRY SEASON (MAY–SEPTEMBER)

WET SEASON (OCTOBER–APRIL)

MIDDLE POINT

INTERPOLATED

MIDDLE POINT

INTERPOLATED

Mean minimum temperature (°C)

17

19

23

24

Mean maximum temperature (°C)

33

32

34

34

Mean relative humidity (%)

69

64

80

76

Total precipitation (mm)

42

29

1382

1458

CLIMATE VARIABLE

Source: (i) Bureau of Meteorology climate station 014090 (Middle Point Rangers), Middle Point, NT and (ii) interpolated SILO data drill values at an
arbitrary location in the Mary–Wildman rivers area (–12.65°S, 131.85°E).

Temporal variations in air temperature are consistent between the locations, with a variation of
approximately 12 °C between dry and wet seasons, ranging from near 20 °C up to slightly greater
than 30 °C. Mean relative humidity values at both locations range from 65 to 70% in the dry
season up to 75 to 80% in the wet season. Total rates of precipitation at both locations are less
than 50 mm in the dry season and 1350 to 1450 mm in the wet season. This indicates that the vast
majority (97 to 98%) of precipitation at these locations occurs during the dry season.

6.3

Physical geography

The Mary River and Wildman River catchments cover an area of approximately 12,900 km2. The
majority of both catchments consists of low relief and undulating rises, both occurring at less than
100 mASL (Figure 6-2). These areas are dissected by drainage channels that flow northwards
across extensive alluvial and coastal floodplains (Easey et al., 2016).
Easey et al. (2016) categorised the physical geography of the Mary–Wildman rivers area using
seven landscape classes: (i) low hills, (ii) rises, (iii) low rises, (iv) plains, (v) alluvial plains, (vi)
drainage areas, and (vii) swamps. Most (i.e. 50%) of the study area was classified as plains,
featuring topographic slopes of 1 to 3%. Other extensive landscape classes identified were
drainage areas (22%) and low rises, featuring topographic relief of less than 9 m (10%).
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Figure 6-2 Physical geography of the Mary–Wildman rivers area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

6.4

Surface water

The study area is bordered in the west by the Mary River. A number of ephemeral and perennial
creeks drain to the Mary River, including Soda, Brian, Mistake, Jimmies and Opium creeks (Letts,
1998) (Figure 6-3). In the east, the study area is bordered by Kakadu National Park. A number of
ephemeral creeks drain eastwards into Kakadu National Park, including Cattle, Ben Bunga and
Leichhardt creeks. These are tributaries of the Wildman River, which flows northward toward the
Van Diemen Gulf. The central part of the study area is bisected by Swim Creek, which flows
northward to Point Stuart. Most creeks are ephemeral and result from rainfall-runoff. Two
exceptions are Jimmies and Opium creeks: these result from a combination of (i) rainfall-runoff
and (ii) groundwater discharge from point source springs. The latter sustains these creeks through
the dry season. Opium Creek has been observed to cease to flow in dry years. It has been
hypothesised that groundwater discharge also occurs to other creeks (e.g. Cattle, Ben Bunga) as
diffuse streambed discharge (Tickell and Zaar, 2017).
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Figure 6-3 Surface water features of the Mary–Wildman rivers area

The Cashew Farm area (NT Portion 5088) contains the Twin Sisters Lagoons, which are the largest
persistent large surface water features present in the study area. Water Resources Division (1985)
summarised the limnological, biophysical and hydrochemical characteristics of the major lagoon.
Graham (1984; 1985) undertook a hypsometric survey of the major Twin Sisters Lagoon to
estimate the maximum storage capacity, and to determine a relationship between lagoon level
and storage volume. Graham (1985) also estimated that the major lagoon is a flow-through
feature for groundwater. Groundwater levels indicated that groundwater inflows occur at the
southern extent of the major lagoon and outflows occur at the northern extent. A hydraulic
gradient of 3 to 5 m over a distance of approximately 3 km was observed (i.e. approximately
10-3 m/m).
Other surface water bodies present in the area are mostly ephemeral, including Mistake Billabong
in Mary River National Park, Number One Billabong and Lucy Lake on Melaleuca Station, and a
limited number of unnamed billabongs on Opium Creek Station. Each of these is assumed to be
fed by rainfall-runoff and therefore not groundwater-dependent. However, the persistence of
Number One Billabong and Lucy Lake has been observed from anecdotal evidence (U Zaar, 2018,
pers. comm.) and from satellite imagery. This suggests that these two lagoons may receive
groundwater discharge.

6.5

Ecology

This summary of the ecology of the Mary–Wildman rivers area is limited to assets that relate
directly to the hydrology and hydrogeology of the area. Consequently, only vegetation types are
discussed here. Easey et al. (2016) classified the vegetation present in the Mary–Wildman rivers
area using five categories. Woodlands (71%) and open woodlands (20%) accounted for the vast
majority of the area. Grasslands and sedgelands (7%) were also present along with limited areas of
open forest and open water aquatic areas (both <1%).
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Woodland and open woodland areas are commonly referred to as Eucalypt savanna areas. The
dominant overstorey species in these areas are Eucalyptus species (i.e. E. miniata, E. tetrodonta,
E. tectifica). Also present are various Corymbia species (i.e. C. porrecta, C. confertiflora,
C. foelscheana, C. bleeseri), various Melaleuca species (i.e. M. viridiflora, M. nervosa, M. cajupti),
Grevillea pteridifolia, and/or Erythrophleum chlorostachys (Easey et al., 2016; Kelley, 2002). Often
present in Eucalypt savanna areas is the easily recognisable mid-storey species Pandanus spiralis.
Eucalypt savanna vegetation is not considered to be groundwater-dependent and is instead reliant
on soil water (Kelley et al., 2002). Cook et al. (1998b) used heat pulse and eddy correlation
methods to estimate the annual evapotranspiration rate for an area of Eucalypt savanna to be
1110 ± 130 mm/year. Other studies of the water use of Eucalypt savanna vegetation include
O'Grady et al. (1999), Eamus et al. (1999, 2000, 2001), Hutley et al. (2000, 2001, 2005) and Zeppel
(2013). Savanna vegetation may also use shallow groundwater directly when it is available (i.e.
during and after the wet season). More generally, savanna vegetation likely reduces rates of net
recharge to groundwater through the removal of infiltrated rainfall via transpiration.
Although not comprising a significant proportion of the total area of the Mary–Wildman rivers
area, monsoon rainforest patches are numerous and hydrologically significant. Russell‐Smith
(1991) mapped the locations and spatial extents of a range of monsoon rainforest types across the
Northern Territory, including the Mary–Wildman rivers area (Figure 6-4). Monsoon rainforest
patches typically range in size from 1 to 10 km2 and are often associated with persistent shallow
watertables. The dominant overstorey species in these areas include various Syzigium species (i.e.
S. nervosum, S. armstrongii, S. minutuliflorum) as well as Ficus racemosa, Ficus virens, Maranthes
corymbosa, Nauclea orientalis, Sterculia holtzei, Terminalia microcarpa and Xanthostemon
eucalptoides. Also commonly present are a variety of vine species, including Flagellaria indica,
Passiflora foetida, Smilax australis, and Tinospora smilacina (Kelley, 2002; Liddle et al., 2008; Van
Oosterzee et al., 2014). Boggs et al. ((in review)) used sap flow observations to estimate that
transpiration rates at three monsoon rainforest sites range from 1.8 to 2.0 mm/day. They also
used stable isotopes of water to estimate that 43 to 45% of water transpired during the late dry
season (i.e. August to October) was derived directly from shallow groundwater.
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Figure 6-4 Monsoon rainforest vegetation stand locations in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
Note: Vegetation stand area sizes have been exaggerated to improve clarity. OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB =
Periscope Block; CF = Cashew Farm.

6.6

Land use

The Mary–Wildman river catchments are connected with Indigenous people from the Limilngan,
Wulna, and Warai (Waray) cultural groups. The Djukbinj National Park located west of the Mary
River is currently jointly managed by the Limilngan and Wulna people. In addition to conservation
management, the park is also used for cultural tourism activities. The Mary and Wildman rivers are
subject to Indigenous customary hunting for food, which includes minor harvests of crocodiles and
eggs (Fukuda et al., 2011). Further detail about Indigenous usage, residence, ownership of this
area is available in the companion technical report on Indigenous values, rights and objectives
(Barber, 2018).
Most of the Mary–Wildman rivers area is currently used for commercial cattle grazing. PreEuropean vegetation remains mostly unmodified, with limited areas cleared for grazing. As
discussed in Section 6.1, four cattle stations currently manage most of the study area, with the
remainder of the area covered by two national parks (i.e. Kakadu and Mary River). The largest
areas of cleared land are on Opium Creek Station and the Cashew Farm. A small area of the
Cashew Farm east of Cattle Creek is currently used for small-scale farming of the Kakadu plum
(Terminalia ferdinandiana).
The other main economic activity in the area is tourism, including recreational fishing. The Mary
River is a popular attraction for recreational barramundi fishing, particularly during the runoff
season. Conservation tourism attractions include numerous locations in the Mary River National
Park, including the Shady Camp barrage, Mistake and Bird billabongs, Brian Creek and Jimmies
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Creek monsoon rainforests, and the Hardies and Wildman four-wheel drive tracks. Tourism
supports a number of accommodation sites in the general area, including the Point Stuart,
Wildman, Mary River and Bamurru Plains wilderness lodges.
In addition to the Cashew Farm, other historical land uses in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
included an abattoir and a youth detention centre, both of which were located at Jimmies Creek.

6.7

Soils

Soil types present in the Mary–Wildman rivers area were first mapped at 1:1,000,000 scale
(Christian and Stewart, 1953) and 1:250,000 scale (Story et al., 1969) as part of broad-scale land
surveys. Areas adjacent to the Mary–Wildman rivers area were subsequently mapped at 1:50,000
scale by Laity and Day (1971), Robinson and Howe (1973) and Forster and Fogarty (1975). Land
surveying of the Mary–Wildman rivers area at 1:50,000 scale was first undertaken by Day et al.
(1979). Land units were classified according to the system defined by Story et al. (1969). These
included: littoral areas (e.g. mangroves); low-lying drainage floors, slopes and creeks; alluvial
plains, clay plains and swamps; upland margins of alluvial clay plains; flat, undulating and rugged
terrain; and plateaus. Soil groups were classified according to the system proposed by Stace
(1968), Northcote (1971) and Northcote et al. (1975). These included: sands (siliceous, pale,
brownish and earthy); massive earths (red, yellow, brown, calcareous); duplex soils (alkaline and
acidic); and cracking clays (grey and brown).
Most recently, Easey et al. (2016) undertook soil and land suitability mapping in the Mary–
Wildman rivers area at 1:25,000 scale. Land units were described according to the Australian Soil
and Land Survey Field Handbook (National Committee on Soil and Terrain, 2009). These included
swamps, drainage systems, plains and alluvial plains, low rises and rises, and low hills. Most of the
study area was classified as plains (50%), drainage systems (22%) or low rises (10%). Land units
associated with elevated topography (e.g. low hills and rises) are located in the south of the study
area, south and south-east of Ward Road. Low rises are located in the headwaters of Swim and
Cattle creeks and in the south of Melaleuca Station. Alluvial plains are also associated with Swim
and Cattle creeks, as well as a large area north of the major Twin Sisters Lagoon.
Soil orders were described according to the Australian Soil Classification (Isbell, 2002). Most of the
study area was mapped as Kandosols (47%), Hydrosols (29%) and Tenosols (19%). Minor areas (i.e.
<5%) of Rudosols, Kurosols and Vertosols were also identified. Kandosols, which were classified as
the most suitable soil order for agriculture, were associated with plains and low rises. Hydrosols
were associated with alluvial plains, drainage systems and swamps. Hydrosols are poorly drained
soils that typically occur in areas that are prone to seasonal flooding and waterlogging. For these
reasons areas of Hydrosols were not classified as being suitable for agricultural development.
Tenosols were found to be the dominant soil order in areas of plains and rises. Due to poor
drainage or limited soil depth, areas of Tenosols were variously classified as featuring marginal or
moderate potential for agricultural development, or unsuitable.
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6.8

Geology

The geology of the Mary–Wildman rivers area was described at a broad scale (e.g. 1:100,000 scale
or greater) by authors including Noakes (1949), Walpole et al. (1968), Skwarko (1966), StuartSmith et al. (1980), Needham et al. (1980), Needham et al. (1988), Pietsch (1983), Pietsch and
Stuart-Smith (1987), Pietsch and Edgoose (1988), Ahmad et al. (1993), Doyle (2001), Ahmad and
Hollis (2013), Nott (2003) and Ahmad and Munson (2013). In terms of structural setting, the Mary–
Wildman rivers area is completely underlain by the Paleoproterozoic age Pine Creek Basin. In most
of the study area, these Paleoproterozoic basement rocks are overlain by poorly consolidated clay
and sand sediments of the much younger Jurassic to Cenozoic age Money Shoal Basin.
The basement geology is mainly composed of three stratigraphic units: the Wildman Siltstone, the
Koolpinyah Dolostone, and the Mundogie Sandstone (Figure 6-5a). In limited areas these rocks are
underlain by the Cahill Formation. These Paleoproterozoic age rocks typically dip at angles greater
than 40 degrees and are tightly folded. In some locations the Wildman Siltstone and Koolpinyah
Dolostone are interbedded. Outcrops of the Wildman Siltstone are common in areas where
Money Shoal Basin sediments are absent. Outcrops of the Mundogie Sandstone are limited to the
south-east and north-east of the study area. Outcrops of the Koolpinyah Dolostone are rare and
have been observed at only two locations: Moon Billabong and on Rock Hole road near Soda Creek
(Tickell and Zaar, 2017). No major faults have been mapped in the Mary–Wildman rivers area.
In contrast to the steeply dipping underlying basement rocks, the overlying sediments of the
Money Shoal Basin (Figure 6-5b) are flat lying (Nott, 2003). Although these sediments are broadly
similar to the Cretaceous age Darwin Formation mapped in the Darwin region, the depositional
age and setting of these sediments remains poorly defined. Tickell and Zaar (2017) presented
three potential modes of deposition and hypothesised that the most likely scenario is as follows.
An initial period of high-to-low energy deposition resulted in an upward-fining sedimentary
sequence that was subsequently incised by erosive processes. The resulting palaeovalleys were
then infilled by a second period of high-to-low energy deposition (Tickell and Zaar, 2017).
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Figure 6-5 (a) Surface geology and (b) basement geology in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
Source: Tickell and Zaar (2017). OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block; NP = National Park.

Repeated incision and infill of palaeovalleys occurred throughout the Cenozoic, with infill materials
deposited during the Middle to Late Eocene, Pliocene, Pleistocene and Holocene epochs. The final
infill of onshore segments of these palaeovalleys occurred during the Holocene epoch (B Radke,
2017, pers. comm.). In particular, both Langford et al. (1995) and Edgoose and Ahmad (2013)
depicted widespread fluvial–lacustrine sedimentation across the Northern Territory during the
Pleistocene epoch. The spatial extent of sedimentation in the Mary–Wildman rivers area appears
to be well correlated with the extents and locations of palaeovalleys hypothesised by Tickell and
Zaar (2017). Due to the ambiguity surrounding the age of the Money Shoal Basin sediments, Tickell
and Zaar (2017) referred to these as Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments.
Recent (i.e. Quaternary) unlithified alluvial and lacustrine deposits are also present. These are
associated with modern surface water drainage features, including creeks and lakes (Tickell and
Zaar, 2017).

6.9

Hydrogeology

The hydrogeology of the Mary–Wildman rivers area was first investigated in the 1980s.
Preliminary investigations by Coffey and Partners (1984a; 1984b) involved the use of geophysical
surveys to site 14 exploration bores, two of which were used for aquifer pumping tests. Australian
Groundwater Consultants (1986a, 1986b, 1986c, 1987) subsequently undertook extensive
geophysical surveys, exploration drilling, bore construction and pumping test analyses. Australian
Groundwater Consultants (1987) identified the presence of good quality groundwater (i.e.
<140 mg/L TDS) and the potential for large-scale groundwater development (i.e. bore yields
>50 L/second). Various additional hydrogeophysical investigations were undertaken in the Mary–
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Wildman rivers area by Quereshi (1983), Furness (1983, 1985, 1987), Chin and Jolly (1992) and
(Chin et al., 1993). Most recently, the hydrogeology of the Mary–Wildman rivers area was
described by Tickell and Zaar (2017). The following description of the hydrogeology of the Mary–
Wildman rivers area summarises the findings of Tickell and Zaar (2017).
Aquifers
Two key aquifers were identified: (i) a semi-confined aquifer in the basal sand unit of the surficial
Mesozoic–Cenozoic sequence of unconsolidated sediments, and (ii) the confined Koolpinyah
Dolostone aquifer that underlies the Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments in parts of the area. Minor
fractured rock aquifers are hosted in the Wildman Siltstone, Mundogie Sandstone and Cahill
Formation in limited parts of the Mary–Wildman rivers area.
The surficial sequence of Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments was described as being composed of
poorly consolidated sand, clayey sand, clay and sandy clay. The spatial occurrence of these
sediments was used to infer the existence of two separate north-east-striking palaeovalleys
(Figure 6-5). The largest palaeovalley was estimated to extend from the Point Stuart Road to the
north-east corner of the Cashew Farm and into Kakadu National Park. A second palaeovalley was
estimated to occur in the western part of the study area, extending from Mistake Creek toward
Swim Creek. The thickness of the Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments was estimated to range from less
than 25 m away from the palaeovalleys up to 100 m within the palaeovalleys. It was also
estimated that, at many bores, sand sediments and sandstone rocks represented one-third of the
total thickness of sediments present. Laterisation of Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments (which can
reduce permeability) was observed in some parts of the study area.
The Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer was observed in outcrop at two locations: at Moon Billabong
and on Rock Hole Road near Soda Spring. Very few bores constructed in the Mary–Wildman rivers
area have intersected the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer. For this reason, the spatial extent and
occurrence of this aquifer was inferred by mapping the locations of surface depression features
(i.e. dolines). It was estimated that, in contrast to the Darwin Rural Area and other areas east of
Darwin, the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer is not laterally continuous in the Mary–Wildman rivers
area. Instead, the Koolpinyah Dolostone occurs in narrow (i.e. <6 km wide) curvilinear strips in
parts of the Mary–Wildman rivers area, reflecting the folding pattern of underlying basement
rocks.
Hydraulic connectivity between aquifers
Tickell and Zaar (2017) hypothesised that the semi-confined sand aquifer and the underlying
confined karstic dolostone aquifer are hydraulically connected. A clayey saprolitic layer up to 40 m
thick commonly exists between these two aquifers. However, hydrochemical observations
indicated that mixing occurs between these aquifers, suggesting that the saprolite layers present
are not sufficiently laterally continuous and/or thick to provide a barrier to vertical flow. Both
Graham (1985) and Tickell and Zaar (2017) hypothesised that vertical preferential flow paths may
provide mechanisms for connections between these two aquifers. Specifically, the collapse of
cavernous features (due to karstification) at depth in the Koolpinyah Dolostone may lead to the
creation of vertical fractures in intervening clay saprolite material, as well as in overlying
Mesozoic–Cenozoic clay sediments. Tickell and Zaar (2017) proposed that such features may
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facilitate mixing between Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand aquifers and (indirectly) underlying Koolpinyah
Dolostone aquifers.
Recharge processes
Diffuse recharge was proposed as the dominant mechanism of groundwater recharge in the
Mary–Wildman rivers area. However, as discussed above, Graham (1985) and Tickell and Zaar
(2017) have previously presented the hypothesis that dolines in the landscape indicate the
existence of vertical preferential flow features (i.e. fractures), and that these may facilitate mixing
between the Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand and Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifers. Such features could
also facilitate preferential groundwater recharge through the clay sediments of the Mesozoic–
Cenozoic sequence. Tickell and Zaar (2017) used groundwater level observations to infer that
recharge to the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer occurs within days of a large (i.e. >25 mm)
magnitude rainfall event.
Six types of karstic doline (i.e. sinkhole) features are presented in Figure 6-6. Of these, the dropout
or buried doline types are most relevant to the Mary–Wildman rivers area.

Figure 6-6 Conceptualisations of six types of karstic doline (i.e. sinkhole) features
Source: Geological Society of London (2012).

The conceptualisation of these two types are described as follows. In a landscape overlain by low
permeability material (such as sandy clay), surface waters will infiltrate preferentially in areas of
relatively high permeability. Such areas may feature greater proportions of relatively coarsergrained materials. Where these locations are underlain by carbonate rocks, the infiltration of
water will eventually result in the development of karstic cavities including caves and/or fissures.
Over time, the sediments overlying these features collapse into the cavities, resulting in a subtle
depression of the land surface above. Such depressions will persist in flat landscapes where
sediment weathering, transport and deposition processes are limited or absent. Following the
development of karstic collapse features at depth and depressions at land surface, the relatively
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high permeability sediments originally present remain in situ. For this reason, the resulting doline
features at land surface act as mechanisms for preferential recharge to carbonate rocks below.
Discharge processes
Primary locations of groundwater discharge identified included point features (i.e. spring
discharge) as well as diffuse features (i.e. as streambed seepage and evapotranspiration from
shallow groundwater). Groundwater discharge fluxes via monsoon rainforest evapotranspiration
and via seepage to lagoons were estimated to be minor. Groundwater spring flow mechanisms
and rates were estimated for Brian Creek, Jimmies Creek, Opium Creek, Ranger Station, Soda and
Upper Swim Creek springs. Groundwater seepage fluxes were estimated by combining estimates
of spatial extent (from satellite imagery) and potential evapotranspiration rate (i.e. 860 mm/year)
(Jeffrey et al., 2001). Monsoon rainforest evapotranspiration fluxes were estimated by combining
estimates of rainforest spatial extents (Russell‐Smith, 1991) and evapotranspiration rate
(1 mm/year; Liddle et al., 2008). Using a mass balance approach, it was estimated that
considerable groundwater inflows to the Twin Sisters Lagoon only occur during periods of wetter
than average climate conditions. This finding contradicts earlier research by Graham (1985), in
which groundwater levels were used to infer that the lagoon is a flow-through feature during both
wet and dry seasons.

Figure 6-7 Dry season (i.e. September 2016) groundwater potentiometric surface in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
Source: Tickell and Zaar (2017).
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Hydrodynamics
Groundwater levels observed during September 2016 (± one month) were interpolated to produce
a potentiometric surface (Figure 6-7). As it was assumed that the Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand and
Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifers are hydraulically connected, observations from bores screened in
either aquifer were used. The resulting potentiometric surface was considered representative of
both aquifers. It was estimated that, at a regional scale, groundwater generally flows in a northerly
direction, with additional north-westerly flow paths oriented toward the Mary River and northeasterly flow paths oriented toward Kakadu National Park. Northerly hydraulic gradients at the
southern margin of the two key aquifers are consistent with higher topographic elevations. Based
on measured groundwater levels, a groundwater divide was identified in Periscope Block,
potentially extending eastwards into Kakadu National Park.
Notable areas excluded from the potentiometric surface included three areas on Opium Creek
Station and Periscope Block, as well as an area located due north of Ward Road. Each of these
areas was interpreted as an outcrop of Wildman Siltstone (i.e. impermeable basement rock),
based upon inspection of satellite imagery. In addition, an area located between Mistake Creek
and Swim Creek was excluded from the potentiometric surface, which represents an absence of
Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand. Mesozoic–Cenozoic sandy clay is, however, present in this area, and the
potentiometric surface is therefore continuous.
Groundwater balance estimation
An arithmetic groundwater balance was derived for the Mary–Wildman rivers area. As described
above, recharge fluxes were estimated using the watertable fluctuation (WTF) and chloride mass
balance (CMB) methods. Total WTF recharge fluxes were estimated to range from 20 to
34 GL/year when specific yield values of 3 to 5% were assumed, based on past studies by
Australian Groundwater Consultants (1987), Yin Foo (2004) and Environmental Hydrology
Associates (2007). For an assumed total recharge area of 181 km2, these values equate to rates of
approximately 110 to 188 mm per year, or 3 × 10-4 to 5 × 10-4 m/day. The total recharge flux
estimated using the CMB method was 30 GL/year. Discharge fluxes were estimated for fluxes to
streams and springs, via evapotranspiration from monsoon rainforests, and via seepage from
areas of persistent shallow groundwater. In some areas lateral flux estimates were used as proxies
for discharge estimates, for which data were unavailable. Total discharge fluxes were estimated to
range from 23 to 44 GL/year. For an assumed total discharge area of 181 km2, these values equate
to rates of approximately 127 to 243 mm per year, or 4 × 10-4 to 7 × 10-4 m/day. While the
significant figures of these total flux estimates (i.e. tens of GL/year) varied, the orders of
magnitude of these estimates were in agreement.
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6.9.1

CURRENT HYDROGEOLOGICAL CONCEPTUALISATION

The key features of the hydrogeological conceptualisation presented by Tickell and Zaar (2017) are
summarised in Table 6-2.
Table 6-2 Summary of key features of the hydrogeological conceptualisation presented by Tickell and Zaar (2017)
ASPECT

FEATURE(S)

Hydrostratigraphy

Two major aquifers are present: the basal sand unit of a surficial sequence of poorly consolidated
Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments; and the confined karstic Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer.
The spatial extent of the semi-confined sand aquifer is correlated with the existence of two north-eaststriking palaeovalleys.
The Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer is not laterally continuous. Rather than a single continuous but tightly
folded unit, the dolostone was conceptualised as a number of discontinuous occurrences that are not
directly connected. These may, however, be connected indirectly via the overlying semi-confined sand
aquifer, where both units are present.

Flow dynamics

Despite the common presence of an intervening saprolitic clay layer, the semi-confined sand aquifer is
hydraulically connected to the confined karstic dolostone aquifer.
Groundwater levels in the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer respond within days of a large magnitude
rainfall event.
Groundwater generally flows from south to north, with additional north-westerly and north-easterly
flow paths also present.
A groundwater divide is hypothesised to exist on Periscope Block, potentially extending eastwards in to
Kakadu National Park. It is not obvious from topographic or geological data why this feature exists. This
groundwater divide may compartmentalise groundwater flows in this area of the flow system.

Recharge processes

Recharge primarily occurs as diffuse recharge. This hypothesis implies that preferential recharge is not
significant. However, it is proposed that preferential recharge via doline features is possible.
Total recharge fluxes were estimated at 20–34 GL/y, which (for an assumed total recharge area of
181 km2), equate to rates of approximately 110–188 mm/y, or 3×10-4 to 5×10-4 m/d.
Rainfall-runoff from three Wildman Siltstone inliers in the north of the study area does not contribute
significantly to the total volume of recharge, and does not significantly affect local groundwater flow
dynamics.

Discharge processes

Discharge primarily occurs as point discharge at springs in the west. Groundwater discharge rates
estimated via baseflow separation analyses were: 4–5 GL/y (Opium and Jimmies creeks), and 13–
22 GL/y (Swim Creek).
Diffuse discharge also occurs via streambed seepage (unquantified), via evapotranspiration from
shallow groundwater, and via transpiration from monsoon rainforest patches. The latter two fluxes
were estimated at 2 GL/y and 1–2 GL/y, respectively.
Minor discharge fluxes occur via lateral flows to the north and north-east; these were estimated at
0.1 GL/y and 1.8–10.8 GL/y, respectively.
Total discharge fluxes were estimated to range from 23–44 GL/y, which (for an assumed total discharge
area of 285 km2), equate to rates of approximately 81–154 mm/y, or 2×10-4 to 4×10-4 m/d.

The research presented in the Assessment aimed to test the conceptualisation proposed by Tickell
and Zaar (2017). In particular:
• Exploration bore drilling was used to identify the spatial extent and thickness of various
hydrostratigraphic units.
• Hydrochemical and isotopic analyses were used to assess the evolution of groundwater
composition, including interactions between hydrostratigraphic units.
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• Multiple independent methods were used to estimate both gross and net recharge rates and
fluxes.
• Isotope-based methods were used to assess recharge dynamics (e.g. ponding and
evapoconcentration) and the existence and magnitudes of groundwater baseflows to various
springs, creeks and lagoons.
• Remote sensing-based methods were used to estimate evapotranspiration rates across the
study area.

6.9.2

HYDROSTRATIGRAPHIC CONCEPTUALISATION

Three key hydrostratigraphic units (HSUs) of the Mary–Wildman rivers area were identified by
Tickell and Zaar (2017). The first is the leaky sandy clay aquitard that is laterally extensive across
the study area. The lithological composition of this HSU is varied; for example, interbedded sand
layers are present in some locations, and lithified materials (e.g. claystone) are present in others.
Regardless, this unit is predominantly sandy clay and is characterised (i.e. simplified) as such.
The second key HSU is the semi-confined basal sand aquifer that underlies the leaky sandy clay
aquitard. The spatial occurrence of this aquifer is associated with the locations of the proposed
palaeovalleys. The leaky sandy clay aquitard partially confines the semi-confined sand aquifer. The
degree of confinement varies across the study area, in accordance with the thickness and
hydraulic properties of the leaky sandy clay aquitard. The leaky sandy clay aquitard is sufficiently
permeable to permit recharge to the semi-confined sand aquifer, as observed by increases in
groundwater level during each wet season. It is presently not clear whether recharge occurs via
matrix flow or via preferential flow features.
The third key HSU is the confined karstic Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer. This conceptualisation
excludes fresh unweathered sections of the Koolpinyah Dolostone, which are assumed to function
as an aquitard. Specifically, groundwater flows in unweathered dolostone are assumed to be
limited and to occur via fracture flow only. This conceptualisation of the dolostone aquifer also
excludes the saprolite layer that was observed above karstic sections during the drilling of selected
groundwater bores. Hydrochemical data indicate that the semi-confined sand aquifer is
hydraulically connected to the underlying confined karstic dolostone aquifer. Therefore, it is
assumed that the saprolite layer (which is not laterally extensive or consistent) does not represent
a hydraulic barrier to groundwater flow. For this reason, the saprolite layer is excluded from this
conceptualisation.
Other basement rock units excluded from this conceptualisation include the Wildman Siltstone,
Mundogie Sandstone and Cahill Formation. It is assumed the groundwater flows in these units are
limited and occur via secondary (i.e. fracture) flow only. The scale of the groundwater stored and
transmitted in these units is assumed to be insignificant to the estimation of a regional-scale
groundwater balance.
Various combinations of these three key hydrostratigraphic units occur across the Mary–Wildman
rivers area. Four key combinations of HSUs were identified, in which either two or three HSUs are
present (Figure 6-8). These hydrostratigraphic conceptualisations were later incorporated in the
numerical modelling of potential local-scale impacts of groundwater extraction (Section 7.9).
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Figure 6-8 Combinations of three key hydrostratigraphic units present in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
Each combination is overlain by the leaky sandy clay aquitard, which is laterally extensive across the area. Each
combination also includes the semi-confined sand aquifer and/or the confined karstic dolostone aquifer.

6.9.3

CONCEPTUALISATION HEURISTICS

A number of simple heuristics (i.e. rules of thumb) exist that may be used to assist in
conceptualising the spatial and temporal scales of a given GFS (e.g. Manga (1999), Cook et al.
(2003b) and Chesnaux et al. (2005)). Various heuristics were summarised by Haitjema (2006) and
Rousseau‐Gueutin et al. (2013). A selection of heuristics that are relevant to the Assessment is
described below. Parameter values used in heuristic equations were derived from Tickell and Zaar
(2017), including from historical pumping test analyses. Relative parameter ranges were estimated
during an expert elicitation workshop involving DENR hydrologists. Parameter values and ranges
are summarised in Table 6-3.
Table 6-3 Summary of parameter values used in heuristic equations
FEATURE

PARAMETER

VALUE OR RANGE

UNITS

Groundwater flow system extent

Width

20

km

400

km2

Total saturated thickness (spatial mean)

50

m

Total porosity (spatial mean)

20

%

Area
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FEATURE

PARAMETER

VALUE OR RANGE

UNITS

Net recharge

Duration

183

days

Annual rate (spatial mean)

100–200

mm/y

Annual flux (spatial mean)

20–40

GL/y

5

m

50

m

Hydraulic conductivity

0.01

m/d

Specific yield

1–2

%

1 × 10-3

/m

1

m/d

5 × 10-6

/m

Watertable rise (spatial mean)
Leaky sandy clay aquitard

Saturated thickness

Specific storage
Semi-confined sand aquifer

Hydraulic conductivity
Specific storage

Recharge estimation
The total volumetric flux to a given GFS from diffuse recharge can be estimated using simple
geometric calculations and by assuming a value of specific yield. Specifically, as described in
Section 3.5.2, the gross recharge rate over a given time period can be estimated as the product of
groundwater level rise and specific yield, divided by the time period length. This method can be
extended to provide an estimate of the mean annual gross recharge flux (𝑅𝑅) [L3/T] as a function of
mean annual groundwater level rise (∆ℎ) [L], specific yield [-] and total GFS area (𝐴𝐴) [L2], that is:
𝑅𝑅 =

∆ℎ
∆𝑡𝑡

𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌 𝐴𝐴

(11)

where ∆𝑡𝑡 = one water year. For the Mary–Wildman rivers area, a mean annual rise in groundwater
level of 5 m over an area of 20 × 20 km is equivalent (assuming a specific yield of 1 to 2%) to a
recharge flux of 20 to 40 GL/year. These values equate to rates of approximately 110 to
220 mm/year, or 3 × 10-4 to 6 × 10-4 m/day. In comparison, Tickell and Zaar (2017) estimated a
total recharge flux of 28 to 44 GL/year over an area of 285 km2 (approximately equivalent to 17 ×
17 km). This equated to recharge rates of 110 to 118 mm/year, or approximately 3 × 10-4 m/day.
Each of the components of Equation (7) are admittedly subject to uncertainty. For example, the
total size of the GFS could range from less than 10 to greater than 30 km2, the mean groundwater
level fluctuation could range from less than 1 to greater than 10 m, and the mean specific yield
could range from less than 0.01 to greater than 0.30. It should also be noted that recharge fluxes
estimated using this method are linearly proportional (and therefore sensitive) to the value of
specific yield specified. Nonetheless, this heuristic is useful as an order-of-magnitude estimate
(and likely maximum possible estimate) of recharge fluxes.
Advective travel time
Advective travel time, also commonly known as mean residence time, can provide an order-ofmagnitude estimate of the time taken for a water molecule to travel through a saturated porous
medium (such as an aquifer or an aquitard) from the initial location of recharge to the final
location of discharge. Advective travel times do not account for hydrodynamic dispersion,
diffusion, or the presence of sources or sinks. However, estimates of advective travel time can be
valuable when evaluating changes in the hydrochemical and isotopic composition of groundwaters
resulting from changes in recharge conditions, such as land clearance or climate change. Under
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steady-state flow conditions in an isotropic, homogeneous medium, the mean advective travel
time (or mean residence time, 𝜏𝜏𝐴𝐴 ) can be estimated as the ratio of storage volume (𝑉𝑉) [L3] to
volumetric recharge rate (𝑅𝑅) [L3/T] (Małoszewski and Zuber, 1982), that is:
(12)

𝜏𝜏𝐴𝐴 = 𝑉𝑉 ⁄𝑅𝑅

In terms of the Mary–Wildman rivers area, the maximum storage volume of the GFS can be
approximated as the product of the area (20 × 20 km), an estimate of the spatially average
saturated thickness (50 m) and the total porosity (20%) of the flow system (i.e. 4000 GL). It should
be noted, however, that this value represents an upper bound for subsequent, more accurate
estimates of flow system scale, rather than a realistic approximation.
Using the WTF (Meinzer and Stearns, 1927) and CMB (Scanlon et al., 2006) methods, Tickell and
Zaar (2017) estimated the total recharge flux to the Mary–Wildman rivers area GFS to be in the
order of 28 to 44 GL/year.
As described previously, the total annual recharge flux to the Mary–Wildman rivers area
groundwater flow system can be estimated in the order of 20 to 40 GL/year. Using Equation (8),
the mean advective travel time is therefore calculated to be in the order of 100 to 200 years. In
practice, the travel times of water molecules (or any other dissolved constituent in water, such as
major ions) will be either faster, due to the effects of hydrodynamic dispersion, or slower, due to
the effects of diffusion, degradation, or flow path tortuosity. In addition, the mean advective
travel time alone does not provide any insight into the range of times that result from the spatial
distribution of recharge rates and hydraulic properties. Nonetheless, the advective travel time
heuristic provides a valuable zeroth-order estimate (i.e. order-of-magnitude estimate) of the
timescale over which changes in water composition take place. The travel time estimate is equally
useful to inform selection of groundwater age tracers for future groundwater tracer studies.
Vertical propagation of pressure response
The time taken for instantaneous changes in pressure to propagate through a GFS can be
estimated using simple heuristics. The hydraulic head in a confined aquifer will respond to
recharge events at the ground surface above long before the water recharged actually reaches the
aquifer. This is due to the increase in pressure head resulting from recharge and ponding at
ground surface. The time required for an instantaneous change in pressure head to propagate
through a confined aquifer (𝜏𝜏𝑃𝑃𝑽𝑽 ) was described by Riley (1969), Leake (1990), Burbey (2001) and
𝑰𝑰

Rousseau‐Gueutin et al. (2013) as:
𝐵𝐵 2 1

𝜏𝜏𝑃𝑃𝑉𝑉 = � 2 �
𝐼𝐼

𝐷𝐷

(13)

where 𝐵𝐵 = surficial aquitard thickness [L], and 𝐷𝐷 = aquitard hydraulic diffusivity [L/T]. For this case,
hydraulic diffusivity is defined as the ratio of vertical hydraulic conductivity [L/T] to specific storage
[/L]. It should be noted that timescales estimated using this method are inversely proportional to
hydraulic diffusivity. For the Mary–Wildman rivers area, Equation (9) can be used to estimate the
time required for changes in pressure loading (due to recharge) to propagate from the ground
surface to the Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand aquifer below as follows. The vertical hydraulic
conductivity and specific storage of the overlying leaky clay aquitard are assumed to be
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approximately 0.01 m/day and 10-3/m, respectively. Therefore, for an assumed aquitard thickness
of 50 m, the vertical pressure response time is estimated at 62.5 days. Bore hydrographs that
feature responses to rainfall events within less than 62.5 days would therefore suggest that
recharge occurs via preferential, rather than diffuse, mechanisms.
Changes in pressure at ground surface may also be periodic, rather than instantaneous; for
example, in the case of barometric or Earth tide fluctuations, which of both induce minute subdaily variations in groundwater levels. The time required for periodic pressure changes to
propagate vertically through a surficial aquitard to an underlying confined aquifer can be
estimated as (Currell et al., 2016; Townley, 1995):
𝐿𝐿2

𝜏𝜏𝑃𝑃𝑉𝑉 = 4𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃
𝑃𝑃

(14)

where 𝑃𝑃 = the period of the pressure fluctuation [T]. For this case, hydraulic diffusivity is defined
as the ratio of aquitard vertical hydraulic conductivity [L/T] to specific storage [/L]. It should be
noted that timescales estimated using this method are inversely proportional to hydraulic
diffusivity. For the Mary–Wildman rivers area, Equation (10) can be used to estimate the time
required for periodic pressure fluctuations to propagate from the ground surface to the Mesozoic–
Cenozoic sand aquifer below as follows. The vertical hydraulic conductivity and specific storage of
the overlying leaky clay aquitard are assumed to be approximately 0.01 m/day and 10-3/m,
respectively. Therefore, for an assumed aquitard thickness of 100 m and for diurnal fluctuations
(i.e. 𝑃𝑃 = 1 day), the vertical pressure response time is estimated at 250 days.
Horizontal propagation of pressure response

A similar approach can be used to estimate the timescale required for changes in hydraulic head
to propagate horizontally through a confined aquifer. This timescale (𝜏𝜏𝑃𝑃𝐻𝐻 ) can be estimated as the
ratio of the square of representative flow path length (𝐿𝐿2 ) to hydraulic diffusivity (𝐷𝐷) (Domenico
and Schwartz, 1998; Erskine and Papaioannou, 1997), that is:
𝜏𝜏𝑃𝑃𝐻𝐻 = 𝐿𝐿2 ⁄𝐷𝐷

(15)

For this case, hydraulic diffusivity is defined as the ratio of horizontal hydraulic conductivity [L/T]
to specific storage [/L]. It should be noted that timescales estimated using this method are
inversely proportional to hydraulic diffusivity. For the Mary–Wildman rivers area, Equation (11)
can be used to estimate the time required for changes in pressure loading (due to recharge) to
propagate away from recharge zones toward discharge zones, as follows. The horizontal hydraulic
conductivity and specific storage of the semi-confined sand aquifer are assumed to be
approximately 1 m/day and 5×10-6/m, respectively. Therefore, while assuming a mean horizontal
flow path distance of 10 km, horizontal pressure response times of around 1 to 2 years can be
estimated.
Horizontal fluctuations in pressure may also be periodic, rather than instantaneous. For example,
recharge in the Mary–Wildman rivers area (which occurs exclusively during the wet season) can be
considered as periodic, with a period of 6 months. Equation (11) can then be used to estimate the
time required for groundwater mounding resulting from annual wet-season recharge to propagate
laterally though the GFS. For this case, hydraulic diffusivity (𝐷𝐷) is defined as the ratio of aquifer
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horizontal hydraulic conductivity [L/T] to specific yield [-]. For the Mary–Wildman rivers area, the
following order-of-magnitude parameter estimates were assumed: 𝐿𝐿 = 20 km, 𝑃𝑃 = 365 d, 𝐾𝐾 = 1
m/day, 𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌 = 0.1, and therefore 𝐷𝐷 = 10 m2/day. The time required for the groundwater level
response to wet-season recharge to dissipate is therefore estimated at around one year. This
figure is consistent with the conceptualisation of the Mary–Wildman GFS as a fill-and-spill system,
in which most of the hydraulic response to wet-season recharge (i.e. mounding) is dissipated after
approximately 1 year.
Watertable control by recharge or topography
Haitjema and Mitchell‐Bruker (2005) derived a heuristic to estimate whether groundwater levels
in an unconfined aquifer will dominated by spatial variations in either recharge rates or
topographic elevations. Specifically, they calculated the value of the heuristic (𝑚𝑚) as a function of
gross recharge rate (𝑅𝑅) (L/T), total aquifer diameter or width (𝐿𝐿), transmissivity (𝑇𝑇) [L2/T], and the
maximum difference between surface water levels and terrain elevation (𝑑𝑑), that is:
𝑅𝑅 𝐿𝐿2

𝑚𝑚 = 16

(16)

𝑇𝑇 𝑑𝑑

When 𝑚𝑚 > 1, the watertable is assumed to be topographically controlled and when 𝑚𝑚 < 1, the
watertable is considered to be recharge driven. For the Mary–Wildman rivers area, 𝑚𝑚 is calculated
as 10-5 m/day × 20 km2 / 16 / 50 m2/day / 100 m, = 0.05. Therefore groundwater levels in the
Mary–Wildman rivers area are likely to be recharge dominated.
Transient watertable response to recharge
A range of solutions have been developed to estimate the magnitude of watertable rise due to
diffuse groundwater over a given time period (Amar, 1975; Baumann, 1952; Glover, 1961;
Hantush, 1967; Hunt, 1971; Marino, 1974; Rao and Sarma, 1980; 1981). Of these, the Hantush
(1967) solution has remained the most widely used, including the development of a number of
numerical implementations (Carleton, 2010; Duffield, 2007; Finnemore, 1995; Hunt, 2005). While
often used to estimate watertable rises in local-scale contexts (e.g. under irrigation schemes or
resulting from pavement runoff in urban environments), the Hantush (1967) solution is also
applicable at the flow system scale. Using an integral of two error functions, watertable rises were
calculated as a function of recharge rate (𝑅𝑅) and duration (𝑡𝑡), as well as the spatial extent (𝐿𝐿) and
hydraulic properties (i.e. 𝐾𝐾 and 𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌 , the ratio of which being hydraulic diffusivity, 𝐷𝐷) of the flow
system being recharged, that is:
∆ℎ𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 = �2 𝐷𝐷 𝑐𝑐

where:

1

𝑅𝑅

𝐾𝐾

�𝑡𝑡 𝑆𝑆 ∗ �

𝐿𝐿

√4 𝐷𝐷 𝑐𝑐 𝑡𝑡

� − 𝑡𝑡 ′ 𝑆𝑆 ∗ �

𝐿𝐿

√4 𝐷𝐷 𝑐𝑐 ∆𝑡𝑡

��

𝛼𝛼 2

𝑆𝑆 ∗ (𝛼𝛼) = ∫0 erf � � 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
√𝜏𝜏

(17)

(18)

and where 𝐷𝐷 = hydraulic diffusivity = 𝐾𝐾 ⁄𝑆𝑆 = the ratio of hydraulic conductivity to storativity; 𝑐𝑐 = a
linearisation constant; 𝐿𝐿 = half the aquifer width; 𝑡𝑡 = duration of recharge; 𝑡𝑡 ′ = duration of
recharge and erf is the error function.
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In the Assessment, order-of-magnitude estimates of these parameters are considered to be: R =
100 mm/year, t = 183 days, L = 20 km, K = 0.01 m/day and SY = 2%. These values resulted in an
expected maximum watertable rise of approximately 5 m, in response to wet-season rainfall. Firstorder sensitivity analyses indicated that Hantush (1967) solution results were primarily sensitive to
SY values alone. This highlights the importance of characterising the specific yield of surficial
sediments when interpreting recharge rates to a GFS from watertable rise magnitudes.
In summary, each of these simple heuristics provides an order-of-magnitude estimate of the
spatial or temporal scale of the GFS in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. As described above, each of
the heuristics can be used to provide a reference frame for the results of the various field
investigations and data analyses described in Chapter 8.
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7

Methods

7.1

Drilling investigations

Prior to the Assessment, approximately 120 water bores were constructed in the Mary–Wildman
rivers area. However, most of these bores were constructed in the vicinity of the Cashew Farm. In
October and November 2016, DENR undertook investigation drilling at 15 sites. Groundwater
monitoring bores were constructed at nine of these sites. Importantly, six of these new monitoring
bores were constructed away from the Cashew Farm. An aquifer pumping test was undertaken at
one of these sites and, with the exception of the Ranger Station bore (i.e. RN027329), is currently
the only pumping test undertaken away from the Cashew Farm area.

7.2

Groundwater level measurement

Prior to the Assessment, observations of groundwater levels were opportunistic and were
generally not coincident with surface water level and/or flow observations. Continuous
observation of groundwater levels was first undertaken immediately prior to the Assessment by
DENR as part of the Wildman River area resource study (Tickell and Zaar, 2017). As part of the
Assessment, groundwater levels in the Mary–Wildman rivers area were recorded at hourly
intervals at 23 sites over a period of up to 9 months (August or November 2016 to May 2017).
Observations were recorded using In-Situ Level Troll 400 loggers. A barometric pressure logger
was also installed at one location. Three of the 23 monitoring sites were in monsoon rainforest
patches, where loggers were installed in shallow piezometers that were constructed in partnership
with DENR.
Observed groundwater level data were used in a range of analyses. Groundwater levels observed
at (i) the end of the dry season and (ii) the end of the wet season were used to generate maps of
depth to watertable and hydraulic head. Cumulative increases in groundwater levels over the
2016-17 wet season were used to derive estimates of recharge using the watertable fluctuation
(WTF) method. In addition, groundwater level responses to Earth tide fluctuations were used to
estimate hydraulic properties, which is described in Section 7.5.

7.3

Geochemical sampling

Sediment and rock (chip) samples were obtained from bores constructed by DENR in 2016. Two
high quality, representative samples were selected per lithological unit for quantitative
mineralogical and geochemical analyses. Both analyses were undertaken by CSIRO in Adelaide,
South Australia.
Sample mineralogy was analysed using a quantitative x-ray diffraction method. Sample sizes of
approximately 1.5 g were ground for ten minutes in a McCrone micronising mill under ethanol.
The resulting slurries were oven dried at 60 °C and thoroughly mixed in an agate mortar and
pestle. Slurries were then lightly pressed into stainless steel sample holders. X-ray diffraction
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patterns were recorded with a PANalytical X'Pert Pro Multi-purpose Diffractometer using Fe
filtered Co Kα radiation, automatic divergence slit, 2 degree anti-scatter slit and fast X'Celerator Si
strip detector. Diffraction patterns were recorded from 3 to 80 degrees in steps of 0.017 degree
2θ. A counting step size of 0.5 seconds was used, resulting in an overall counting time of
approximately 35 minutes per sample. Quantitative analyses were undertaken using the
commercial package SIROQUANT. Analysis results were normalised to 100% and hence do not
include estimates of unidentified or amorphous materials.
Sample geochemistry was analysed using a quantitative x-ray fluorescence method. Samples were
oven dried at 105 °C, from which approximately 1 g was mixed with 4 g of 12-22 lithium borate
flux. Mixtures were heated to 1050 °C in a platinum-gold crucible for 20 minutes. Once dissolved,
the samples were then poured into a 32 mm platinum-gold mould and heated to a similar
temperature. The melt obtained was then cooled rapidly over a compressed air stream. The
resulting glass disks were analysed on a PANalytical Axios Advanced wavelength dispersive x-ray
fluorescence system.

7.4

Hydrochemical and isotopic sampling

As part of the Assessment, 25 groundwater samples were obtained from 20 bores in the Mary–
Wildman rivers area. Surface water samples were obtained from two perennial springs (i.e.
Jimmies Creek Spring and Opium Creek spring) at two separate times (i.e. March and May) during
the ‘runoff’ season in 2017. Surface water samples were also obtained from the Twin Sisters
Lagoon and from various creeks in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. Rainfall samples were collected
at the Wildman Ranger Station by Mary River National Park staff on behalf of the Assessment. All
water samples were analysed for major and minor ion chemistry. Selected water samples were
analysed for various environmental tracers including isotopes and dissolved gases. Environmental
tracers included strontium (86Sr and 87Sr), stable isotopes of water (δ2H and δ18O), tritium (3H),
chlorofluorocarbons (CFC-11 and CFC-12), carbon (12C, 13C and 14C) and radon-222 (222Rn). Noble
gases included helium, neon, argon, krypton and xenon. Selected analysed isotope concentrations
were interpreted using lumped parameter models (Cook and Böhlke, 2000; Małoszewski and
Zuber, 1982). Samples obtained from the Twin Sisters Lagoon were analysed for 222Rn. Selected
sediment and rock samples obtained during exploratory drilling were also analysed for major ion
chemistry to identify geochemical end members. Selected rock samples collected opportunistically
during field investigations were analysed for Sr isotope concentrations, also to identify end
members.

7.4.1

MAJOR ION CHEMISTRY

In hydrological investigations, major ions include the cations sodium, calcium, magnesium and
potassium, and the anions chloride, sulfate and carbonate/bicarbonate. The major ion
composition of water evolves throughout the water cycle. Waters that are evaporated from
oceans, deposited on land by precipitation and subsequently recharged to groundwater feature
low major ion concentrations that are typically dominated by sodium and chloride. As
groundwater moves through the subsurface, minerals are dissolved, resulting in increases in major
ion concentrations. Specifically, the types of rocks and sediments encountered by groundwater
can be interpreted from the resulting relative concentrations of major ions. For example,
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groundwaters that flow through carbonate rocks will feature high concentrations of calcium and
carbonate/bicarbonate. In addition, spatial variations in the major isotope composition of
groundwaters can be used to infer directions of flow and mixing between aquifers. For further
details of the analysis and interpretation of inorganic ions in hydrological investigations, see
Herczeg and Edmunds (2000).
In the Assessment, water samples for major ion chemistry analysis were collected in duplicate
using 125 mL PET bottles. Cation water samples were filtered using 0.45 μm filters and acidified in
the field using nitric acid. Sediment and rock samples were collected during exploratory drilling in
late 2016 and subsequently crushed to less than or equal to 2 mm grain size. Water samples were
analysed for major ion chemistry by the Analytical Services Unit, CSIRO Land and Water, Urrbrae,
South Australia. The major ion composition of samples was presented using various methods.
Ionic compositions were compared using a Piper diagram (Piper, 1944). Bivariate plots were used
to compare normalised major ion concentrations to chloride concentrations (Mazor, 1990). Major
ion concentrations were plotted as functions of depth to the centre of the screened interval of
each sampled bore. Major ion chemistry results were also used as input in ionic speciation
calculations undertaken for the correction of 14C activities (see Section 7.4.6).

7.4.2

STRONTIUM ISOTOPES

Strontium (Sr) has four stable isotopes (84Sr, 86Sr, 87Sr and 88Sr), of which 88Sr is the most naturally
abundant (88.58%). 87Sr is produced by the radioactive decay of rubidium (Rb) in the subsurface;
specifically, the 87Rb isotope. Rocks and sediments in the subsurface contain varying
concentrations of 87Sr. 87Sr concentrations in groundwater can be used as markers for the rocks
and sediments encountered along a given flow path. In practice, 87Sr concentrations are expressed
relative to 86Sr concentrations (i.e. as the ratio 87Sr/86Sr). For further details of the analysis and
interpretation of Sr isotopes of water in hydrological investigations, see McNutt (2000).
In the Assessment, water samples for Sr isotope analysis were collected in 500 mL and 1 L HDPE
bottles. Rock samples collected opportunistically during field investigations were crushed to less
than or equal to 2 mm grain size and subsequently analysed for Sr isotope composition. Carbonate
fractions were leached separately from bulk rock materials. Water and sediment/rock samples
were analysed for Sr isotope concentrations by the Isotope Geochemistry Facility, University of
Adelaide, South Australia.

7.4.3

STABLE ISOTOPES OF WATER

Water molecules are composed of one oxygen atom and two hydrogen atoms. Oxygen (O) has
three stable isotopes (16O, 17O, and 18O) and hydrogen (H) has two stable isotopes (1H and 2H). The
most commonly occurring isotopes are 16O and 1H. The ratios of less common isotopes (18O and
2H, respectively) to these more common isotopes can be used in hydrological investigations. For
convenience, these ratios (18O/16O and 2H/1H) are expressed using delta notation (i.e. as δ18O and
δ2H, respectively). Stable isotope ratios are expressed relative to a global standard (i.e. the Vienna
Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW)). Stable isotope ratios can be used to infer rainfall and
recharge dynamics. For example, ponding and evapoconcentration of precipitation prior to
groundwater recharge results in increases in δ18O and δ2H values, known as enrichment. For
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further details of the analysis and interpretation of stable isotopes of water in hydrological
investigations, see Coplen et al. (2000).
In the Assessment, water samples for stable isotope analysis were collected in duplicate in 28 mL
glass bottles. Water samples were analysed for stable isotope ratios by the Stable Isotope
Geochemistry Laboratory, University of Queensland. The stable isotope composition of samples
was presented using various methods. A bivariate plot was used to compare the ratio δ2H to the
ratio δ18O for each sample. These data were compared to the local meteoric water line (LMWL) for
Darwin (Crosbie et al., 2013) as well as data obtained from the Global Network of Isotopes in
Precipitation (International Atomic Energy Agency / World Meteorological Organization, 2017).
Comparisons to the LMWL were used to estimate the degree of evapoconcentration of water at
land surface prior to recharge. Spatial variations in stable isotope ratios were identified through
mapping.

7.4.4

TRITIUM (3H)

Tritium (3H), which is the only unstable (i.e. radioactive) isotope of hydrogen, features a half-life of
12.43 years. 3H concentrations are expressed in tritium units (TU). At the time of groundwater
recharge, precipitation waters retain the atmospheric 3H concentration. 3H occurs naturally in the
atmosphere and in precipitation. However, atmospheric concentrations of 3H were considerably
increased by thermonuclear weapons testing in the mid-20th century. This produced a peak in the
historical record. The historical atmospheric record of 3H in the southern hemisphere for the
period 1963 to 2011 (Tadros et al., 2014) is presented in Figure 7-1. 3H concentrations prior to
1963 were assumed to be 3 TU and concentrations after 2011 were assumed to be 1 TU.
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Figure 7-1 Atmospheric 3H concentrations in Darwin for the period 1963 to 2011 (Tadros et al., 2014)
Dashed lines indicate assumed 3H concentrations of 1 TU prior to 1963 and after 2011.

Once waters enter the saturated zone in the subsurface, 3H concentrations then decay
exponentially at a constant known rate. Consequently, 3H concentrations in groundwater samples
may be used to estimate the year in which recharge occurred. This information can then be used
to estimate the duration of time spent in the subsurface (i.e. the residence time) and the rate of
groundwater movement through the subsurface.
In the Assessment, water samples for 3H analysis were collected in 1 L HDPE bottles. Water
samples were analysed for 3H concentrations by the Water Dating Lab, GNS Science, New Zealand.
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The 3H concentration of samples was presented using various methods. 3H concentrations were
plotted as functions of depth to the centre of the screened interval of each sampled bore. Spatial
variations in 3H concentrations were identified through mapping. 3H concentrations were also
interpreted using lumped parameter models, including the estimation of recharge rates (see
Section 7.4.9 for details). For further details of the analysis and interpretation of 3H concentrations
in hydrological investigations see Solomon and Cook (2000).

7.4.5

CHLOROFLUOROCARBON GASES

Chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) gases were used from the late 19th century as refrigerants and, to a
lesser extent, solvents and propellants. During the 20th century industrial production resulted in a
considerable increase in atmospheric CFC concentrations. From the 1980s, the use of CFCs was
phased out on a global scale due to their role in the depletion of atmospheric ozone. Atmospheric
concentrations of CFC-11 and CFC-12 in the southern hemisphere for the periods 1946 to 2015
and 1937 to 2015, respectively (Bullister, 2015) are presented in Figure 7-2.
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Figure 7-2 Southern hemisphere atmospheric concentrations of CFC-11 and CFC-12 for the periods 1946 to 2015 and
1937 to 2015, respectively (primary vertical axis), as well as ratios between these two gases (secondary vertical
axis)
Dashed lines indicate assumed CFC-11 and CFC-12 concentrations of zero pptv prior to 1946 and 1937, as well as
linearly interpolated values after 2015, (Bullister, 2015).

As discussed for 3H (Section 7.4.4), CFC concentrations measured in groundwater samples can be
compared to the atmospheric historical record to infer recharge rates, aquifer residence times and
flow path velocities. Atmospheric CFC concentrations are commonly expressed as parts per trillion
by volume (pptv). CFC concentrations measured in groundwater are commonly expressed as
picomoles per kilogram (pmol/kg). These are converted to pptv units prior to comparisons with
atmospheric concentrations. CFCs commonly measured in groundwater samples include
trichlorofluoromethane (CFC-11), dichlorodifluoromethane (CFC-12) and chlorotrifluoromethane
(CFC-113). For further details of the analysis and interpretation of 3H concentrations in
hydrological investigations see Plummer and Busenberg (2000).
In the Assessment, groundwater samples were analysed for both CFC-11 and CFC-12. Water
samples for chlorofluorocarbon analysis were collected in triplicate in 125 mL glass bottles. Water
samples were analysed by the Environmental Tracer Laboratory, CSIRO, Urrbrae, South Australia.
Comparisons between analysed concentrations of CFC-11 and CFC-12 indicated that CFC-11
concentrations were degraded and therefore unsuitable for analysis. From the analysis of noble
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gas concentrations, CFC-12 concentrations were found to be affected by the entrapment of excess
air at the time of recharge. Observed neon and argon concentrations were subsequently used to
correct CFC-12 concentrations for these effects (see Section 7.4.7 for details). The CFC-12
concentrations of samples were presented using various methods. CFC-12 concentrations were
plotted as functions of depth to the centre of the screened interval of each sampled bore. Spatial
variations in stable isotope ratios were identified through mapping. CFC-12 concentrations were
also interpreted using lumped parameter models, including the estimation of recharge rates (see
Section 7.4.9 for details).

7.4.6

CARBON ISOTOPES

The three naturally occurring isotopes of carbon include two stable forms (12C and 13C) and one
unstable form (14C). Two isotopes were analysed in the Assessment: 14C and 13C, each of which is
discussed separately below.
14C

is produced naturally in the Earth’s atmosphere via cosmic ray spallation of nitrogen-14 atoms.
The resulting 14C isotopes subsequently oxidise to CO2, become dissolved in water droplets and fall
to Earth via precipitation, some of which later reaches groundwater via recharge processes. Once
waters enter the saturated zone in the subsurface, 14C activities then decay exponentially at a
constant known rate (i.e. consistent with a half-life of 5730 years). 14C activities are commonly
expressed with reference to the modern atmospheric 14C activity (i.e. as percent modern carbon
(pmC) values). As discussed for 3H and CFCs, 14C activities measured in groundwater samples can
be compared to the atmospheric historical record to infer recharge rates, aquifer residence times
and flow path velocities. The historical atmospheric record of 14C in the southern hemisphere for
the period 1900 to 2015 (Hua and Barbetti, 2004; Jurgens et al., 2012; McCormac et al., 2004) is
presented in Figure 7-3.
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Figure 7-3 Southern hemisphere atmospheric concentrations of 14C (pmC) for the period 1900 to 2020
Dashed lines indicate 14C activities estimated after March 2011 via log-linear interpolation, based on the preceding sixyear period (2005 to 2011), (Hua and Barbetti, 2004; Jurgens et al., 2012; McCormac et al., 2004).

Prior to the industrial revolution, atmospheric 14C activities were relatively constant at around
98 pmC. In most published uses of 14C in hydrological studies, the isotope is used to characterise
large systems featuring relatively low rates of recharge and lateral flow. For this reason, such
studies do not use the time-varying input concentrations presented in Figure 7-3 and instead
assume a 14C activity of around 98 pmC at the time of recharge. Conversely, the Assessment
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involved the characterisation of an intermediate scale (i.e. 40 × 40 km) groundwater flow system
(GFS) driven by relatively high rates of recharge. For this reason, historical (i.e. 1900 to present)
atmospheric 14C activities were used to interpret field observations, as it was assumed that most
waters were recharged during the past 200 years. For further details of the analysis and
interpretation of 14C activities in hydrological investigations see Kalin (2000).
13C

is a naturally occurring stable isotope of carbon which is created during thermonuclear
reactions in stars such as the Sun. 13C concentrations are expressed with reference to the most
naturally abundant isotope of carbon (12C) and with reference to a global standard (i.e. the
Vienna–Pee Dee Belemnite standard, or VPDB). 13C concentrations are therefore reported in terms
of 13C/12C ratios, which are expressed using δ13C VPDB units. The primary use of δ13C ratios is for
the normalisation of associated 14C activities. 13C ratios are also used as inputs to models used to
correct 14C activities for the effects of water–rock interactions, such as the Tamers (1967) and
Ingerson and Pearson (1964) models. For further details of the analysis and interpretation of δ13C
ratios in hydrological investigations, see Kalin (2000).
In the Assessment, water samples for the analysis of 14C activities and stable carbon isotope
composition (δ13C) were collected in 250 mL and 1 L HDPE bottles. Water samples were analysed
by the Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory, Australian National University, Canberra, ACT (Fallon et al.,
2010). 14C activities and δ13C ratios of samples were presented using various methods. 14C
activities were plotted as functions of depth to the centre of the screened interval of each
sampled bore. Spatial variations in 14C activities were identified through mapping. 14C activities
were also interpreted using lumped parameter models, including the estimation of recharge rates
(see Section 7.4.9 for details).

7.4.7

NOBLE GASES

Background
One of the most recently developed tools in isotope hydrology is the use of noble gases for
hydrological characterisation. The naturally occurring noble gases include helium (He), neon (Ne),
krypton (Kr), argon (Ar) and xenon (Xe). With the exceptions of He and Ne, each of these includes
a number of stable and unstable isotopes. Noble gas observations are typically reported using
volume per mass units normalised to standard temperature and pressure (STP; i.e. 25 °C and one
atmosphere); for example, cm3 STP /g.
Noble gases are chemically inert, which makes them ideal as accumulating tracers in groundwater
(e.g. He) or as a means of preserving recharge conditions (e.g. Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe). In the specific case
of helium-4 (4He), for which constant subsurface sources are known to exist, concentrations
(which are initially equal to atmospheric concentration) can be expected to accumulate linearly
over time. Since concentrations of noble gases in the lower atmosphere are considered to have
remained stable over the last millennia (Ozima and Podosek, 2002), in many cases elevated
concentrations observed in groundwater can be attributed solely to subsurface sources.
For example, 4He, a stable isotope of helium is produced in the subsurface via two key
mechanisms. At shallow depths below ground surface, 4He is produced by the decay of uranium
and thorium isotopes present in rocks such as granites. Conversely, at large depths, 4He originates
from the Earth’s crust and migrates upward via diffusion.
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Uses of noble gases in hydrological investigations are varied. 4He concentrations are commonly
used as a qualitative indicator of groundwater residence time. Other noble gases can also be used
to infer recharge dynamics, including temperature at the time of recharge, and the volume of air
entrapped during a recharge event. The latter can subsequently be used to estimate the
magnitude of the recharge event.
Sampling
Water samples were collected for analysis of five noble gases (i.e. He, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe) using the
copper tube method described by Weiss (1968). Noble gas samples were obtained directly from
each wellhead to avoid any contact with modern air and to avoid the potential for degassing.
Copper tubes were used as sample containers in conjunction with custom-designed clamps, as
described by Weiss (1968). Water samples were analysed for noble gas concentrations by the
Environmental Tracer Laboratory, CSIRO, Urrbrae, South Australia.
Measurement
Laboratory measurements of noble gases involved four steps. First, the separation of gases from
water was undertaken using a custom-designed offline high-vacuum extraction system. A total of
ten samples were processed simultaneously, similar to the process described by Ludin et al.
(1998). Second, the separation of noble gases from all reactive gases was undertaken. Copper
oxide and palladium catalysts were used to oxidise hydrocarbons to CO2 and H2O. Commercial
getters (i.e. SAES St2002 and St707) were used to remove all reactive gases, which mainly
consisted of CO2, O2, N2 and H2. Third, the separation of individual noble gases from one another
was undertaken using three different cold traps that were temperature controlled between 13 K
and 400 K. The separation of He from Ne also involved the use of activated charcoal. Fourth, He,
Ne, Kr and Xe were measured using three identical quadrupole mass spectrometers (i.e. Stanford
Research Systems QMS RGA 200).
Total concentrations of He, Ne and Ar in the pure noble gas fractions were also measured using an
MKS spinning rotor gauge. Final results were obtained by calibrating to gas standards and
averaging quadrupole mass spectrometer and spinning rotor gauge results. Concentrations were
reported using cm3 STP/g water units. Sample masses were determined by weighing copper tubes
prior to and following noble gas extraction.
Interpretation
In the Assessment, noble gas concentrations (excluding He) were used to infer recharge dynamics.
Recharge temperatures and excess air volumes were calculated using the Closed-system
Equilibration (CE) model (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2000). This model can be used to calculate the
concentration of a given gas in water (𝐶𝐶) as a function of a number of parameters, including: the
temperature (𝑇𝑇) and salinity (𝑆𝑆) of infiltrated water at the time of recharge; and the volume (𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒 , 𝑣𝑣)
and pressure [𝑒𝑒(𝑇𝑇), 𝑧𝑧, 𝑞𝑞] of air entrapped at the time of recharge, that is:
(1−𝐹𝐹) 𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒 𝑧𝑧

𝐶𝐶 = 𝐶𝐶 ∗ + 1+𝐹𝐹 𝐴𝐴

𝑒𝑒

𝑧𝑧⁄𝐶𝐶 ∗

(19)
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where:
𝐶𝐶 ∗ =

[𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 −𝑒𝑒(𝑇𝑇)] 𝑧𝑧
𝐾𝐾𝐻𝐻 (𝑇𝑇,𝑆𝑆)

(20)

and where 𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = atmospheric pressure, 𝑧𝑧 = the volume fraction in dry air, 𝐾𝐾𝐻𝐻 (𝑇𝑇, 𝑆𝑆) = the relevant
Henry’s Law constant for the gas of interest, and 𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒 = the volume of air entrapped during a
recharge event. Additionally, 𝐹𝐹 = a ratio of two ratios: (i) the ratio of entrapped gas volumes in the
initial and final states (= 𝑣𝑣), and (ii) the ratio of the dry gas pressure in the trapped gas to that in
the free atmosphere (= 𝑞𝑞). In practice, five unknown model parameters (i.e. 𝑇𝑇, 𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒 , 𝑧𝑧, 𝑣𝑣 and 𝑞𝑞)
were estimated by matching gas concentrations calculated using Equation (19) to field
observations. This was achieved by use of a least-squares-based optimisation algorithm. For
further details of the analysis and interpretation of noble gases in hydrological investigations, see
Solomon (2000), Stute and Schlosser (2000) and Kipfer et al. (2002). Excess air volumes estimated
from noble gas concentrations were subsequently used to correct observed CFC-12 concentrations
for the effects of excess air entrapment during recharge events, and to estimate the magnitudes
of watertable rises due to excess air entrapment during recharge events.

7.4.8

RADON-222 (222Rn)

Radon-222 (222Rn) is an unstable (i.e. radioactive) isotope of radon. One of the noble gases, it
features a half-life of 3.82 days. 222Rn activities are expressed in Becquerels/Litre (Bq/L) units.
222Rn is produced as a by-product of uranium–thorium decay in rocks and sediments. Since 222Rn
activities in the lower atmosphere are near zero, elevated 222Rn activities in surface waters can be
used as indicators of groundwater discharge locations. In the Assessment, water samples for 222Rn
analysis were obtained from six locations at a single surface water lagoon to identify groundwater
discharge to the lagoon. For further details of the analysis and interpretation of 222Rn in
hydrological investigations, see Cecil and Green (2000).
In the Assessment, water samples for 222Rn analysis were collected in 1.25 L PET bottles and
extracted in the field using the method described by Leaney and Herczeg (2006). Water samples
were subsequently analysed for 222Rn concentrations by the Environmental Tracer Laboratory,
CSIRO, Urrbrae, South Australia using liquid scintillation counting.

7.4.9

INTERPRETATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL TRACER OBSERVATIONS

The term ‘environmental tracers’ (or simply ‘tracers’) is used here to collectively refer to 3H,
chlorofluorocarbon gases (CFCs) and 14C only. Observations of (i) 3H and CFC concentrations and
(ii) 14C activities were interpreted using a range of methods. First, spatial variations in observed
values were compared using transects that were assumed to be consistent with groundwater flow
directions. This approach included the vertical dimension by assigning an elevation to each
observation, based on the screen extent of the bore from which each sample was obtained.
The second method used to interpret tracer observations involved the use of closed-form
analytical solutions summarised by Cook and Böhlke (2000). These can be used to calculate
vertical distributions of water ages in simplified aquifer systems, as functions of recharge rates and
extents. These solutions can also be used to instead calculate vertical distributions of the
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concentration of a given environmental tracer. Observations of 3H, CFC-12 and 14C were therefore
plotted as a function of depth (i.e. to the midpoint of the relevant bore screen), to which modelled
vertical distributions of tracer concentrations were then compared.
The third method used to interpret tracer observations involved the use of lumped parameter
models. These are based on the convolution of a time-varying input signal with a response
function (Małoszewski and Zuber, 1982), that is:
𝑡𝑡

′

𝐶𝐶𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 (𝑡𝑡) = ∫−∞ 𝐶𝐶𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 (𝑡𝑡 ′ ) 𝑒𝑒 −𝜆𝜆�𝑡𝑡−𝑡𝑡 � 𝑔𝑔(𝑡𝑡 − 𝑡𝑡 ′ ) 𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡 ′

(21)

where 𝑡𝑡 ′ = the time at which groundwater recharge occurred, 𝑡𝑡 = the time at which sampling took
place, 𝑡𝑡 − 𝑡𝑡 ′ = the groundwater age at the time of sampling, 𝐶𝐶𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 (𝑡𝑡) = the atmospheric input
concentration at time 𝑡𝑡, and 𝑔𝑔(𝑡𝑡 − 𝑡𝑡 ′ ) is an aquifer mixing or response function which is a function
of groundwater age. In practice, a discrete form of Equation (13) is computed using an
atmospheric input time series featuring a finite number of uniformly distributed time steps.
A number of aquifer response functions exist, each of which is associated with a specific
hydrogeological conceptualisation. Tracer observations were first plotted as functions of one
another; for example, 3H versus CFC-12. The outputs of lumped parameter models were then
compared to observed values to identify or exclude various potential hydrogeological
conceptualisations.

7.5

Estimation of hydraulic properties

Hydraulic properties were estimated through: (i) pumping test reinterpretation, (ii) hydrograph
responses to barometric pressure fluctuations, and (iii) hydrograph responses to Earth tides.

7.5.1

PUMPING TEST REINTERPRETATION

Historical pumping tests were undertaken at 16 bores in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. Most of
these bores were located in the vicinity of the Cashew Farm area. Most pumping test drawdown
data were interpreted in the field using the simplified Cooper–Jacob (1946) straight-line version of
the Theis (1935) transient solution. The latter describes drawdown resulting from single bore sited
in a single confined aquifer. In most cases, only transmissivity values were recorded; storage
properties were not estimated recorded from historical interpretations.
In the Assessment, drawdown data from these 16 pumping tests were digitised from field
notebooks and reinterpreted using a range of appropriate drawdown solutions. Type curve
analyses (Renard et al., 2009) were used to inform the selection of pumping test solutions. In most
cases, leaky aquitard solutions were found to be most appropriate, which is consistent with the
local hydrogeology. Reinterpretation was undertaken using the industry standard software
AQTESOLV (Duffield, 2007) and AquiferTest Pro (Waterloo Hydrogeologic, 2017). These software
packages include a broad range of pumping test solutions, including both single and multiple
bores, and single and multiple hydrostratigraphic units. Pumping test solutions were fitted to
observed data using a least-squares optimisation algorithm. Time derivatives of drawdown were
also examined.
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7.5.2

BAROMETRIC PRESSURE RESPONSE ANALYSES

Groundwater levels in bores are known to feature very small magnitude responses (i.e. variations
in the order of mm to cm) to fluctuations in atmospheric barometric pressure (Domenico and
Schwartz, 1998). Specifically, the groundwater level response is inversely proportional to the
barometric pressure change (i.e. groundwater levels will increase in response to a low pressure
weather system and vice versa). Jacob (1940) first described the mechanism by which aquifers
respond to barometric fluctuations. Expansion and contraction of the aquifer skeleton results in a
inversely proportional groundwater level response. The rate at which groundwater levels (and
therefore aquifer structure) vary is a function of the elastic properties of the aquifer; specifically,
porosity and storage coefficient.
Jacob (1940) introduced the concept of ‘barometric efficiency’ (BE) to describe the elasticity of an
aquifer, the values of which vary between zero and unity. BE values are the ratio of groundwater
level change (i.e. 𝛥𝛥ℎ) to barometric pressure change (i.e. 𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥) over a discrete time period.

Near-zero BE values are indicative of insensitivity to barometric fluctuations, as would be observed
in a highly permeable unconfined aquifer, featuring very high storage properties and therefore
near instantaneous responses. Conversely, BE values close to unity are indicative of a fully
confined aquifer with very low storage properties. Mid-range BE values are indicative of a semiconfined aquifer (Domenico and Schwartz, 1998). In the Assessment, BE values were used to
examine the varying degree of confinement of the sand-sandstone aquifer by the overlying leaky
sandy clay aquitard. These results were particularly relevant to the estimation of gross recharge
using the WTF method (Section 7.6).
Gonthier (2007) listed a range of methods to estimate BE values. These are:
1. the average of ratios method, in which Δℎ⁄Δ𝐵𝐵 ratios are recorded and averaged over time

2. the median-of-ratios method, in which the median ratio over time is instead calculated

3. the Clark (1967) method, which includes a sign test when calculating the cumulative sum of Δℎ
over time, prior to calculating Δℎ⁄Δ𝐵𝐵 ratios
4. the slope method (Ferris et al., 1962), which uses linear regression to estimate the best-fit
Δℎ⁄Δ𝐵𝐵 ratio from a set of Δℎ and Δ𝐵𝐵 values recorded over time.

Graphical methods to estimate BE values have also been derived (Gonthier, 2007; Rhoads and
Robinson, 1979) as well as an alternative version of the Clark (1967) method (Rahi, 2010; Rahi and
Halihan, 2009). In the Assessment, methods (i) to (iv) were implemented in addition to the Rahi
(2010) method. These methods were used to estimate and compare BE values.

7.5.3

EARTH TIDE RESPONSE ANALYSES

Time series analyses of groundwater level time series data can be used to estimate the hydraulic
properties of aquifers (Bredehoeft, 1967; Cutillo and Bredehoeft, 2011) and aquitards (Boldt‐
Leppin and Hendry, 2003; Smerdon et al., 2014). Essentially, these approaches are based on the
changes in magnitude and/or phase of periodic signals as they propagate vertically through
subsurface media. While the receptor for such signals is always an automated logging device, the
source of such signals can vary. In the case of an unconfined aquifer, Earth tide components,
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which affect the elastic storage of unconfined aquifers, can be used as signal sources. These
components range in frequency from less than one to three cycles per day and their amplitudes
and phases at particular points in time and space can be easily obtained using the Admiralty
arithmetic solution (Munk and McDonald, 1950) or using software packages (e.g. Tsoft (Van Camp
and Vauterin, 2005) or ETERNA (Wenzel, 1996)). Analysis of the attenuation and/or phase shift of
Earth tide components as they propagate downward can be used to provide estimates of vertical
hydraulic conductivity and specific yield. In this context, these properties are estimated over the
total distance travelled from land surface to logger instrument. In particular, this kind of
integrated estimate of specific yield can be valuable to the estimation of recharge using WTF
methods (Healy, 2010; Healy and Cook, 2002; Meinzer and Stearns, 1927).
In the Assessment, groundwater levels observed following the 2016–17 wet season (i.e. during the
period May to August 2017) were analysed for Earth tide influences. The long-period declining
trend present in each hydrograph was removed by use of a moving average function. The resulting
time series data were reduced in magnitude and centred on zero. The amplitudes of frequencies
corresponding to known Earth tide frequencies were calculated using discrete Fourier transforms.
The amplitudes of various theoretical Earth tides at land surface were calculated as functions of
latitude using the Admiralty solution (Munk and McDonald, 1950). Theoretical Earth tide
amplitudes were compared to those observed in groundwater using the equation described by
Boldt‐Leppin and Hendry (2003) to estimate hydraulic diffusivity values.

7.6

Estimation of groundwater recharge

Regional-scale methods of recharge estimation, including the water balance method of excess
water estimation, the estimation of gross recharge using AWRA-L and Richards equation models,
and the chloride mass balance method of net recharge estimation, were discussed previously in
Section 3.5. In addition to these, a number of local-scale analyses were undertaken for the Mary–
Wildman rivers area. Estimates of recharge fluxes were derived using the WTF method (Section
3.5.2), and from the interpretation of environmental tracer observations. Estimates of recharge
dynamics were derived from analyses of stable isotope and noble gas observations.

7.6.1

GROSS RECHARGE

Watertable fluctuation method
The WTF method (as described in Section 3.5.2) was applied in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
using groundwater level observations recorded at 24 sites over a period of up to 9 months. The
resulting gross recharge estimates, which are based on only a single wet-season response, are
admittedly not robust. Nonetheless, WTF recharge estimation was still undertaken to extract the
maximum value possible from the recorded groundwater level data. Barometric efficiency-based
estimates of aquifer confinement status (Section 7.5.2) were used to identify bores that featured a
confined aquifer response. These were excluded from WTF-based recharge estimation, as this
approach assumes that the groundwater levels used were obtained from bores sited in an
unconfined aquifer.
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7.6.2

NET RECHARGE

Environmental tracers
Environmental tracer observations (i.e. 3H, CFC-12, and 14C) were interpreted using lumped
parameter models (Małoszewski and Zuber, 1982) to identify appropriate conceptual models of
recharge and groundwater flow. Ranges of potential recharge rates were then estimated using
closed-form solutions for age–depth and concentration–depth relationships described by Cook
and Böhlke (2000) for the conceptualisations identified; see Section 7.4.9.

7.6.3

RECHARGE DYNAMICS

The dynamics of groundwater recharge can be inferred from observations of noble gas
concentrations. Waters that remain ponded at ground surface prior to recharging an aquifer (and
therefore subject to evapoconcentration and isotopic enrichment) will feature relatively fewer 1H
(i.e. lighter) isotopes and relatively more 2H (i.e. heavier) isotopes. Relative concentrations of the
noble gases He, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe (as well as N2) can be used to estimate recharge temperatures
and the volume of air entrapped during recharge events (known as excess air) using the closed
equilibrium model (Aeschbach‐Hertig et al., 1999). Magnitudes of watertable rise can
subsequently be inferred from estimated excess air volumes.

7.7

Estimation of groundwater discharge

Regional-scale methods of recharge estimation, such as the remote sensing-based estimation of
ET, were discussed previously in Section 3.6. In addition to these, a number local-scale analyses
were undertaken for the Mary–Wildman rivers area. Estimates of discharge fluxes were derived
from historical streamflow gauging data and from recent (i.e. post-2014) opportunistic streamflow
measurements and estimates. Temporal variations in vegetation water use (i.e.
evapotranspiration) and condition (e.g. leaf area index) were estimated using soil-vegetationatmosphere transfer models (i.e. WAVES).

7.7.1

STREAM GAUGE LEVELS AND FLOW RATES

Historical streamflow gauging data for three creeks in the Mary–Wildman rivers area were
collated: (i) Opium Creek, (ii) Jimmies Creek and (iii) Swim Creek. Opium and Swim creeks feature
records of both volumetric flux and stage height for the periods 1963 to 1986 and 1957 to 1986,
respectively. Stage heights were recorded sporadically at Jimmies Creek during the period 1957 to
1967. Opportunistic measurements and estimates of streamflow at a number of creeks were
recorded during the period 2015 to 2017 and these are summarised here. Measurements of
streamflow were undertaken using a Pygmy current meter (Hyquest Solutions Pty Ltd, 2015) or
estimates were derived from visual inspection.
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7.7.2

ACTUAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

As described in Section 3.6.1, rates of actual evapotranspiration were estimated from analyses of
remotely sensed reflectance data using the CMRSET algorithm (Guerschman et al., 2009). As part
of the Assessment, the Earth observation activity extended the CMRSET approach for the Darwin
catchments by incorporating additional input data. In addition to MODIS data, reflectance data
were obtained from the Thematic Mapper instrumentation carried aboard the Landsat 5 satellite.
Landsat reflectance data feature high spatial resolution (i.e. 25 m pixel sizes) but low temporal
frequency (i.e. per 16 days). This blended approach therefore maximised both the spatial and
temporal resolution of AET estimates. The total temporal extent of AET results generated using
the revised approach was February 2000 to September 2016. For further information, including a
full restatement of the CMRSET algorithm, as well as details of temporal interpolation methods
used, see companion technical report on remotely sensed evapotranspiration estimation (Van Niel
et al., 2017).

7.7.3

MONSOON RAINFOREST EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

Hydrograph analysis
Fluctuations in groundwater levels can be used to estimate rates of evapotranspiration (ET) from
groundwater in areas featuring shallow watertables. In such locations, vegetation transpires
groundwater during daylight hours, thereby lowering groundwater levels. During the night
vegetation transpiration ceases; therefore groundwater levels recover, either from upward or
lateral inflows of groundwater (Troxell, 1936). It should be noted that such interpretations do not
account for the ET of water from soil or the unsaturated zone, which may represent a considerable
proportion of total ET in areas of deep watertables. In the Assessment, however, groundwater
levels in monsoon rainforest patches were generally observed to be less than 3 m below ground
surface (Section 8.2); therefore this assumption was considered valid.
White (1932) derived a method to estimate the rate of evapotranspiration from groundwater
(𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐺𝐺 ) as a function of specific yield (𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌 ) and the observed variations in groundwater levels
Δ𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺

(

Δ𝑡𝑡

, 𝐺𝐺):

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐺𝐺 = 𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌 �24

Δ𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺
Δ𝑡𝑡

(22)

± 𝐺𝐺�

where 𝐺𝐺 (m/hour) is the net change in groundwater levels from midnight to midnight on the day
of observation. This term represents changes due to upward and/or lateral inflows. The rate at
Δ𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺

which groundwater levels increase between midnight and 4 am (

Δ𝑡𝑡

; m/hr) is estimated using

linear regression. This is then multiplied by 24 (hours) to calculate the groundwater level that
would be expected after 24 hours in the absence of ET (i.e. G). For the Assessment, a constant
specific yield value of 3% was specified. This was approximately equal to the median specific yield
value derived from the WTF estimation of recharge (Section 7.6.1). The conceptualisation of the
White (1932) approach is illustrated in Figure 7-4.
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Figure 7-4 Conceptualisation of the White (1932) method of estimating rates of evapotranspiration from
hydrograph analyses
ΔGWL = the observed change in groundwater level (i.e. hydraulic head), calculated as the difference between two
values observed at midnight and separated by 24 hours; G = the difference in water level between a value observed at
midnight and a value estimated 24 hours later, which was calculated by linearly interpolating the trend observed
between midnight and 4 am.

Loheide et al. (2005) listed the major assumptions of the White method as follows:
• diurnal watertable fluctuations are a result of plant water use and by direct evaporation from
the watertable
• groundwater consumption by plants and direct evaporation from the watertable are both
negligible between midnight and 4 am
• the rate of storage recovery is constant, resulting from upward and/or lateral inflows, and
excluding non-constant fluxes such as recharge or extraction
• a representative value of specific yield is available.
Observations of groundwater hydraulic head were recorded at three piezometers located in or
adjacent to monsoon rainforest patches (i.e. at Jimmies, Opium and Brian creeks). Hydraulic head
values were observed at 15-minute intervals.
To exclude the effects of recharge on groundwater levels, the White method was only applied
when zero rainfall had occurred on both (i) the day of calculation and (ii) the previous day. In
particular, the dry-season period of 1 May 2017 to end of September 2017 was selected for
analysis. Rainfall was recorded on only six days during this period, the magnitude of which
exceeded 0.5 mm on only a single day.
To provide context for these results, potential evapotranspiration (PET) data were obtained at a
point located in the centre of the Mary–Wildman rivers area (i.e. 12°36'S, 131°51'E) from the SILO
database (Jeffrey et al., 2001). These PET data were calculated using the FAO56 method (Allen et
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al., 1998) using climate data that were spatially interpolated from nearby Bureau of Meteorology
climate stations.
Soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer modelling
The water balance of a discrete area of vegetation can be estimated using the numerical onedimensional Richards equation model WAVES (Zhang and Dawes, 1998). Using a specified set of
climate, soil and vegetation parameters, this model can be used to partition a time series of water
influxes via precipitation into water outfluxes via runoff, interception, evaporation, transpiration
and groundwater infiltration processes. WAVES models were used to estimate temporal variations
in transpiration fluxes from monsoon rainforest vegetation. Temporal variations in leaf area
indices, were also estimated, which represent changes in vegetation condition. Groundwater
levels and satellite actual evapotranspiration data from a monsoon rainforest patch located at
Black Jungle (adjacent to bore RN030344) were used to condition model parameters. Historical
climate data were sourced from interpolated SILO climate surfaces (Jeffrey et al., 2001). Soil data
were obtained from recent studies by DENR NT (Easey et al., 2016) as well as outputs from the
Assessment land suitability activity. Vegetation data specific to monsoon rainforest vegetation was
sourced from available technical publications (i.e. (Boggs et al., (in review); Kelley, 2002; Liddle et
al., 2008). Shallow groundwater level time series data were obtained from the In-Situ Level Troll
data loggers installed in shallow piezometers constructed at these three locations, as discussed
previously in Section 7.2.

7.8

Assessment of potential scale of groundwater resources

The scale of groundwater resources hosted within a given GFS can be estimated using various
methods. The simplest approach to the estimation of a groundwater balance for a given aquifer or
GFS involves an arithmetic summation. Groundwater balance components may be summed
annually or sub-annually. A steady-state balance may be calculated for more dynamic systems that
return to equilibrium periodically (e.g. where the difference between inputs and outputs is near
zero over a 12-month period). A transient balance may be more appropriate for a less dynamic
system that responds slowly to changes in inputs and outputs (i.e. systems in which changes in
storage are significant). In the Assessment, the arithmetic groundwater balance derived by Tickell
and Zaar (2017) was used as the basis (i.e. benchmark) for field and desktop investigations.

7.9

Assessment of potential impacts of groundwater resource
developments

A suite of numerical models was developed to address a range of key questions specific to the GFS
in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. Local-scale issues such as drawdown propagation and stream
and spring flow depletion were addressed using generic ‘block’ models.
In the Mary–Wildman rivers area, it was assumed that the primary constraint on groundwater
extraction will be the reduction in flow to surface water features such as springs (which support
creeks), monsoon rainforest patches and lagoons. With this in mind, the key research questions
(i.e. predictions) with regards to future groundwater extraction were therefore:
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1. How far will drawdown propagate as a result of varying levels of groundwater extraction?
2. How will the quantity of groundwater discharge to a given stream be affected by groundwater
drawdown?
3. How will the quantity of groundwater discharge to a given spring be affected by groundwater
drawdown?
(i) What will be the change in vegetation condition and water use resulting from drawdown?
When simulating each of the first three potential impacts of groundwater extraction a number of
hydrostratigraphic conceptualisations were considered (Figure 6-8). Each conceptualisation
featured a combination of two or three of the key hydrostratigraphic units (HSUs) identified in the
Mary–Wildman rivers area. All conceptualisations featured the leaky sandy clay aquitard as the
surficial unit, as this is laterally extensive across the study area. For conceptualisations A and B, the
leaky sandy clay aquitard is underlain by the semi-confined sand aquifer or the confined karstic
dolostone aquifer, respectively. In both conceptualisations, groundwater extraction occurred from
the lower HSU. Conceptualisations C and D both feature three HSUs: (i) the leaky sandy clay
aquitard, (ii) the semi-confined sand aquifer, and (iii) the confined karstic dolostone aquifer.
Conceptualisation C featured groundwater extraction from the sand aquifer. Conversely,
Conceptualisation D featured extraction from the karstic dolostone aquifer.

7.9.1

DRAWDOWN PROPAGATION

The propagation of changes in hydraulic head (i.e. drawdown) resulting from extraction from a
groundwater bore into an aquifer is primarily a function of (i) the rate and duration of extraction,
(ii) the hydraulic diffusivity of the aquifer, and (iii) the radius of the bore. Importantly, the
propagation of drawdown is independent of the antecedent horizontal hydraulic gradient (as
discussed by Barlow and Leake (2012)). For unconfined aquifers for which the saturated thickness
does not vary considerably in space (and therefore watertables are relatively flat), the physics of
drawdown response are consistent with those for confined aquifers. In such cases, the governing
equation for unconfined groundwater flow (which is nonlinear, and therefore difficult to solve) can
be replaced by the governing equation for confined groundwater flow (which is linear, and easier
to solve). The propagation of drawdown in unconfined aquifers over timescales of days to years
can be estimated using analytical, semi-analytical, or numerical approaches, which are discussed
below.
Analytical solutions to groundwater hydraulic problems were summarised by Bruggeman (1999)
and Kruseman and de Ridder (1990). A comprehensive review of the historical development of
drawdown solutions for unconfined aquifers was provided by Mishra and Kuhlman (2013). Each
solution is based upon a set of assumptions with regards to aquifer geometry and properties,
boundary conditions, and bore dimensions. Following the steady-state solution of Theim (1906),
Theis (1935) derived a transient solution for drawdown propagation from a single, fully
penetrating bore sited in a single aquifer of uniform saturated thickness, featuring homogeneous
properties and underlain by an impervious basement. Subsequent developments in the estimation
of drawdown propagation were motivated by the characterisation of aquifer pumping test
responses (e.g. Boulton (1954a, 1954b, 1963, 1970), Dagan (1967), Streltsova (1972a, 1972b),
Neuman (1972, 1974), Kroszynski and Dagan (1975) and Moench (1993, 1995, 1997, 2008)).
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Hantush (1961, 1962a, 1964) derived solutions for partially penetrating bores and observation
wells, as well as a solution for estimating drawdown in a vertical wedge aquifer (Hantush, 1962b).
However, many of the additional physical processes represented in these solutions (e.g. bore
storage) occur over timescales of minutes to hours. Therefore, these solutions are not relevant to
predictions of maximum drawdown extent and magnitude, which occur over timescales of days to
months.
Alternatively, numerical models of groundwater flow may be employed to provide estimates of
drawdown propagation. In the Assessment, groundwater flow models were developed using the
numerical code MODFLOW-2000 (Harbaugh et al., 2000). These were essentially generalisations of
the Theis (1935) solution to multi-layer flow systems. Early testing of single layer numerical models
involved matching of results to the Theis (1935) solution.
Each model represented a three-dimensional domain featuring an extraction bore in the centre of
the domain. Zero-value specified hydraulic head boundary conditions were specified on each of
the four horizontal boundaries of the domain. The domain extent was specified such that
drawdown from bore extraction did not reach model boundaries. An initial groundwater level of
zero m was specified across the model domain. Using this approach, drawdown was simulated
directly, rather than hydraulic head.
Extraction at rates of 60, 315 and 630 L/second were specified, representing small-scale
developments (e.g. around 1 GL/183 days) and large-scale developments (e.g. around 2 or 5
GL/183 days), respectively. The duration of extraction was specified as 183 days, which
represented the maximum duration of dry-season extraction (i.e. 6 months). Two types of
drawdown impacts were observed: (i) the distance to the 1 m drawdown contour at the end of the
extraction period, and (ii) the magnitude of drawdown observed at a distance of 1 km.
Four models were developed to represent each of the hydrostratigraphic conceptualisations
depicted in Figure 6-8. Each model was run up to a maximum of 5000 times, based on
unconstrained Monte Carlo sampling of uniform parameter distributions. The resulting size of the
posterior distribution of predictions was dependent upon the number of convergent models
achieved. Where parameter ranges varied over orders of magnitude, sampling was undertaken
from log-uniform distributions. As conditioning data were not used, each modelled prediction was
considered equally likely (i.e. possessing a likelihood function value of unity). The ensemble of
modelled results enabled the generation of probabilistic predictions that accounted for conceptual
uncertainty; in this case, uncertainty relating to both hydrostratigraphy and hydraulic properties.
Model parameters and ranges from which values were sampled are summarised in Table 7-1.
Vertical hydraulic conductivity was calculated as one tenth of horizontal hydraulic conductivity.
Table 7-1 Parameters and value ranges used in local-scale drawdown propagation impact modelling
HYDROSTRATIGRAPHIC UNIT

PARAMETER

Leaky sandy clay aquitard

Thickness

MAXIMUM

UNITS

10

100

m

0.01

1

m/d

Specific yield

1

35

%

Thickness

5

50

m

Horizontal hydraulic conductivity

1

10

m/d

1 × 10-4

0.01

/m

Horizontal hydraulic conductivity

Semi-confined sand aquifer

MINIMUM

Specific storage
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HYDROSTRATIGRAPHIC UNIT

PARAMETER

Confined karstic dolostone aquifer

Thickness

MINIMUM

Horizontal hydraulic conductivity
Specific storage

7.9.2

MAXIMUM

UNITS

5

15

m

0.1

1000

m/d

1 × 10-6

1 × 10-4

/m

STREAMFLOW DEPLETION

The depletion of flow rates in a gaining stream that is connected to groundwater resulting from
groundwater extraction is a function of (i) the rate and duration of extraction, (ii) the hydraulic
diffusivity of the aquifer, and (iii) the radius of the bore. Importantly, the depletion of streamflow
by groundwater extraction is independent of groundwater recharge, as discussed by Barlow and
Leake (2012). For unconfined aquifers for which the saturated thickness does not vary
considerably in space (and especially at local scales), the physics of drawdown response are
consistent with those for confined aquifers. The estimation of streamflow depletion in unconfined
aquifers over timescales of days to years can be estimated using analytical, semi-analytical, or
numerical approaches, which are discussed below.
Analytical streamflow depletion solutions were reviewed by Reeves (2008) and Hunt (2012). The
simplest analytical approach to estimating streamflow depletion impacts was derived by Theis
(1941) and later simplified by Glover and Balmer (1954). This solution assumes full penetration of
an aquifer of uniform thickness by both a stream and a bore. Hantush (1965) subsequently derived
a solution that included a streambed conductance term, which can be used to test the assumption
of no or minimal streambed resistance to flow. Hunt (1999) derived a solution that accounted for
partial stream penetration, which can be used to test the assumption of a fully penetrating
stream. Hunt (2003) derived a solution that included the effects of a surficial aquitard overlying
the aquifer of interest. Zlotnik and Huang (1999) derived a solution that accounted for partial
stream penetration and the presence of a streambed clogging layer. Analytical solutions have also
been developed for hydrogeological configurations featuring multiple aquifers and aquitards (e.g.
Butler et al. (2007), Zlotnik and Tartakovsky (2008), Ward and Lough (2011), and Ward and Falle
(2013)).
Alternatively, numerical models of groundwater flow may be employed to provide estimates of
streamflow depletion. In the Assessment, groundwater flow models were developed using the
numerical code MODFLOW-2000 (Harbaugh et al., 2000). These were essentially generalisations of
the Glover and Balmer (1954) solution to multi-layer flow systems. Early testing of single layer
numerical models involved matching of results to the Glover and Balmer (1954) solution.
Each model represented a three-dimensional domain featuring a single extraction bore. Zerovalue specified hydraulic head boundary conditions were specified on three of the four horizontal
boundaries of the domain. A Cauchy (i.e. mixed) boundary condition was specified on the fourth
boundary to represent a gaining stream. The extraction bore was located 1 km away from the
stream boundary. The domain extent was specified such that drawdown from bore extraction did
not reach model boundaries other than the stream boundary. An initial groundwater level of zero
m was specified across the model domain; therefore the groundwater flux to the stream was
initially zero. Using this approach, the change in groundwater flux to the stream (i.e. streamflow
depletion) could be calculated directly, rather than from the differences between the outputs
from two separate models (i.e. with and without extraction).
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Extraction at rates of 60 and 315 L/second were specified, representing small-scale developments
(e.g. around 1 GL/183 days) and large-scale developments (e.g. around 2 GL/183 days),
respectively. The duration of extraction was specified as 183 days, which represented the
maximum duration of dry-season extraction (i.e. 6 months).
The prediction of streamflow depletion was defined as the reduction in groundwater flow to the
stream along its entire extent. Four models were developed to represent each of the
hydrostratigraphic conceptualisations depicted in Figure 6-8. Each model was run 1000 times,
based on unconstrained Monte Carlo sampling of uniform parameter distributions. Where
parameter ranges varied over orders of magnitude, sampling was undertaken from log-uniform
distributions. As conditioning data were not used, each modelled prediction was considered
equally likely (i.e. possessing a likelihood function value of unity). The ensemble of modelled
results enabled the generation of probabilistic predictions that accounted for conceptual
uncertainty; in this case, uncertainty relating to both hydrostratigraphy and hydraulic properties.
Model parameters and ranges from which values were sampled were summarised in Table 7-1.
Vertical hydraulic conductivity was calculated as one tenth of horizontal hydraulic conductivity. In
addition, the conductance of streambed materials was sampled from a range of 0.01 to
1.00 m2/day.

7.9.3

SPRING FLOW DEPLETION

In comparison to the study of streamflow depletion, analytical solutions for the estimation of
spring flow depletion are scarce or non-existent, with the only known example being the solution
first derived by Hunt (1999) and later improved by Hunt and Smith (2008).
Alternatively, numerical models of saturated groundwater flow may be employed to provide
estimates of spring flow depletion. In the Assessment, saturated groundwater flow models were
developed using the numerical code MODFLOW-2000 (Harbaugh et al., 2000).
Each model represented a three-dimensional domain featuring a single extraction bore. Zerovalue specified hydraulic head boundary conditions were specified on three of the four horizontal
boundaries of the domain. A zero-flux Neumann boundary condition was specified on the fourth
boundary to represent an impermeable barrier (e.g. a basement high, representing the lateral
boundary of the flow system). The extraction bore was located 1 km away from the spring
boundary condition. The domain extent was specified such that drawdown from bore extraction
did not reach model boundaries. An initial groundwater level of zero m was specified across the
model domain; therefore the groundwater flux to the spring was initially zero. Using this
approach, the change in groundwater flux to the spring (i.e. spring flow depletion) could be
calculated directly, rather than from the differences between the outputs from two separate
models (i.e. with and without extraction).
Extraction at rates of 60 and 315 L/second were specified, representing small-scale developments
(e.g. around 1 GL/183 days) and large-scale developments (e.g. around 2 GL/183 days),
respectively. The duration of extraction was specified as 183 days, which represented the
maximum duration of dry-season extraction (i.e. 6 months).
The prediction of spring flow depletion was defined as the reduction in groundwater flow to the
spring. Four models were developed to represent each of the hydrostratigraphic
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conceptualisations depicted in Figure 6-8. Each model was run 1000 times, based on
unconstrained Monte Carlo sampling of uniform parameter distributions. Where parameter
ranges varied over orders of magnitude, sampling was undertaken from log-uniform distributions.
As conditioning data were not used, each modelled prediction was considered equally likely (i.e.
possessing a likelihood function value of unity). The ensemble of modelled results enabled the
generation of probabilistic predictions that accounted for conceptual uncertainty; in this case,
uncertainty relating to both hydrostratigraphy and hydraulic properties. Model parameters and
ranges from which values were sampled were summarised in Table 7-1. Vertical hydraulic
conductivity was calculated as one tenth of horizontal hydraulic conductivity. In addition, the
conductance of springbed materials was sampled from a range of 0.01 to 1.00 m2/day.

7.9.4

VEGETATION RESPONSES TO GROUNDWATER LEVEL VARIATION

The water balance of a discrete area of vegetation can be estimated using the numerical onedimensional Richards equation model WAVES (Zhang and Dawes, 1998). Using a specified set of
climate, soil and vegetation parameters, this model can be used to partition a time series of water
influxes via precipitation into water outfluxes via runoff, interception, evaporation, transpiration
and groundwater infiltration processes. In the Assessment, WAVES models were used to estimate
potential changes in evapotranspiration fluxes from monsoon rainforest vegetation as a result of
groundwater extraction. Changes in leaf area indices were also computed and used to estimate
changes in vegetation condition. Historical climate data were sourced from interpolated SILO
climate surfaces (Jeffrey et al., 2001). Soil data were obtained from recent studies by the
Department of Land Resource Management (Easey et al., 2016) as well as outputs from the
Assessment land suitability activity. Vegetation data specific to monsoon rainforest vegetation
were sourced from available technical publications (i.e. (Boggs et al., (in review); Kelley, 2002;
Liddle et al., 2008)) and informed by expert knowledge. To estimate the effects of seasonal
groundwater extraction (i.e. during the dry season only), the rate of water exchange between the
variably saturated zone (i.e. the soil zone) and the saturated zone (i.e. groundwater) was adjusted
on a monthly basis. Since this model parameter has no physical basis, it was estimated through the
matching of model outputs to fluctuations in watertable elevations adjacent to an area of
monsoon rainforest vegetation. For historical simulations, model outputs were matched to
historical observations of watertable elevation where available. For future scenario simulations,
the rate of water exchange between the variably saturated and saturated zones was set using
values that were representative of various rates of groundwater extraction.
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8

Results

8.1

Drilling investigations

Investigation drilling was undertaken by DENR at 15 sites during October to November 2016, at
which a total of 9 bores were constructed; other sites were abandoned or backfilled (Figure 8-1).
Sample chips were collected at each investigation site. Downhole gamma logging was undertaken
at each constructed borehole.

Figure 8-1 Locations of historical water bores and exploration wells and water bores constructed by DENR in
October to November 2016
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block; NP = National Park.

Drilled depths ranged from 21 to 113 mBGL. Surficial laterite was encountered at three sites:
RN038022, RN039077 and RN039767. Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments were encountered at all
sites, ranging from 10 to 90 m in thickness. Most sites (i.e. nine) were found to be underlain by
Wildman Siltstone. The remainder of sites were underlain by Koolpinyah Dolostone. Tickell and
Zaar (2017) used these results to update the estimated spatial distribution of the Koolpinyah
Dolostone in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. The thickness of these two basement units cannot be
estimated, as drilling was not continued below these units at any of the sites. Clay sediments
derived from dolostone weathering (as opposed to fluvial transport and deposition) were
observed at depth at four of the six sites where Koolpinyah Dolostone was present. Oxidation
products (e.g. haematite and ironstone) were encountered at three sites: RN039072, RN039074
and RN039078.
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Koolpinyah Dolostone was encountered at depth (i.e. between 20 to 65 mBGL) in bores drilled on
Opium Creek Station (specifically, west of the Point Stuart Road and east of Swim Creek).
Importantly, Koolpinyah Dolostone was not encountered in bores constructed in the north-east of
the study area (i.e. on the Cashew Farm and on Periscope Block). These bores (i.e. RN039072,
RN039073 and RN039075) were drilled to considerable depths (i.e. 109, 113 and 67 mBGL,
respectively). Interpretations of these results may include (i) that the paleochannel does not
extend into Kakadu National Park, or (ii) that the paleochannel occurs west of bore RN039072, or
east of bore RN039073.

8.2

Groundwater hydraulic head observations

As part of the Assessment, groundwater hydraulic heads were recorded at either 60- or 15-minute
intervals at 24 bore locations (Figure 8-2). Groundwater hydraulic heads were also recorded
concurrently by DENR at an additional 7 bores. It should be noted that the majority of these
observations were recorded in bores screened in the semi-confined sand aquifer. Only 6 bores (i.e.
RN021213, RN022961, RN022966, RN023152, RN024174 and RN024177) and 3 piezometers were
screened in the surficial leaky clay aquitard. Hydraulic head values measured at shallow (i.e.
<=10 mBGL) and deep (i.e. >30 mBGL) depths in the vicinity of the Cashew Farm were found to be
consistent. This suggested that vertical hydraulic equilibrium exists in this part of the Mary–
Wildman rivers area groundwater flow system. Conversely, shallow and deep observations
recorded in the vicinity of Jimmies Creek spring were not consistent. Here, an upward vertical
gradient was observed, which is consistent with a regional groundwater discharge zone. From
these limited comparisons of vertical gradients, it therefore cannot be assumed that aquifer
hydraulic head observations recorded at depth are equivalent to water table elevations in the
surficial leaky clay aquitard.

Figure 8-2 Locations of groundwater level loggers
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block; NP = National Park.
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A selection of 16 groundwater bore hydrographs are presented in Figure 8-3, including bores
located in 4 distinct parts of the study area.

Figure 8-3 Selected groundwater hydrographs recorded in the Mary–Wildman rivers area during the period
September 2016 to September 2017

The effects of evapotranspiration (ET) were apparent from hydrographs observed in monsoon
rainforest vegetation patches. Here, high frequency (i.e. diurnal) cycles of ET fluxes from
groundwater were imposed upon lower frequency groundwater fluctuations (e.g. recharge pulse
responses). It should also be noted that groundwater levels had generally not returned to pseudoequilibrium levels (e.g. September 2016 levels) by September 2017. This indicates that, for wet
seasons featuring relatively large magnitude cumulative rainfall volumes (such as the 2016–17 wet
season), more than 6 months may be required for the resulting recharge (i.e. pressure) response
to propagate through the groundwater flow system (GFS).
Spatial distributions of depth to groundwater values at (a) the end of the 2016 dry season and (b)
the end of the 2016–17 wet season are presented in Figure 8-4. These values were calculated from
observed hydraulic head values. For the purposes of these analyses it was assumed that depth to
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groundwater levels (which occur at shallow depths in the surficial leaky aquitard) were equivalent
to hydraulic heads measured in semi- or fully-confined aquifers at depth. Due to limited available
direct observations of shallow groundwater levels, this assumption has not been comprehensively
tested to date.

Figure 8-4 Depth to groundwater observations in the Mary–Wildman rivers area at (a) the end of the 2016 dry
season and (b) the end of the 2016–17 wet season
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block. Note that vertical hydraulic equilibrium was assumed in order to
calculate depth to groundwater levels (which occur in the surficial leaky aquitard) from hydraulic head values
measured in semi- or fully-confined aquifers at depth.

Prior to the onset of the wet season (i.e. December 2016), groundwater levels of 5 to 10 mBGL
were observed at most monitoring sites. Depth to groundwater values of 10 m or more were
mostly observed in the south of the study area, as well as at two sites on Periscope Block and two
sites adjacent to Jimmies and Opium creeks. Sites at which groundwater levels remained close to
ground surface (i.e. <5 mBGL) at the end of the dry season included bores adjacent to Swim Creek
(RN039769) and Cattle Creek (RN024667 and RN023159), as well as piezometers adjacent to
Opium, Jimmies and Brian creeks.
Following the 2016–17 wet season (April 2017), groundwater levels were within 5 m of ground
surface at most monitoring sites, including bores on the Cashew Farm and adjacent blocks, Opium
Creek Station, and sites on the western boundary of the GFS. Sites with deeper groundwater
elevations were limited to southern areas of the flow system, including areas of relatively elevated
topography in the south-east.
Spatial distributions of hydraulic head observations are presented in Figure 8-5. The
potentiometric surface observed at the end of the 2016 dry season (December 2016) is relatively
flat, with hydraulic head values ranging between 29 to 35 mAHD across most of the study area.
Sites featuring elevated hydraulic head values at the end of the dry season included the
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topographically elevated area in the south-east and bores on Periscope Block and/or adjacent to
Kakadu National Park. An upward flow gradient was inferred between deeper-screened bores
constructed along the Point Stuart Road (i.e. RN039766, RN039077 and RN039078) and the
shallow piezometers installed at Opium and Jimmies creeks.
Following the 2016–17 wet season (April 2017), hydraulic head values were typically 5 m higher
across the study area. Larger hydraulic head responses were observed in the south-east area,
which may indicate that the specific yield of the leaky sandy clay aquifer is lower in this area. Sites
at which hydraulic head values varied minimally (i.e. <2 m) include bores and piezometers
adjacent to springs and creeks.

Figure 8-5 Hydraulic head observations in the Mary–Wildman rivers area at (a) the end of the 2016 dry season and
(b) the end of the 2016–17 wet season
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

Generally, these observations of groundwater levels support the existing conceptualisation of
groundwater flow dynamics. Specifically, groundwater flow is predominantly driven by recharge.
The majority of annual recharge occurs during the wet season and results in the filling of the flow
system over much of the study area. This mounding of groundwater levels drives groundwater
flows during the subsequent runoff and dry seasons. The effects of topography on groundwater
flow dynamics are also evident, with consistently elevated hydraulic heads present in the
topographically elevated area in the south-east. Groundwater appears to generally flow (i) south
to north-west and (ii) south to north-east. At face value, relatively low hydraulic head values after
the wet season at sites on the Cashew Farm appear to indicate that this area is a regional
groundwater sink. However, it is possible that hydraulic heads continue to decline with distance
toward Alligator Creek in the east. The current absence of groundwater level monitoring in Kakadu
National Park means that this possibility cannot be discounted. Elsewhere, upward flow gradients
were persistent on the western margin of the flow system, with the vertical gradient doubling in
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magnitude after the wet season. Elevated hydraulic heads observed at deep bores in the northeast of the study area also suggest upward flow gradients.
Minimum and maximum values of depth to groundwater and hydraulic head observed at each of
the 29 sites using CSIRO and DENR pressure loggers are summarised in Table 8-1. Also listed are
the dates on which each observation was recorded. Most maximum depth to groundwater values
(16 of 29) were observed during November or December 2016, while most maximum levels (20 of
29) were observed during March or April 2017. The largest increases in hydraulic head (i.e. >10 m)
were observed on Periscope Block (RN024225), in the south-east of the study area (RN024228),
south-west of the Cashew Farm (RN024663, RN024664) and at the Ranger Station bore
(RN032383). With the exception of RN024225, these bores are variously completed in confined
aquifers; either fractured aquifers in the Wildman Siltstone, or karstic aquifers in the Koolpinyah
Dolostone. Therefore confined hydraulic conditions (i.e. relatively lower storage capacities) could
be expected to result in relatively larger magnitude responses to recharge. On the other hand,
RN024225 was completed in the leaky sandy clay aquitard; therefore a higher specific yield value
at this location could result in large magnitude recharge responses.
As discussed previously, minimal variations in groundwater levels (i.e. <3 m) were observed at
sites adjacent to known or potential groundwater discharge locations. These included the shallow
piezometers installed at each of Opium, Jimmies and Brian creeks, as well as bores constructed
adjacent to Kakadu National Park (i.e. RN039075 and RN039073). Bores featuring minimal
variations in hydraulic head were located in the south of the study area (i.e. RN024677, RN024229,
RN024667 and RN023152).
Table 8-1 Minimum and maximum groundwater levels recorded during 2016–2017
Values are expressed as both depth to groundwater and as hydraulic head values. Maximum differences between
groundwater levels at each bore are also listed. Note that vertical hydraulic equilibrium was assumed in order to
calculate depth to groundwater levels (which occur in the surficial leaky aquitard) from hydraulic head values
measured in semi- or fully-confined aquifers at depth.
MINIMUM VALUE
BORE

DATE

DEPTH
TO GW
(MBGL)

HYDRAULIC
HEAD
(MAHD)

MAXIMUM VALUE
DATE

DEPTH
TO GW
(MBGL)

HYDRAULIC
HEAD
(MAHD)

DIFFERENCE
(M)

RN024677

29/07/2016

20.1

45.5

30/03/2017

21.5

46.9

1.4

RN039075

19/03/2017

0.6

24.1

24/09/2017

2.2

25.6

1.5

Opium Creek

11/04/2017

0.2

10.1

19/11/2016

1.9

11.8

1.7

RN024229

22/05/2017

13.3

47.8

18/01/2017

15.1

49.7

1.9

Jimmies Creek

8/03/2017

0.3

7.8

19/11/2016

2.2

9.7

1.9

Brian Creek

13/02/2017

1.5

18.0

19/11/2016

3.5

19.9

1.9

RN039073

26/03/2017

3.4

21.7

11/12/2016

5.8

24.2

2.4

RN024667

19/04/2017

0.4

26.1

20/12/2016

2.9

28.6

2.5

RN023152

4/06/2017

8.6

71.9

11/02/2017

11.2

74.5

2.6

RN022961

17/04/2017

4.0

31.5

22/12/2016

7.6

35.1

3.7

RN039769

9/02/2017

1.6

18.4

12/12/2016

5.3

22.1

3.7

RN023159

19/03/2017

1.5

30.2

18/09/2016

5.3

34.0

3.8

RN039072

1/04/2017

3.4

26.3

11/12/2016

7.4

30.3

4.0
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MINIMUM VALUE
BORE

DATE

DEPTH
TO GW
(MBGL)

HYDRAULIC
HEAD
(MAHD)

MAXIMUM VALUE
DATE

DEPTH
TO GW
(MBGL)

HYDRAULIC
HEAD
(MAHD)

DIFFERENCE
(M)

RN024660

13/04/2017

1.1

32.3 19/11/2016

5.2

36.3

4.1

RN022966

1/04/2017

4.5

28.1 16/09/2016

8.7

32.3

4.2

RN024177

3/04/2017

2.7

29.5 21/09/2016

6.9

33.7

4.2

RN021213

21/04/2017

8.6

20.4 22/01/2017

13.2

25.0

4.6

RN024223

12/04/2017

4.0

21.5 11/12/2016

9.6

27.0

5.5

RN024762

1/04/2017

3.1

27.7 23/09/2016

8.8

33.3

5.6

RN024174

26/04/2017

5.3

32.7 26/12/2016

11.7

39.1

6.4

RN039077

16/03/2017

1.0

9.6 12/12/2016

7.7

16.3

6.7

RN039766

19/03/2017

5.5

9.6 12/12/2016

12.5

16.5

6.9

RN039078

20/03/2017

2.9

11.8 13/12/2016

10.6

19.6

7.8

RN038022

10/02/2017

1.0

14.9 11/12/2016

9.8

23.8

8.8

RN032383

4/05/2017

12.8

39.9 22/01/2017

26.2

53.3

13.4

RN024663

11/02/2017

1.1

32.5 21/12/2016

14.6

46.0

13.5

RN024228

29/04/2017

8.9

44.5 21/01/2017

23.4

59.0

14.5

RN024664

7/05/2017

8.8

41.4 15/01/2017

24.3

56.9

15.5

RN024225

8/05/2017

9.0

19.1 25/05/2017

26.8

36.9

17.8

8.3

Geochemistry and mineralogy

The results of x-ray diffraction analysis of sediment and rock samples for mineralogical
composition are presented in Figure 8-6. The results of x-ray diffraction analysis of sediment and
rock samples for geochemical composition are presented in Figure 8-7. Analysis results are
discussed here in terms of mineralogy.
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Figure 8-6 Mineralogical composition of sediments and rocks of the Mary–Wildman rivers area
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Figure 8-7 Geochemical composition of sediments and rocks of the Mary–Wildman rivers area

The two Mesozoic sandy clay samples tested were mainly composed of quartz (63 and 69%) and
kaolin (28 and 33%). Minor fractions of goethite (4%) and muscovite (3%) were also present. The
two Mesozoic sand samples were almost entirely composed of quartz (98 and 99%). The single
Mesozoic sandstone sample tested was composed predominantly of quartz (67%) and kaolin
(27%).
Early investigations of clay mineralogy in the Darwin area were undertaken by Rix (1964) and
McMeekin (1968). Lau (1973) described the mineralogy of samples analysed in previous
unpublished reports. Quartz or kaolinite were the dominant minerals present in most samples,
with smectite dominant in one sample. The percentage of quartz present ranged from 13 to 19%.
Doyle (2001) analysed the mineralogy of an additional 20 clay samples from the Darwin area. Ten
samples were obtained from claystone outcrops and ten samples were obtained from bore drilling
cuttings. Quartz and kaolinite were the dominant minerals present in most claystone samples (7),
while minor amounts of muscovite were present in many samples (5). The source of muscovite
was interpreted as the Wildman Siltstone. Smectite was present in significant quantities in some
samples (3). From the presence of smectite, it was interpreted that kaolinite is produced from the
lateritic weathering of deeper smectitic clays. This process was first proposed by Rix (1964) and
McMeekin (1968). Accessory minerals included goethite, feldspars, calcite, dolomite and aragonite
(Doyle, 2001).
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Figure 8-8 Surface geology located due south of rock and sediment samples obtained in the Mary–Wildman rivers
area
Source: Raymond et al. (2012).

The felsic, rather than mafic, composition of the samples obtained in the Assessment indicates
that they were likely derived from granite rocks of the Pine Creek Orogen farther inland
(Figure 8-8). This supports the hypothesis that these sediments are of terrestrial, rather than
marine, deposition. They were likely transported and deposited via fluvial processes. The
composition of the sandy clay samples is interpreted as a combination of quartz sand grains within
a matrix of kaolin minerals (e.g. kaolinite). Kaolin group minerals, which feature low capacity for
swelling and for cation exchange, commonly result from the chemical weathering of rocks in
tropical climates. The absence of other clay mineral groups (e.g. smectites or micas) may be used
to constrain the hydraulic properties (e.g. porosity) of the sandy clay sediments. The presence of
goethite is interpreted as an oxidation product.
The two Koolpinyah Dolostone samples were primarily composed of dolomite (65 and 85%),
muscovite (17%) and quartz (9 and 12%). Minor fractions of goethite (5%) and orthoclase (3%)
were also present. The two Wildman Siltstone samples both contained large fractions of quartz (39
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and 42%) and muscovite (22 and 42%). The remainder of the composition of these samples varied:
one sample featured mostly kaolin (15%) while the other featured mostly dolomite (26%). The
varied composition of the Wildman Siltstone indicates the heterogeneous composition of this rock
unit, including quartz minerals that were likely deposited via precipitation. The dolomite minerals
present in one of the two Wildman Siltstone samples are interpreted as an occurrence of the
Koolpinyah Dolostone, which highlights the interbedded nature of these two stratigraphic units.
The results of analyses of sediment and rock samples for 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios are presented in
Table 8-2.
Table 8-2 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios (from leachate analysis) of key geological units present in the Mary–Wildman
rivers area
GEOLOGICAL UNIT

BORES SAMPLED

DEPTHS SAMPLED (MBGL)

87SR/86SR RATIOS

Mesozoic–Cenozoic clay

RN039769, RN039072

9–12, 15–18

0.726, 0.760

Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand

RN039769, RN039072

27–30, 63–66

0.720, 0.729

Koolpinyah Dolostone (weathered)

RN039078, RN039766

42–45, 69–72

0.736, 0.732

Koolpinyah Dolostone (unweathered)

RN039078, RN039077

63–66, 84–87

0.707, 0.711

Wildman Siltstone

RN039074, RN039072

75–78, 102–105

0.759, 0.977

In terms of using 87Sr/86Sr ratios to identify signatures of selected geological units, these results
are interpreted as follows. Unweathered Koolpinyah Dolostone samples featured the lowest
measured Sr ratios (0.707, 0.711). Ratios for Mesozoic–Cenozoic clay and sand samples were
similar; therefore Sr ratios could not be used to discriminate between these two units. With the
exception of one sample, Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediment samples ranged between 0.720 and 0.729.
Weathered dolostone samples featured ratios of 0.732 and 0.736. Wildman Siltstone samples
featured the highest measured Sr ratios (0.759, 0.977). Unfortunately, the Sr ratios of some units
were found to be highly variable or unusually large (e.g. Mesozoic–Cenozoic clay and Wildman
Siltstone samples). In addition, the contrast between Sr ratios of the Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand
(0.720, 0.729) and weathered Koolpinyah Dolostone units (0.732, 0.739) was not large. This
hampered the subsequent interpretation of groundwater sources by reducing the ability to
discriminate between these units. In summary, the limited sample sizes analysed here were found
to be too small to enable robust identification of rock and sediment signature ratios. A more
comprehensive analysis featuring larger sample sizes could be of assistance to the future
identification of groundwater sources and flow paths.

8.4

Hydrochemistry and isotopes

Water samples were obtained from 25 groundwater bores in August and November 2016,
including two shallow piezometers installed in monsoon rainforest areas (i.e. Opium Creek and
Jimmies Creek). Two nested bores featuring multi-level piezometers were sampled: RN024170
(four piezometers) and RN024172 (two piezometers). Samples were collected from four creeks:
from Opium Creek and Jimmies Creek in August 2016, and from Brian Creek and Cattle Creek in
May 2017. Three water samples were obtained in March 2017 from both the northern and
southern ends of the Twin Sisters Lagoon. Samples were also obtained in March and May 2017
from two actively discharging springs (Opium Creek spring and Jimmies Creek Spring). Rainfall
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samples were obtained from ten discrete precipitation events during the period 5 March to 11
April 2017.
Where recorded, field measurements of EC, pH and alkalinity were used in place of laboratory
values. For samples for which field measurements were unavailable, these parameters were
instead calculated using equations that were derived from linear regression, based on samples for
which both field and laboratory observations were available. The resulting regression equations
are:
Estimated field EC (μS/cm)

= 1.102718 × Laboratory EC (μS/cm)

– 2.44355

Estimated field pH

= 1.055495 × Laboratory pH

– 0.864257

Estimated field alkalinity (mg/L)

= 0.697085 × Laboratory alkalinity (mg/L)

+ 5.068554

All regression equations featured a coefficient of determination (i.e. R2) value greater than 0.9,
indicating that each equation represented at least 90% of the observed data variability. All field
measurements of pH were less than 8. All laboratory alkalinity results (which were reported as
total alkalinity, or the sum of HCO3 and CO3) are therefore discussed here in terms of HCO3 only, as
significant CO3 concentrations are not present in waters of pH less than 8 (Appelo and Postma,
2004).

8.4.1

FIELD PARAMETERS

Spatial distributions of field observations of groundwater salinity values are presented in
Figure 8-9. Groundwater salinity values are generally low (i.e. zero to 750 μS/cm EC; zero to
500 mg/L TDS) across most of the study area. Elevated salinity values observed along the western
margin of the GFS were sampled from bores constructed in the Koolpinyah Dolostone. This is
consistent with the dissolution of dolostone minerals, as discussed below.
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Figure 8-9 Spatial distributions of field observations of groundwater salinity in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
EC = electrical conductivity; TDS = total dissolved solids; OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.
Note: numerical values listed on map represent bore mid-screen depths below ground level (mBGL).

Spatial distributions of field observations of groundwater pH values are presented in Figure 8-10.
Groundwater pH values were generally slightly acidic to neutral, ranging from 6 to 8. pH values
were highest in the vicinity of the Cashew Farm. pH values were also interpreted as increasing
along flow paths.
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Figure 8-10 Spatial distributions of field observations of groundwater pH in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
EC = electrical conductivity; TDS = total dissolved solids; OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.
Note: numerical values listed on map represent bore mid-screen depths below ground level (mBGL).

8.4.2

MAJOR ION CHEMISTRY

Water samples were analysed to determine the concentrations of 7 major ions (i.e. Ca, Mg, Na, K,
Cl, HCO3, SO4) and 22 minor ions, as well as pH, EC, non-purgeable organic carbon and total nitrate
values. These samples were compared to various historical datasets. The first dataset included 99
groundwater bore samples presented by Tickell and Zaar (2017). These were comprised of
samples from bores screened in the Mesozoic–Cenozoic sedimentary sequence (46), the
Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer (18) and the Wildman Siltstone (35). The second dataset included 23
water samples presented previously by Giblin (1981). These were comprised of 13 samples from
water and exploration wells, 6 from creeks, 3 from billabongs, and 1 from a shallow trench. It
should be noted that most (i.e. 85%) of all recent and historical hydrochemical observations
featured large charge balance errors (i.e. >5%). Such errors may be attributed to (i) nonacidification of historical samples in the field and/or (ii) the very low salinity of many samples (i.e.
<100 mg/L TDS), leading to laboratory measurement precision errors. These large charge balance
errors should be kept in mind when considering the interpretation of hydrochemical results
presented here.
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The major ion chemistry of sampled waters was summarised using a Piper diagram (Piper, 1944)
(Figure 8-11).
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Figure 8-11 Piper diagram summary of the major ion composition of groundwater and surface waters in the Mary–
Wildman rivers area
Note: The anionic (and therefore total) ionic composition of historical siltstone bore samples are not presented
because bicarbonate concentrations were not analysed.

The hydrochemical composition of rainfall is discussed first, which represents the original
composition of all ground and surface waters in the study area. Rainfall samples obtained in the
Mary–Wildman rivers area featured very low salinity (i.e. 3 to 8 μS/cm EC) and large charge
balance errors (i.e. >20%). Rainfall samples were of Na-HCO3 composition, which is unusual;
rainfall samples typically feature a sodium–chloride-dominated composition, similar to that of
seawater. The unusual composition of rainfall samples obtained in the Assessment was potentially
due to errors in the method sample collection, including the introduction of HCO3 as dust particles.
Alternatively, the unusual composition could be attributed to laboratory measurement precision
errors resulting from the very low TDS of the samples. To identify a suitable end member for
rainfall several historical observations of rainfall major ion chemistry are instead presented
(Crosbie et al., 2012; Noller et al., 1985, 1990; Tickell, 1994) (orange closed circles). These
observations were variously recorded at Darwin, Jabiru and Katherine during both wet and dry
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seasons. The hydrochemical composition of these samples is mostly Na-Cl-SO4, with the presence
of sulfate ions attributed to silicate dust.
Groundwater samples obtained from bores screened in the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer were of
Ca-Mg-HCO3 type. This composition, which contains equal concentrations of Ca and Mg, is typical
of dolostone aquifer chemistry. The compositions of waters sampled from bores screened in both
Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand aquifers and Wildman Siltstone fractured rock aquifers were indicative of
a trend from rainfall-type composition (i.e. Na-HCO3) to dolostone-type composition (i.e. Ca-MgHCO3).
In many cases, the hydrochemical composition of groundwater spring discharge represents the
final composition of groundwater samples in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. In comparison to
rainfall, spring samples featured elevated EC (i.e. 230 to 250 μS/cm), and pH (7.1 to 7.5) values
and were of Ca-Mg-HCO3 composition. Two water types were observed in waters sampled from
creeks: one of Ca-Mg-HCO3 composition, and the other of Ca-Mg-Cl composition. Waters sampled
from both ends of the Twin Sisters Lagoon featured a consistent Na-Cl-HCO3 composition.
Overall, dominant ions identified included HCO3, Ca and Mg; Na was also present. Therefore the
results presented here will focus predominantly on the former three ions. Other ions featured
concentrations near or below laboratory detection limits. As per standard interpretation (Mazor,
1990), ionic concentrations are presented and compared here using mmol/L units, which account
for differences in atomic mass between ions but do not account for differences in valency.
Field observations of groundwater salinity and pH recorded at sampled groundwater bores are
presented in Figure 8-12 as functions of the depth of the bore screen midpoint below the
watertable. Strong correlations with depth were observed for groundwater salinity observations.
In particular, the salinity of Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediment waters increases from near zero at
shallow depths to nearly 200 mg/L TDS (>200 μS/cm EC) at 100 m BGL. Conversely, weak
correlations were observed between depth and pH values, with more alkaline samples recorded at
greater depths.
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Figure 8-12 Correlations between field observations of groundwater (a) salinity and (b) pH and depth of bore screen
midpoint in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
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The concentrations of selected major ions sampled from groundwater bores as well as 87Sr/86Sr
ratios are presented as functions of depth to screen middle depth in Figure 8-13. Values presented
increase with depth, with the exception of 87Sr/86Sr ratios. Concentrations in waters sampled from
Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments generally increased linearly up to a depth of approximately 100 m.
Water samples from Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifers were only obtained at depths of 60 to 100 m.
The lack of correlation observed between 87Sr/86Sr ratios and depth suggests that Sr isotopes were
not of benefit to groundwater investigations in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. This may be
attributed to the scale of the GFS (i.e. intermediate in size and featuring fast, dynamic hydrology)
and/or a lack of variability in the 87Sr/86Sr composition of the rocks and sediments present.
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Figure 8-13 Correlations between measured (a) Ca2+, (b) Mg2+ and (c) HCO3– ionic concentrations and (d) 87Sr/86Sr
ratios in the Mary–Wildman rivers area and depth of bore screen midpoint
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Bivariate plots of ionic concentrations versus EC and versus pH (Figure 8-14 and Figure 8-15,
respectively) identified that the dissolution of Ca2+, Mg2+ and HCO3– ions corresponded to
increases in these two parameters along flow paths. In comparison, no correlation was observed
between EC or pH and 87Sr/86Sr ratios.
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Figure 8-14 Correlations between field observations of electrical conductivity (μS/cm) and measured (a) Ca2+, (b)
Mg2+ and (c) HCO3– ionic concentrations and (d) 87Sr/86Sr ratios in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
(d) includes the modern 87Sr/86Sr ratio of seawater (i.e. 0.7091; dashed black horizontal line) for reference.
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All positive trends observed were linear; note that the pH scale is logarithmic, which caused trends
to appear to be exponentially increasing. For waters sampled in Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifers,
these trends were attributed to the dissolution of dolostone minerals as water was transported
through the aquifers. For waters sampled in Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments, this was attributed to
mixing with underlying dolostone aquifers.
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Figure 8-15 Correlations between field observations of pH and measured (a) Ca2+, (b) Mg2+ and (c) HCO3– ionic
concentrations and (d) 87Sr/86Sr ratios in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
(d) includes the modern 87Sr/86Sr ratio of seawater (i.e. 0.7091; dashed black horizontal line) for reference.
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Spatial distributions of the three dominant ionic species (Ca2+, Mg2+ and HCO3–) and 87Sr/86Sr ratios
are presented in Figure 8-16 and Figure 8-17.

Figure 8-16 Spatial distributions of measured (a) Ca2+ and (b) Mg2+ ionic concentrations in the Mary–Wildman rivers
area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block. Note: numerical values listed on map represent bore mid-screen
depths below ground level (mBGL).
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Concentrations of the two cation species generally increased from south-east to north-west. This
appeared to confirm this direction of flow from recharge areas of relatively higher elevation in the
south to known discharge areas in the west. However, due to the absence of bores in the north
and east of the study area, it remains possible that flows to the north and east also occur. In
comparison, bicarbonate concentrations did not appear to be spatially well correlated. This may
suggest non-uniform mixing between the Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments and the Koolpinyah
Dolostone. Sr ratios were also not well correlated spatially.

Figure 8-17 Spatial distributions of measured (a) HCO3– concentrations (mmol/L) and (b) 87Sr/86Sr ratios in the
Mary–Wildman rivers area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block. Note: numerical values listed on map represent bore mid-screen
depths below ground level (mBGL).
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To further interpret spatial variations in major ion concentrations, observations were examined
along two transects that are believed to be oriented with groundwater flow paths (Figure 8-18).
Both transects commenced in the area to the south-west of the Cashew Farm. The first transect
extended to the boundary of the Cashew Farm and Kakadu National Park. A second transect
extended to the Point Stuart Road in the vicinity of Opium and Jimmies creeks.

Figure 8-18 Locations of two groundwater bore transects used to interpret hydrochemical, isotopic and
environmental tracer observations in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

For the first transect, groundwater salinities generally increased with lateral distance from
RN024170 in the south-west (21 to 43 mg/L TDS) to RN039073 in the north-east (161 mg/L TDS).
Bores RN024174 and RN024674 were exceptions to this trend, which may indicate that they
should not be considered part of this flow path. Groundwater salinities also generally increased
with depth. For example, bores completed at relatively shallow depths (RN024172, RN022961)
featured salinities less than 30 mg/L TDS. Conversely, bores completed at relatively deeper
depths featured salinities in excess of 30 mg/L. The deepest screened interval of bore RN024170
represented an exception to this trend, as did the coincident bores RN024174 and RN024674.
Trends in ionic concentrations were consistent with salinity trends, as these ionic species were
previously identified as the drivers of salinity increases (Figure 8-14).
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Figure 8-19 Vertical cross-section of selected hydrochemical ionic species measured from groundwater bores
sampled along a north-east-oriented transect
Note: vertical exaggeration is approximately 30x.

For the second transect, groundwater salinities were relatively higher (i.e. <50 mg/L TDS) in the
south-east (RN022961, RN024177, RN024178). Bore RN038022, which was screened in the
Koolpinyah Dolostone, featured elevated salinity, which is consistent with dissolution of carbonate
ions during water–rock interactions. Ionic concentrations at Opium Creek spring were consistent
with water sampled from the Koolpinyah Dolostone.
Evident from this vertical cross-section was a region located at 2 to 7 km distance which is
underlain by Wildman Siltstone and is overlain by relatively thin sedimentary cover. Salinity and
major ion observations on either side of this region (RN024177 and RN024178, and RN039769)
were relatively similar and did not decrease with distance downgradient.
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Figure 8-20 Vertical cross-section of selected hydrochemical ionic species measured from groundwater bores
sampled along a northwest-oriented transect
Note: vertical exaggeration is approximately 30x.

8.4.3

STABLE ISOTOPES OF WATER

Stable isotope ratios of oxygen (18O/16O; δ18O) and deuterium (2H/1H; δ2H) are presented in
Figure 8-21. Interpretation of stable isotope ratios is provided with reference to a local meteoric
water line (LMWL). In the Assessment, Darwin was the nearest location for which historical data
were available from which to estimate an LMWL. The stable isotope composition of rainfall
samples collected in the Darwin area over the period 1963 to 2002 was obtained from the GNIPWISER database (International Atomic Energy Agency / World Meteorological Organization, 2017).
Using these data, linear regression was used to estimate an LMWL featuring a slope of 7.65 and yintercept of 10.23 (Figure 8-21a). Mean values were calculated for each of the four rainfall
magnitude classes presented. These values increased linearly along the calculated Darwin LMWL,
from rainfall event magnitudes of less than 100 mm (δ2H = –5.9, δ18O = –2.0) to rainfall event
magnitudes of greater than 500 mm (δ2H = –38.9, δ18O = –6.3).
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Figure 8-21 Stable isotope composition of rainfall in (a) Darwin and (b) the Mary–Wildman rivers area
(a) Stable isotope composition of rainfall in Darwin (International Atomic Energy Agency / World Meteorological
Organization, 2017) classified by rainfall event magnitude and the Darwin LWML estimated from these data via linear
regression. (b) Stable isotope composition of rainfall, groundwater, and surface waters sampled in the Mary–Wildman
rivers area. Also shown are the Darwin LMWL (solid black line) and an evaporation line fitted to surface water samples
alone (dashed black line).

The stable isotope compositions of waters sampled in the Mary–Wildman rivers area (including
rainfall, groundwaters and surface waters) are presented in Figure 8-21b. 18O ratios of waters
sampled from Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments ranged between –7.0 and –5.5‰. Similarly, 18O
ratios of rainfall samples ranged from –7.0 up to –4.0‰. Generally, both groundwater and rainfall
samples featured stable isotope ratios that were consistent with the LMWL. Conversely, surface
water samples included stable isotope ratios departed from the LMWL. Specifically, samples from
the Twin Sisters Lagoon featured elevated δ18O ratios. The remainder of surface water samples
were consistent with the LMWL. The composition of lagoon samples is consistent with the
fractionation of stable isotopes resulting from evaporation. Using surface water samples alone,
linear regression was used to estimate an evaporation line featuring a slope of 4.61 and yintercept of 7.39. This slope value was consistent with a relative humidity of approximately 50%,
which is considered low for the Mary–Wildman rivers area, where values typically range from 61
to 82% (Table 6-1).
Importantly, the lack of isotopic enrichment observed in groundwater samples suggests that
groundwater recharge occurred relatively quickly. If groundwater recharge via diffuse processes
were the primary recharge mechanism, isotope fraction due to evaporation would have been
observed. Instead, the absence of fractionation and enrichment suggests that recharge primarily
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occurs via preferential processes. As Tickell and Zaar (2017) discussed previously, doline (sinkhole)
features, which are surface expressions of the collapse of karstic dolostone at depth, are likely
mechanisms for preferential recharge in the Mary–Wildman rivers area.
Although not undertaken in the Assessment, regular sampling of stable isotopes at spring
discharge locations could be used to infer the residence time of discharged groundwater. Seasonal
variations in stable isotope ratios would indicate residence times of approximately less than
5 years (Małoszewski et al., 1992).
Spatial distributions of stable isotope ratios are presented in Figure 8-22. Deuterium ratios
(Figure 8-22a) were lowest (< –41‰) in the south-east and increased with distance to the northwest and north-east to a maximum of –31‰.

Figure 8-22 Spatial distributions of (a) δ2H and (b) δ18O stable isotope ratios in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block. Note: numerical values listed on map represent bore mid-screen
depths below ground level (mBGL).

Large stable isotope values were observed at spring discharge locations (i.e. Jimmies Creek and
Opium Creek springs). These may indicate the evapoconcentration of groundwaters at these
locations. Although these are recognised discharge locations, recharge is believed to occur across
the Mary–Wildman rivers area, including in discharge zones. Recharge events may trap and
thereby concentrate constituents of groundwater (including stable isotopes of water) at these
locations. As discussed above, repeated sampling of stable isotopes at discharge locations through
a water year could be used to test this hypothesis. Vertical profile sampling of stable isotopes at
these locations would also be of benefit.
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8.4.4

TRITIUM (3H)

Observed 3H concentrations generally decreased linearly with depth below standing groundwater
level (Figure 8-23) to a maximum depth of approximately 80 mBSWL. Exceptions to this
interpretation included a number of bores screened in the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer in
regional discharge areas. These suggest that local flow systems (i.e. featuring non-zero 3H
concentrations) may be present in these areas, in addition to longer, older regional-scale flow
paths (i.e. featuring near-zero 3H concentrations).
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Figure 8-23 Bivariate plot of 3H concentrations observed in the Mary–Wildman rivers area versus depth of bore
screen midpoint
Dashed vertical grey line indicates laboratory lower detection limit of 0.025 TU.
3H

samples were also obtained from Jimmies Creek and Opium Creek springs in March and May
2017. 3H concentrations observed at Jimmies Creek Spring (March = 0.439 TU; May = 0.375 TU)
were relatively higher than those observed at Opium Creek spring (March = 0.164 TU; May = 0.176
TU). Spring 3H concentrations of less than 0.4 TU were consistent with groundwater samples
observed at depths of 40 mBGL or greater (i.e. older groundwaters).
The spatial distribution of 3H concentrations observed in the Mary–Wildman rivers area is
presented in Figure 8-24. 3H concentrations were highest (i.e. >0.83 TU) in the vicinity of the
Cashew Farm and decreased with distance to the north-west (i.e. toward Opium Creek) and northeast (i.e. toward Kakadu National Park). These spatial variations were interpreted as partial
confirmation of aspects of the Tickell and Zaar (2017) conceptualisation; specifically, that
groundwater flow paths are generally oriented northward.
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Figure 8-24 Spatial distribution of 3H concentrations in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block. Note: numerical values listed on map represent bore mid-screen
depths below ground level (mBGL).

8.4.5

CHLOROFLUOROCARBON GASES (CFC-11, CFC-12)

Chlorofluorocarbon gases are subject to a range of processes that can affect CFC concentrations
prior to, during and after groundwater recharge, including microbial degradation, contamination,
and excess air entrapment (Plummer and Busenberg, 2000; Cook et al., 2006, Table 15.2). In the
Assessment, observed CFC concentrations were examined for the effects of these processes
before their interpretation was undertaken.
Microbial degradation and contamination
Microbial degradation of CFC gases occurs under anaerobic conditions (Beyer et al., 2014) and
primarily occurs via dechlorination reactions that produce hydrochlorofluorocarbons (Cook et al.,
2006). Considerable degradation of CFCs has been observed in the presence of pyrites (Hinsby et
al., 2007; Sebol et al., 2007) and in sulfate-reducing environments (Horneman et al., 2008). Most
field and laboratory studies have identified CFC-11 as the most rapidly degraded of the three CFC
compounds typically used as hydrological tracers (i.e. CFC-11, CFC-12 and CFC-113) (Cook et al.,
2006).
CFC contamination refers to concentrations that are elevated above expected atmospheric source
concentrations. Sources of CFC contamination are typically anthropogenic, and include leakage
from septic tanks, landfills, sewer lines, underground storage tanks, and industrial waste products
(Cook et al., 2006).
Microbial degradation results in reductions in CFC concentrations, whereas contamination results
in elevated CFC concentrations. These can subsequently lead to the mis-estimation of
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groundwater ages and flow velocities. To examine whether observed CFC concentrations are
affected by microbial degradation, sorption or contamination, CFC-11 concentrations can be
plotted as a function of CFC-12 concentrations (Plummer et al., 2006).
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Figure 8-25 Example of a bivariate plot of CFC-11 vs CFC-12 concentrations (open circles) (Plummer et al., 2006)
Also shown is a piston flow model (PFM; green line) that is appropriate to three of the samples shown. Samples not
consistent with the PFM are located in one of four quadrants (divided by black dashed lines); processes that modify
CFC concentrations are listed for each of the quadrants.

In Figure 8-25 (after Plummer et al., 2006), CFC-11 and CFC-12 concentrations at eight sampled
locations are shown (open circles), as well as a piston flow model (PFM) that is appropriate to
three of the samples shown. The other five samples that are not consistent with the PFM are
located in one of four quadrants. For each quadrant, the processes that modify CFC concentrations
are listed. Generally, samples that plot above the PFM are interpreted to be affected by CFC-11
contamination. Samples that plot to the right of the PFM are interpreted to be affected by CFC-12
contamination. Samples that plot below the PFM are interpreted to be affected by CFC-11
degradation and/or CFC-12 contamination.
To examine whether CFC concentrations observed in the Mary–Wildman rivers area were affected
by microbial degradation or contamination, CFC-11 concentrations were plotted as a function of
CFC-12 concentrations (Figure 8-26).
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Figure 8-26 Bivariate plot of CFC-11 vs CFC-12 concentrations measured in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
*CFC observations were corrected for the effects of excess air entrapment during recharge by use of the closed
equilibrium model; see Section 7.4.7 for details. Dashed black lines indicate regions of contamination and/or
degradation; see Figure 8-25 for details.

CFC-11 concentrations were consistently lower than CFC-12 concentrations at each bore, with a
y-axis intercept value less than zero. As microbial degradation and sorption processes tend to
affect CFC-11 more rapidly than CFC-12 (Darling et al., 2012; Newman et al., 2010), CFC-11
concentrations were excluded from subsequent CFC interpretation. It should also be noted that
degradation (i.e. reductions) of observed CFC-12 concentrations may also have occurred.
Excess air entrapment
Excess air entrapment results from the forcible dissolution of air bubbles during recharge events,
particularly large magnitude events (Darling et al., 2012). Unlike microbial degradation or sorption
processes, excess air entrapment results in elevated CFC concentrations, which can lead to the
under estimation of groundwater ages and over estimation of groundwater flow velocities. In the
Assessment, observed noble gas concentrations (excluding He) were used to calculate CFC-12
correction factors for each bore (see Section 8.4.7 for details).
Observed CFC-12 concentrations generally decreased exponentially with depth below standing
groundwater level (Figure 8-27) to a maximum depth of approximately 80 mBSWL. Omitted from
Figure 8-27 was bore RN039078, which featured an excess air-corrected CFC-12 concentration of
759 pptv. This bore was identified as being contaminated by modern excess air and was excluded
from all interpretation. Contamination likely occurred during development of the bore after
construction (i.e. through airlifting using compressed air).
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Figure 8-27 Bivariate plot of excess air-corrected CFC-12 concentrations versus depth to bore screen midpoint
*CFC-12 concentrations were corrected for the effects of excess air entrapment during recharge by use of the closed
equilibrium model (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2000), based on noble gas observations. Dashed vertical grey line
indicates laboratory lower detection limit of 0.16 pmol/kg (≈ 68 pptv).

The spatial distribution of excess air-corrected CFC-12 concentrations is presented in Figure 8-28.
Trends in concentration variation were not apparent, neither in the horizontal nor vertical planes.

Figure 8-28 Spatial distribution of CFC-12 concentrations* in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
*CFC-12 concentrations were corrected for the effects of excess air entrapment during recharge by use of the closed
equilibrium model (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2000), based on noble gas observations. OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB =
Periscope Block. Note: numerical values listed on map represent bore mid-screen depths below ground level (mBGL).
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8.4.6

CARBON ISOTOPES (14C, δ13C)

Uncorrected carbon-14 activity (pmC)
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The interpretation of 14C activities can be confounded at two distinct times. During recharge
events, 14C activities can be altered by the mixing of infiltrating waters with sources of 14C in the
soil zone, such as CO2 gases respired by plants and microbes. Following recharge events, 14C
activities can be altered by the dissolution of carbonate minerals in the subsurface, such as calcite
and aragonite (in limestone) and dolomite (in dolostone) (Kalin, 2000). The latter process can be
identified through analyses of the concentrations of the stable isotope of carbon 13C, which is
commonly expressed in terms of its ratio to 12C (i.e. δ13C). Specifically, 14C activities were plotted
as a function of δ13C ratios (Figure 8-29).
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Figure 8-29 Bivariate plots of uncorrected 14C activities versus (a) measured δ13C ratios, (b) bicarbonate
concentrations, and (c) pH

In the absence of carbonate mineral dissolution, all 14C observations would feature comparable
δ13C values. Instead, it was apparent from Figure 8-29 that a linear relationship between these two
variates was present. As 14C activities decrease (and thus inferred groundwater ages increase),
δ13C ratios increase linearly. Similarly, 14C activities were found to be inversely related to both
bicarbonate concentrations and pH. These trends were consistent with the dissolution of
carbonate minerals contained in the Koolpinyah Dolostone as groundwater moves through the
subsurface. Dissolution results in the dilution of 14C activities through the addition of carbonate
minerals devoid of 14C, rather than by radioactive decay.
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As discussed in Section 8.3, dolomite was observed in Koolpinyah Dolostone samples and was not
observed in sandy clay samples (Figure 8-6). This observation supports the hypothesis that the
semi-confined sandy clay aquifer is hydraulically connected with the confined Koolpinyah
Dolostone aquifer throughout the Mary–Wildman rivers area.
To correct observed 14C activities for the dissolution of carbonate minerals, the Ingerson and
Pearson (1964) model was applied (Kalin, 2000). This model calculates an alternative initial 14C
activity of a given groundwater sample (𝐴𝐴0𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 ) as a function of the 14C activities of soil CO2 gas and
carbonate minerals, and the δ13 C ratios of soil CO2 gas, carbonate minerals in rocks and
groundwater samples:
𝐴𝐴0𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 =

(𝐴𝐴𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 −𝐴𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 )�δ13 C𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 −δ13 C𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 �
δ13 C𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 −δ13 C𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟

(23)

+ 𝐴𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟

The following values were specified for model parameters: 𝐴𝐴𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 113 pmC, 𝐴𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 = zero pmC,
δ13 C𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = –20.5‰ VPDB and δ13 C𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 = zero‰ VPDB. Observed groundwater δ13 C values were
specified for each bore. Corrected initial 14C activities were then used to calculate corrected values
of observed 14C activities in groundwater by use of the following equation (Bexfield et al., 2012):
𝐴𝐴

(24)

𝐴𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 𝐴𝐴𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 + 𝐴𝐴 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 �100 − 𝐴𝐴0𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 �
0𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

Corrected 14C activities generally decreased linearly with depth below standing groundwater level
(Figure 8-30a), from more than 110 pmC near ground surface to less than 80 pmC at a maximum
depth of approximately 100 mBSWL. Observed δ13C ratios concentrations increased with depth
BSWL (Figure 8-30b), from less than –20‰ VPDB near ground surface to more than –13‰ VPDB at
a maximum depth of approximately 100 mBSWL.
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Figure 8-30 Bivariate plots of (a) 14C activities and (b) δ13C ratios versus depth of bore screen midpoint
*14C activities were corrected for the effects of dolomite dissolution using the Ingerson and Pearson (1964) model.
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Spatial distributions of (a) 14C activities and (b) δ13C ratios are presented in Figure 8-31. Two spatial
trends in 14C activities were apparent. The first was observed along a north-west-oriented transect
of bores on Opium Creek Station (east). Here, 14C activities decreased from greater than 105 pmC
at a depth of 32 mBSWL to values in the range 85 to 95 pmC at depths of 70 to 80 mBSWL.
Uncorrected 14C activities observed at Jimmies Creek and Opium Creek springs immediately east of
the latter bores (not shown in Figure 8-31) were in the range 48 to 57 pmC. A second spatial trend
was observed along a northeast-oriented transect of bores on and adjacent to the Cashew Farm.
Here, 14C activities decreased from greater than 105 pmC at a depth of 13 mBSWL to less than 75
pmC at a depth of 100 mBSWL.

Figure 8-31 Spatial distributions of (a) 14C activities and (b) δ13C ratios in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block. Note: numerical values listed on map represent bore mid-screen
depths below ground level (mBGL).

8.4.7

NOBLE GASES

Noble gas samples from 15 groundwater bores were analysed to determine concentrations of 5
noble gases (He, Ne, Kr, Ar and Xe) as well as nitrogen (as N2). The total volume of each noble gas
was reported. Fractionation between the isotopes of a given gas (e.g. the relative fractions of 3He
and 4He) was not analysed.
Noble gas concentrations were used to estimate the volume of excess air entrapped when the
water sampled from each bore was recharged. A number of models can calculate the volume of
excess air entrapped in groundwater during recharge, including the Unfractionated Excess Air
model (Stute and Deak, 1989), the Partial Re-equilibration model (Stute et al., 1995) and the Multistep Re-equilibration model (Kipfer et al., 2002). Each of these models assumes complete
dissolution of entrapped excess air in groundwater. In contrast, the Closed-system Equilibrium (CE)
model (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2000) assumes partial dissolution and equilibration of entrapped
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excess air, as well as the subsequent separation of groundwater and air (Kipfer et al., 2002). Input
parameters of the CE model include the temperature of air at the time of groundwater recharge.
This and other parameters were estimated through the matching of CE model outputs to observed
Ne and Ar concentrations. Observed Ne and Ar concentrations are presented in Figure 8-32.
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Figure 8-32 Bivariate plot of groundwater argon versus neon concentrations from the Mary–Wildman rivers area
Green closed circles = Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediment aquifers; blue closed circles = Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifers.

Most Ne/Ar sample concentrations corresponded to recharge temperatures between 20 °C (e.g.
RN024761) and 40 °C (e.g. RN038022). Three sampled Ne/Ar concentrations are not shown in
Figure 8-32: RN039078, RN039077 and RN039766. The Ne/Ar concentrations of the latter two
bores were consistent with excess air volumes over 0.1 cm3 STP/g, while the Ne/Ar concentration
observed a bore RN039078 was consistent with a recharge temperature less than zero °C. All three
of these bores were constructed in November 2016 (see Section 8.1). The extremely high excess
air values observed suggest that these samples were contaminated by modern air. This can occur
during bore development using compressed air (i.e. airlifting) following bore construction. As
described in Section 7.4, all bores were purged of three standing bore volumes prior to sampling;
however, it appeared that, in the case of bores RN039078, RN039077 and RN039766, this was
insufficient to remove all modern air contamination. Therefore, bores RN039078, RN039077 and
RN039766 were excluded from all subsequent hydrochemical and isotopic interpretation.
Estimated excess air volumes were also used to correct CFC-12 concentrations (see Section 8.4.7
for details) and to provide estimates of groundwater level rises induced by the entrapment of air
at the time of recharge.
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Spatial distributions of (a) total He and (b) terrigenic 4He concentrations observed in the Mary–
Wildman rivers area are presented in Figure 8-33. Trends in He concentrations were not apparent,
neither in the horizontal nor vertical planes.

Figure 8-33 Spatial distributions of (a) total He and (b) terrigenic 4He concentrations in the Mary–Wildman rivers
area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block. Note: numerical values listed on map represent bore mid-screen
depths below ground level (mBGL).

8.4.8

RADON-222 (222Rn)

Radon-222 (222Rn) samples were obtained at six locations on the Twin Sisters Lagoon on Cashew
Farm Station. Past hydrogeological investigations in the Mary–Wildman rivers area suggest that
the southern and northern ends of the lagoon are locations of groundwater inflow and outflow,
respectively (Graham, 1985; Tickell and Zaar, 2017). The six sampling sites were divided evenly
between the northern and southern extents of the lagoon. Sampling sites were accessed by boat
and were primarily selected on the basis of access, as much of the lagoon contains dense
underwater vegetation, in addition to saltwater crocodiles.
222Rn

activities sampled at the southern end of the lagoon were 0.005, 0.032 and 0.037 Bq/L, while
all three activities sampled at the northern end of the lagoon were 0.005 Bq/L. All samples were
below or close to the quantifiable detection limit of 0.010 Bq/L (Cecil and Green, 2000). For
comparison, Cook et al. (2003a) observed 222Rn activities of 3 to 10 Bq/L in groundwater discharge
springs and 0.4 to 3.0 Bq/L in creeks in the Daly River Basin.
The low 222Rn activities observed in the Assessment suggested that the Twin Sisters Lagoon does
not receive significant groundwater inflows. However, the lack of 222Rn samples from groundwater
bores adjacent (i.e. upgradient) of the lagoons limited the interpretation of lagoon 222Rn samples.
Groundwaters must encounter sediments or rocks containing uranium and/or radium to feature
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elevated 222Rn activities. In the absence of groundwater 222Rn samples, it not possible to know
whether 222Rn can be used to identify groundwater inflows to the Twin Sisters Lagoons.
In addition, the sampling undertaken was not comprehensive and was, in part, hampered by
access to potential locations of groundwater discharge. As discussed by Hunt et al. (2003), 95% of
all interactions between surface water bodies and groundwater typically occur within a distance of
3√𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇, where 𝑇𝑇 is aquifer transmissivity (area per time) and 𝑐𝑐 is hydraulic resistance, defined as
ratio of lakebed thickness to the hydraulic conductivity of lakebed materials. In practice, values of
3√𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 can be limited to tens of m from the perimeter of surface water bodies. Therefore, to
maximise the likelihood of observing elevated 222Rn activities (and thereby identifying locations of
groundwater discharge), future sampling of the Twin Sisters Lagoon may require the use of
alternative methods to obtain 222Rn samples (e.g. unmanned aerial vehicles).

8.5

Environmental tracer interpretation

Observed environmental tracer concentrations and activities were interpreted here by use of
vertical cross-sections and lumped parameter modelling.

8.5.1

VERTICAL CROSS-SECTIONS

Environmental tracer concentrations (i.e. 3H, CFC-12, 14C and 4He) were compared along a northeast-oriented groundwater flow path (Figure 8-34).

Figure 8-34 Vertical cross-section of environmental tracer concentrations and activities measured from
groundwater bores sampled along a north-east-oriented transect
Note: vertical exaggeration is approximately 30x.
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Near-modern values (i.e. [3H] ≈ 1 TU; [14C] >100 pmC) were observed in upgradient locations at
shallow-screened bores RN24174 and RN024172 (upper screen). Elevated concentrations (i.e. [3H]
>0.5 TU) were also observed at deeper-screened bores RN024170 (mid-level screens) and
RN024172 (lower screen). Low 3H and CFC-12 concentrations, accompanied by low 14C activities
and relatively high 4He concentrations, were observed at bore RN024170 (upper screen) and
indicate the presence of relatively older water.
Zero-value 3H and CFC-12 concentrations were observed in downgradient locations at bores
RN024764 and RN039073. Two simplified conceptualisations of groundwater flow paths can be
used to interpret these concentrations as ages: (i) the PFM, which assumes purely horizontal flow,
and (ii) the Exponential Model, which assumes a combination of horizontal and vertical flow (Cook
and Bohlke, 2000). Admittedly, these conceptualisations are highly simplified and neglect the
effects of processes such as groundwater flow tortuosity, mixing between hydrostratigraphic
units, and hydrodynamic dispersion. Nonetheless, these conceptualisations remain valuable, as
they permit the independent estimation of recharge rates (Section 8.7.3).
Environmental tracer concentrations were also compared along a northwest-oriented
groundwater flow path (Figure 8-35).

Figure 8-35 Vertical cross-section of environmental tracer concentrations and activities measured from
groundwater bores sampled along a northwest-oriented transect
Note: vertical exaggeration is approximately 30x.

Near-modern values (i.e. [3H] ≈ 1 TU; [14C] >100 pmC) are observed in an upgradient location at
shallow-screened bore RN24177. Elevated CFC-12 concentrations (i.e. >0.5 pmol/kg) are observed
at deeper-screened bores RN024178 and RN039769. Low environmental tracer concentrations (i.e.
[3H] <0.2 TU; [CFC-12] = zero pmol/kg) were observed at bore RN038022 and at Opium Creek
spring. The non-zero 3H concentration observed at Opium Creek spring is interpreted as resulting
from the discharge of local to intermediate flow paths, in addition to regional flow paths featuring
zero-value 3H concentrations.
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8.5.2

LUMPED PARAMETER MODELLING

(a)

600

Corrected* [CFC-12] (pptv)

To test the conceptualisation of groundwater flow systems dynamics, environmental tracer
observations were compared to the outputs of lumped parameter models. Specifically, such
models can identify the spatial extent of recharge areas, which will affect the relative proportions
of horizontal and vertical flow paths. Lumped parameter models convolute the time-varying
atmospheric input function of a given tracer with an aquifer mixing function corresponding to a
particular conceptualisation. Three mixing functions (i.e. models) were considered in the
Assessment. The PFM effectively assumes that recharge only occurs over a small, distant area, and
that flow is almost entirely horizontal. Conversely, the Exponential Mixing model assumes that
recharge is uniformly distributed across the GFS, resulting in flow paths that are a mixture of
horizontal and vertical flow. Both models are depicted in Figure 8-36, in which various
environmental tracers are plotted as functions of one another: (a) CFC-11 versus CFC-12, (b) CFC11 versus 3H, (c) CFC-12 versus 3H, (d) 3H versus 14C, (e) CFC-11 versus 14C, and (f) CFC-12 versus
14C. Binary mixing lines are also presented for each pair of environmental tracer types.
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Figure 8-36 Bivariate plots of environmental tracer concentrations and activities observed in groundwater bore
samples obtained in the Mary–Wildman rivers area (open circles)
(a) CFC-12 versus 3H, (b) 3H versus 14C, and (c) CFC-12 versus 14C. Also shown are the outputs of two lumped parameter
models, which represent the convolution of a relevant atmospheric input function with a specified aquifer mixing
model: the PFM, representing zero mixing (green lines); and the Exponential Mixing Model, representing full mixing
(dark blue lines). Binary mixing lines for each plot are also shown (light blue dashed lines). *CFC-12 observations were
corrected for the effects of excess air entrapment during recharge by use of the closed equilibrium model (AeschbachHertig et al., 2000). 14C activities were corrected for the effects of dolomite dissolution using the Ingerson and Pearson
(1964) model.
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8.6

Estimation of hydraulic properties

The term ‘hydraulic properties’ collectively refers to:
1. properties that describe the transmission of pressure and water in a GFS, such as hydraulic
conductivity (horizontal and vertical) and transmissivity
2. properties that describe the storage of water, and therefore the buffering of changes in
pressure and water levels, such as specific yield, specific storage, storativity, porosity and
barometric efficiency
3. properties that combine these two effects, such as hydraulic diffusivity.
The reinterpretation of historical constant rate pumping test data was undertaken to estimate the
transmissivity and storage properties of the semi-confined sand-sandstone aquifer and the
confined karstic dolostone aquifer. The response of groundwater levels to barometric fluctuations
was undertaken to estimate the barometric efficiency (i.e. degree of confinement) of these
aquifers. The response of groundwater levels to Earth tides was undertaken to estimate the
hydraulic diffusivity of the leaky sandy clay aquitard. Hydraulic diffusivity values were used in
combination with independent estimates of storage properties from pumping test reanalysis to
estimate the vertical hydraulic conductivity of the leaky sandy clay aquitard.

8.6.1

PUMPING TEST REINTERPRETATION

A total of 32 drawdown records from historical constant rate pumping test undertaken between
1984 and 2016 were reinterpreted to (i) better estimate hydraulic properties and (ii) identify
appropriate GFS conceptualisation(s). Drawdown data were digitised from field notebooks. Two
examples of pumping test reinterpretation are presented in Figure 8-37, which include observed
time-drawdown data (green closed circles), the first derivative of these data (blue closed circles)
and the best-fit pumping test solution to these data (black line).
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Figure 8-37 Example reinterpretation of drawdown data observed in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
(a) Drawdown data observed at observation bore RN023230 during pumping test of bore RN023158 on 24 to 25
September 1984 and (b) at observation bore RN022966 during pumping test of bore RN024762 on 26 to 29 November
1986.

For relatively deep-screened bores, the Hantush (1960) leaky aquitard solution was consistently
found to best fit the available time-drawdown data. This conceptualisation features a leaky
aquitard overlying a semi-confined aquifer, in which both the production and observation well are
screened. The solution does not simulate a potentiometric surface in the leaky aquitard; instead it
is assumed that an infinite source of water is available. Given that the leaky sandy clay aquitard in
the Mary–Wildman rivers area is typically more than 50 m thick and that depths to groundwater
are typically less than 10 m, this assumption is unlikely to be violated. Use of the Hantush (1960)
conceptualisation suggested that the leaky sandy clay aquitard does not fully confine the
underlying sand–Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer. It also suggests that a considerable volume of
vertical flow occurs through the leaky aquitard, either by matrix flow (given the presence of coarse
grained material) and/or by preferential flow paths (e.g. sinkholes or other karstic collapse-related
features).
All hydraulic properties (i.e. aquifer T, S, and SY, and aquitard S values) estimated from the
reinterpretation of pumping test data are listed in Table 8-3, as well as the pumping test solutions
used to estimate these values.
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Table 8-3 Hydraulic properties estimated from reinterpretation of pumping test drawdown data using Hantush
(1960) and Boulton (1954b) analytical solutions
TEST BORE

TEST #

OBSERVATION
BORE

AQUIFER
TESTED

TEST
SOLUTION

AQUIFER
T (m2/d)

AQUIFER
S (–)

AQUIFER
SY (–)

AQUITARD
S (–)

RN039769

2

RN039768

Sand

Hantush

145

3 × 10-4

6 × 10-5

RN039769

1

RN039769

Sand

Hantush

148

1 × 10-5

2 × 10-6

RN024762

2

RN022965

Sand

Hantush

222

2 × 10-3

1 × 10-5

RN024762

4

RN022967

Sand

Boulton

278

3 × 10-3

RN024762

11

RN022966

Sand

Boulton

298

0.191

RN024763

2

RN024764

Sand

Hantush

330

9 × 10-5

5 × 10-5

RN024762

5

RN024176

Sand

Hantush

335

2 × 10-3

1 × 10-5

RN024763

1

RN024763

Sand

Hantush

340

1 × 10-6

1 × 10-5

RN024179

1

RN024179

Sand

Hantush

405

0.039

2 × 10-8

RN034362

1

RN034362

Sand

Hantush

411

2 × 10-6

8 × 10-7

RN024225

1

RN024225

Sand

Hantush

421

1 × 10-7

5 × 10-7

RN024762

9

RN024762

Sand

Hantush

449

2 × 10-9

3 × 10-7

RN024762

10

RN022965

Sand

Hantush

467

3 × 10-3

1 × 10-5

RN024179

2

RN022966

Sand

Hantush

481

0.152

1 × 10-5

RN024762

3

RN022966

Sand

Hantush

485

0.028

5 × 10-8

RN024762

8

RN024179

Sand

Hantush

714

2 × 10-4

5 × 10-8

RN024762

6

RN024177

Sand

Boulton

716

RN024762

16

RN024179

Sand

Hantush

814

1 × 10-4

RN024762

7

RN024178

Sand

Hantush

1050

2 × 10-3

RN024762

15

RN024178

Sand

Hantush

1100

3 × 10-3

0.257

RN024762

13

RN024176

Sand

Hantush

1220

5 × 10-4

3 × 10-5

RN024762

12

RN022967

Sand

Boulton

1450

6 × 10-3

RN024762

14

RN024177

Sand

Boulton

1600

3 × 10-3

RN024760

2

RN024591

Sand

Hantush

2000

1 × 10-6

1 × 10-3

RN024225

3

RN024224

Sand

Hantush

3170

1 × 10-5

3 × 10-8

RN024674

1

RN024674

Dolostone

Hantush

59

1 × 10-2

2 × 10-4

RN024674

2

RN024174

Dolostone

Hantush

109

7 × 10-4

3 × 10-4

RN023158

2

RN023230

Dolostone

Hantush

295

8 × 10-5

6 × 10-6

RN023158

3

RN023231

Dolostone

Boulton

2630

RN024229

1

RN024229

Siltstone

Hantush

12

0.419

0.025

RN024223

1

RN024223

Siltstone

Hantush

16

6 × 10-3

3 × 10-3

RN024668

2

RN023155

Siltstone

Hantush

150

7 × 10-5

8 × 10-7

2 × 10-3
6 × 10-8

1 × 10-3
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Spatial distributions of (a) aquifer transmissivity and (b) aquifer storativity values estimated from
the reinterpretation of pumping tests in the Mary–Wildman rivers area are presented in
Figure 8-38. Higher transmissivity values were observed in the vicinity of the Cashew Farm, which
was in agreement with the hypothesised existence of a deep palaeovalley. Lower transmissivity
values were observed in (i) the southern part of the study area and (ii) Periscope Block, both areas
that feature observations of shallow depth to basement rock. Spatial trends in estimated
storativity values were not apparent.

Figure 8-38 Spatial distributions (a) aquifer transmissivity and (b) aquifer storativity values estimated from the
reinterpretation of pumping tests in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
Circle symbols = semi-confined sand aquifers; triangle symbols = confined karstic dolostone aquifers; square symbols =
fractured siltstone aquifers. OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

Summary statistics of the hydraulic properties (i.e. aquifer T, S, and SY, and aquitard S values) of
the semi-confined sand aquifer estimated from the reinterpretation of pumping test data are
listed in Table 8-4.
Table 8-4 Summary statistics of hydraulic properties of the semi-confined sand aquifer estimated from
reinterpretation of pumping test drawdown data using the Hantush (1967) and Boulton (1954b) analytical solutions
PARAMETER

Aquifer transmissivity (T;

m2/d)

Aquifer storativity (S)
Aquifer specific yield (SY)
Leaky aquitard storativity (S’)

COUNT

MIN

5th

50th

MEAN

95th

MAX

25

145

163

467

762

1920

3170

20

2 × 10-9

1 × 10-7

2 × 10-4

0.012

0.045

0.152

5

2 × 10-3

2 × 10-3

3 × 10-3

0.041

0.154

0.191

19

2 × 10-8

3 × 10-8

1 × 10-5

0.014

0.027

0.257
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For the semi-confined sand aquifer, transmissivity values ranged from 145 to 3170 m2/day with a
median value of 467 m2/day. Aquifer storativity values obtained from Hantush (1960) solutions
ranged from 2 × 10-9 to 0.152 with a median value of 2 × 10-4. Aquifer specific yield values
obtained from Boulton (1954b) solutions were mostly (5 of 6) less than 1%. Leaky aquitard
storativity values ranged from 2 × 10-8 to 0.257 with a median value of 1 × 10-5.
For the confined karstic dolostone aquifer, three transmissivity values of 109, 145 and 295 m2/day
were estimated using the Hantush solution, while interpretation of a single test using the Boulton
solution yielded a value of 2630 m2/day. Aquifer storativity values estimated from Hantush
solutions ranged from 8 × 10-5 to 7 × 10-4, while leaky aquitard storativity values ranged from 6 ×
10-6 to 3 × 10-4.
For the Wildman Siltstone, three transmissivity values of 12, 16 and 150 m2/day were estimated
using the Hantush solution. Transmissivity values of 12 and 16 m2/day are an order of magnitude
lower than values reported for the semi-confined sand and karstic dolostone aquifers. These
values are consistent with the relatively lower transmissivities of fractured rock aquifers, as hosted
in the Wildman Siltstone. Aquifer storativity values estimated from Hantush solutions ranged from
7 × 10-5 to 0.419, while leaky aquitard storativity values ranged from 8 × 10-7 to 0.025.

8.6.2

BAROMETRIC FLUCTUATION RESPONSE ANALYSES

Barometric efficiency (BE) values estimated using a range of methods are presented in Table 8-5.
The Clark (1967) method is considered here to be the most robust; all other estimates are
compared to Clark values. The median-of-ratios and regression slope methods were found to be
mostly consistent with the Clark method. Conversely, BE estimates derived using the mean-ofratios and Rahi (2010) methods were found to be inconsistent with Clark values. Nonetheless, the
latter two methods are presented in Table 8-5 for completeness.
Barometric efficiency values estimated using the Clark method ranged from 0.09 to 1.37. BE values
greater than 1 were observed at all three piezometers within monsoon rainforest patches, and at
bore RN039075. The latter site is adjacent to Kakadu National Park on Periscope Block.
Groundwater levels recorded at RN039075 indicated the effects of evapotranspiration (ET). The
estimation of BE values in excess of unity at these four sites was consistent with ET from persistent
shallow watertables. The lowest BE value was estimated at RN032383, which is adjacent to the
Mary River National Park rangers’ station in the south-west of the study area. This bore is sited in
the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer. This low BE value was consistent with karstic or fractured rock
aquifers, which are mostly unresponsive to barometric fluctuations. All other BE values ranged
from 0.40 to 0.82, which indicated the spatial variability of aquifer confinement across the study
area. Specifically, the variability of these values was indicative of spatial variations in the thickness
and hydraulic properties of the leaky sandy clay aquitard.
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Table 8-5 Barometric efficiency values estimated from analyses of groundwater level responses to barometric
fluctuations
BORE

CLARK (1967)
METHOD

MEDIAN-OF-RATIOS
METHOD

REGRESSION SLOPE
METHOD

MEAN-OF-RATIOS
METHOD

RAHI (2010)
METHOD

RN032383

0.09

0.11

0.95

-0.55

0.46

RN024228

0.40

0.42

0.42

0.55

0.45

RN024664

0.40

0.41

0.38

0.80

0.45

RN024177

0.41

0.40

0.39

0.62

0.42

RN024223

0.42

0.38

0.43

0.49

0.39

RN038022

0.46

0.46

0.46

0.29

0.42

RN039078

0.48

0.44

0.48

0.70

0.41

RN039766

0.49

0.48

0.50

0.40

0.42

RN039077

0.53

0.55

0.55

0.65

0.39

RN039072

0.54

0.53

0.53

0.62

0.40

RN024174

0.62

0.56

0.63

0.33

0.41

RN022961

0.72

0.68

0.72

0.15

0.40

RN039073

0.72

0.70

0.81

0.72

0.41

RN023152

0.74

0.72

0.73

0.68

0.39

RN039769

0.76

0.74

0.77

1.00

0.41

RN024229

0.78

0.78

0.77

0.29

0.39

RN024663

0.78

0.79

0.78

0.78

0.39

RN021213

0.82

0.76

0.77

1.09

0.42

RN039075

1.07

1.00

1.10

0.95

0.39

Opium Creek piezometer

1.13

1.12

1.20

0.76

0.39

Brian Creek piezometer

1.33

1.32

1.31

1.46

0.39

Jimmies Creek piezometer

1.37

1.32

1.41

0.92

0.43
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The spatial distribution of estimated BE values in the Mary–Wildman rivers area is presented in
Figure 8-39. Dominant spatial trends in estimated BE values were not apparent. Lower values
(indicating less confined hydraulic conditions) were observed in the vicinity of Opium Creek
Station (east), as well as in southern parts of the study area. Higher values were distributed across
much of the study area.

Figure 8-39 Spatial distribution of estimated barometric efficiency values in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

8.6.3

EARTH TIDE RESPONSE ANALYSES

Earth tide response analyses were performed using groundwater level data from the late-runoff to
early dry season only. This enabled the exclusion of groundwater level increases due to
precipitation events. To remove monotonically declining groundwater level trends observed
during this period, trends were characterised using moving average functions that were fitted
through linear regression. These functions were then subtracted from each dataset. Using Fourier
transformation, the resulting data were then presented in the frequency domain. The amplitudes
of frequencies corresponding to known Earth tides were then identified. These amplitudes were
subsequently used to estimate hydraulic diffusivity values. An example of this approach is
presented in Figure 8-40.
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Figure 8-40 Example of time series analyses of groundwater level fluctuations in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
(a) Raw hydraulic head data from bore RN024664 presented in the time domain (green line) and moving average
function used to remove low frequency declining trend from data (i.e. to de-trend the data; blue line); (b) de-trended
data presented in the time domain; and (c) de-trended data presented in the frequency domain, with amplitude peaks
corresponding to known Earth tide frequencies.

Figure 8-40a shows the raw groundwater level data (green line) and the moving average function
used to characterise the low frequency declining trend present during the dry season (blue line).
Subtraction of the moving average function from the raw data resulted in a de-trended time series
centred on zero (Figure 8-40b). It should be noted that the magnitude of the data was reduced by
three orders of magnitude (i.e. from approximately 70 m to 0.05 m). The same data are presented
in the frequency domain in Figure 8-40c. High amplitude peaks were observed at approximately
0.93, 1.00, 1.90, 1.93 and 2.00 cycles per day, which correspond to the known frequencies of the
O1, K1, N2, M2 and S2 Earth tides, respectively.
Using the amplitudes of frequencies observed in groundwater levels corresponding to five known
Earth tides, hydraulic diffusivity values were calculated for each bore and are summarised in
Table 8-6.
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Table 8-6 Vertical hydraulic diffusivity values (m2/d) estimated from frequency domain analyses of groundwater
level responses to various diurnal (O1, K1) and semi-diurnal (N2, M2, S2) Earth tides
BORE

O1

K1

N2

M2

S2

MEDIAN

RN038022

106

126

234

141

221

141

RN021213

119

123

170

158

446

158

RN039075

133

115

258

161

197

161

RN039769

114

139

238

174

198

174

RN024174

96

114

196

179

188

179

RN022961

126

189

246

161

419

189

RN023152

130

207

242

195

426

207

RN024177

174

312

263

288

633

288

Opium Creek

203

428

342

313

666

342

Brian Creek

218

501

366

276

630

366

RN039072

169

269

425

393

593

393

Jimmies Creek

254

504

402

308

740

402

RN039077

172

228

428

402

546

402

RN024229

182

172

493

406

491

406

RN039073

163

389

415

411

444

411

RN039766

150

258

426

415

621

415

RN024223

179

291

468

444

634

444

RN032383

197

369

469

462

814

462

RN024663

176

235

540

485

583

485

RN039078

168

252

536

524

684

524

RN024666

194

259

649

626

780

626

RN024228

199

291

642

632

829

632

Hydraulic diffusivity values estimated using all Earth tides and at all bores ranged over a single
order of magnitude (i.e. 100 to 1000 m2/day). Median estimated values ranged from 141 to
632 m2/day. Estimates based on diurnal tides were relatively lower, while estimates based on
semi-diurnal tides were generally higher.
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The spatial distribution of estimated hydraulic diffusivity values in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
is presented in Figure 8-41. Dominant spatial trends in estimated hydraulic diffusivity values were
not apparent. Lower values (indicating high transmissivity and/or low storativity values) were
distributed across much of the study area. Higher values were observed in the vicinity of Jimmies
Creek and Opium Creek springs, as well as in southern parts of the study area.

Figure 8-41 Spatial distribution of estimated hydraulic diffusivity values in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

8.7

Estimation of groundwater recharge

Rates of excess water were estimated using spatially distributed precipitation and
evapotranspiration data. Rates of gross recharge were estimated using rainfall-runoff and soilvegetation-atmosphere transfer (SVAT) models, and using the watertable fluctuation (WTF)
method. Rates of net recharge were estimated using the chloride mass balance (CMB) method,
and from the interpretation of environmental tracers.

8.7.1

EXCESS WATER

Water balance method
Maximum rates of excess water (Figure 8-42) were consistently in excess of 250 mm/year across
the entire study area.
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Figure 8-42 Estimates of maximum excess water in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

8.7.2

GROSS RECHARGE

Rainfall-runoff modelling
Gross recharge estimates derived from rainfall-runoff modelling using the AWRA-L model
(Figure 8-43) ranged from 316 to 562 mm/year over most of the Mary–Wildman rivers area.
Limited areas of relatively lower gross recharge (i.e. 56 to 178 mm/year) were observed north of
Opium Creek, including a single pixel of 32 to 56 mm/year. These results were mostly consistent
with excess water estimates. AWRA-L-derived gross recharge estimates (32 to 562 mm/year) were
less than maximum excess water estimates (>500 mm/year) over most of the study area.
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Figure 8-43 Estimates of gross recharge fluxes in the Mary–Wildman rivers area derived from (a) the continentalscale AWRA-L rainfall-runoff model and (b) WAVES SVAT modelling
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

Soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer modelling
Gross recharge estimates derived from SVAT modelling using WAVES models (Section 3.5.2)
ranged from 56 to 178 mm/year over most of the Mary–Wildman rivers area. Limited areas of
relatively lower gross recharge (i.e. <18 mm/year) were observed in the west of the study area in
the vicinity of the Mary River floodplain, and in the north-east of the study area on Carmor Plains
Station. These results were consistent with excess water estimates: in all areas, SVAT modellingderived gross recharge estimates (6 to 316 mm/year) were less than the maximum excess water
estimates (>500 mm/year) over the entirety of the study area.
Watertable fluctuation method
Rates of gross recharge estimated using the WTF method from groundwater levels observed at 22
bores are presented in Table 8-7. To provide a range for gross recharge at each bore, recharge
rates are listed for specific yield values of 1, 3, and 5%.
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Table 8-7 Gross recharge rates estimated using the WTF method from groundwater levels observed at 22 bores in
the Mary–Wildman rivers area
BORE

GROSS RECHARGE RATE
FOR SY = 1%

GROSS RECHARGE RATE
FOR SY = 3%

GROSS RECHARGE RATE
FOR SY = 5%

RN024667

26

79

132

RN023152

28

83

138

RN024229

29

88

147

RN039766

40

119

199

RN022961

42

126

209

RN039073

44

133

221

RN022966

44

133

222

RN024660

50

151

252

RN024177

52

155

258

RN038022

53

160

267

RN023159

56

167

279

RN024762

59

178

297

RN024223

62

187

312

RN024174

67

200

334

RN039077

82

246

410

RN039769

84

251

418

RN039072

89

267

446

RN039078

100

299

499

RN032383

143

430

716

RN024663

156

469

782

RN024664

171

512

853

RN024228

185

554

924

Rates of gross recharge estimated using the WTF method in the Mary–Wildman rivers area ranged
from less than 100 mm/year up to more than 900 mm/year. These results were of the same order
of magnitude as gross recharge estimates derived from rainfall-runoff modelling (316 to
562 mm/year) and from SVAT modelling (56 to 178 mm/year). Comparisons between these three
independent methods suggested that gross recharge rates in the Mary–Wildman rivers area are
generally in the range of 100 to 500 mm/year. This order-of-magnitude estimate was also
consistent with the rates of gross recharge estimated by Tickell and Zaar (2017) using the WTF
method, which ranged from 75 to 345 mm/year for specific yield values of 3 to 5%.

8.7.3

NET RECHARGE

Chloride mass balance method
Median rates of net recharge estimated using the CMB method (Figure 8-44) ranged from 32 to
178 mm/year over most of the Mary–Wildman rivers area. These results were consistent with the
estimates of gross recharge previously described: CMB-based net recharge estimates were less
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than the range of gross recharge estimates (100 to 500 mm/year) over the entirety of the study
area. In addition, this estimated range was consistent with CMB method-based estimates of net
recharge rates of 87 to 183 mm/year, as previously derived by Tickell and Zaar (2017).

Figure 8-44 Estimates of net recharge fluxes in the Mary–Wildman rivers area derived from the CMB method
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

Environmental tracers
Environmental tracer observations were related to net recharge rates through use of the closedform solutions for the age–depth relationships associated with (i) the piston flow (PF) model and
(ii) the exponentially mixed (EM) model (Cook and Bohlke, 2000). Although, conceptually simple,
in practice these two models represent the two end members of groundwater flow. Specifically,
the PF model assumes that a sample of groundwater will contain waters of a single age. This
implies that all of the sample was recharged at a single time and did not mix with any other waters
(of other ages) while travelling through the subsurface. The alternative end member, the EM
model, assumes that a sample of groundwater will contain waters featuring a broad range of ages.
The statistical distribution of ages will feature a large proportion of waters that were recharged
recently, followed relatively short flow paths, and therefore are of relatively younger ages. The
sample will also feature a relatively small proportion of waters featuring relatively older ages,
indicating waters resulting from non-recent recharge that followed relatively long flow paths. In
terms of hydrogeological conceptualisation, the PF model is consistent with (i) mostly horizontal
flow through a confined aquifer, or (ii) mostly vertical flow in a recharge zone. The EM model is
consistent with flow through an unconfined aquifer of uniform thickness that receives recharge at
a uniform rate across its entire horizontal extent.
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Tritium

Rates of net recharge estimated from 3H observations using both PF and EM models are presented
in Figure 8-45.
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Figure 8-45 3H concentrations versus depth to bore screen midpoint below watertable compared to two theoretical
concentration-depth functions derived using lumped parameter models
Theoretical concentration-depth functions are shown for the piston flow model (PFM) and exponential mixing model
(EMM) conceptualisations of groundwater flow conditions, both of which assumed an aquifer porosity of 10%.

With the exception of one observation (depth ≈ zero mBSWL; [3H] ≈ 0.5 TU), the PF and EM
models were both able to match observed values for recharge rates of 150 to 600 mm/year. In
other words, the data currently available were insufficient to discriminate between the two
models. Differences between conceptual models were limited for sample depths less than 40
mBSWL (i.e. for all but two samples). It should be noted, however, that these recharge estimates
derived from environmental tracers were conditional on the value of porosity specified. As such,
environmental tracer observations can be used to estimate the ratio of recharge rate to porosity
only, rather than recharge rate alone. The results presented in Figure 8-45 assumed a porosity of
10%. If instead a porosity value of 20% were specified, the same observations could be matched
equally well to theoretical recharge curves of 75 and 300 mm/year.
Chlorofluorocarbon-12

Rates of net recharge estimated from excess air-corrected CFC-12 observations using both PF and
EM models are presented in Figure 8-46.
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Figure 8-46 Corrected* CFC-12 concentrations versus depth to bore screen midpoint below watertable compared to
two theoretical concentration-depth functions derived using lumped parameter models
*CFC-12 concentrations were corrected for the effects of excess air entrapment during recharge by use of the closed
equilibrium model (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2000), based on noble gas observations. Theoretical concentration-depth
functions are shown for the piston flow model (PFM) and exponential mixing model (EMM) conceptualisations of
groundwater flow conditions, both of which assumed an aquifer porosity of 10%.

The PF and EM models were both able to match observed values for recharge rates of 10 to
150 mm/year. It should be noted, however, that these recharge estimates derived from
environmental tracers were conditional on the value of porosity specified. As such, environmental
tracer observations can be used to estimate the ratio of recharge rate to porosity only, rather than
recharge rate alone. The results presented in Figure 8-45 assume a porosity of 10%. If instead a
porosity value of 20% were specified, the same observations could be matched equally well to
theoretical recharge curves of 5 and 75 mm/year.
Carbon-14 (14C)

Rates of net recharge estimated from carbonate dissolution-corrected 14C observations using both
PF and EM models are presented in Figure 8-47.
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Figure 8-47 Corrected* 14C activities versus depth of bore mid-screen below watertable compared to two
theoretical concentration-depth functions derived using lumped parameter models
*14C activities were corrected for dilution effects resulting from the dissolution of dolomite by use of the Ingerson and
Pearson (1967) model. Theoretical concentration-depth functions are shown for the piston flow model (PFM) and
exponential mixing model (EMM) conceptualisations of groundwater flow conditions, both of which assumed an
aquifer porosity of 10%. All samples were obtained from the semi-confined sand aquifer (open circles), except for one
sample obtained from the confined dolostone aquifer (open triangle).

Unlike the analyses of 3H and CFC-12 presented previously, it was found that 14C activities were
unsuitable for the estimation of net recharge rates in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. 14C activities
ranged from modern (i.e. >= 100 pmC) at shallow depths (i.e. <40 mBSWL) to less than 80 pmC at
depths greater than 50 mBSWL. Such relatively high activities indicated that these samples had not
been present in the subsurface for sufficient time for radioactive decay to take place. For example,
in the absence of all other biogeochemical processes that reduce 14C activities, after approximately
1300 years 14C activities will decay to around 80% of their initial value. Observed 14C activities were
found to be greater than or equal to 80% of their initial value. This suggested that groundwaters in
the Mary–Wildman rivers area GFS are less than or equal to 1300 years old.

8.7.4

RECHARGE DYNAMICS

Air temperatures at the time of groundwater recharge were derived from the interpretation of
noble gases and are listed in Table 8-8. Also listed are the magnitudes of watertable rise at the
time of recharge due to the entrapment of excess air.
Table 8-8 Groundwater recharge dynamics estimated from interpretation of noble gas observations
Observations include air temperature at time of recharge, volume of excess air entrapped at time of recharge, and
watertable rise due to air entrapment.
BORE

RECHARGE
TEMPERATURE (°C)

EXCESS AIR VOLUME
(cm3 STP/g)

FRACTIONATION
FACTOR

WATERTABLE
RISE (m)

CFC-12 CORRECTION
FACTOR

RN24221

25.0

0.007

0.683

2.7

0.86

RN24172 (deep pipe)

33.7

0.011

0.480

4.4

0.78

RN24172 (shallow pipe)

36.0

0.006

0.772

2.3

0.84
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BORE

RECHARGE
TEMPERATURE (°C)

EXCESS AIR VOLUME
(cm3 STP/g)

FRACTIONATION
FACTOR

WATERTABLE
RISE (m)

CFC-12 CORRECTION
FACTOR

RN24170 (deep pipe)

27.5

0.016

0.275

6.3

0.76

RN24170 (mid pipe)

31.5

0.018

0.383

7.3

0.69

RN24674

28.2

0.012

0.422

4.7

0.80

RN24761

36.0

0.018

0.500

7.2

0.64

RN039769

27.3

0.008

0.304

3.2

0.87

RN038022

28.1

0.010

0.220

3.7

0.85

RN039075

26.1

0.011

0.395

4.3

0.83

RN039072

28.1

0.016

0.429

6.3

0.73

RN039073

26.9

0.012

0.407

4.9

0.80

Recharge temperatures ranged from 25.0 to 36.0 °C, with a mean value of 29.5 °C. These values
are consistent with wet-season temperatures in the Top End. Watertable rises derived from excess
air volumes ranged from 2.3 to 7.3 m, with a mean value of 4.8 m. These values are consistent
with increases in groundwater levels observed during the 2016–17 wet season (Section 8.2).
CFC-12 correction factors ranged from 0.64 to 0.87, with a mean value of 0.79. These indicate that,
prior to correction, observed CFC-12 concentrations were overestimated by up to 36%. The
magnitudes of these correction factors demonstrate the value of noble gas sampling beyond the
analysis and interpretation of noble gases alone. Without the use of noble gases to derive
correction factors, CFC observations may be considerably exaggerated in locations where large
magnitude precipitation events result in significant entrapment of excess air.

8.7.5

SUMMARY OF RECHARGE ESTIMATES

Estimates of recharge rates derived using each of the methods described above were spatially
averaged across the Mary–Wildman rivers study area (Table 8-9).
Table 8-9 Summary statistics of mean annual recharge estimates (mm/year) spatially averaged over the Mary–
Wildman rivers area
RECHARGE TYPE

METHOD

MIN

5th

50th

MEAN

95th

MAX

STDEV

Excess water

Water balance

264

587

657

580

726

1473

154

Gross
recharge

WAVES SVAT modelling

6

339

406

331

472

596

148

36

324

366

320

407

410

92

Net recharge

Chloride mass balance

1
(1–7)

62
(40–87)

134
(94–181)

132
(92–180)

184
(130–252)

243
(173–336)

34
(25–46)

150

–

–

–

–

600

–

10

–

–

–

–

150

–

AWRA-L modelling

3H

CFC-12

Ranges of estimated recharge values are discussed here in terms of 5th and 95th percentiles,
rather than minima and maxima, since the former statistics are more robust to outliers. Maximum
excess water values ranged from 587 to 726 mm/year, with a median value of 657 mm/year.
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Gross recharge values were consistently smaller than excess water rates. The magnitudes of gross
recharge estimates derived from WAVES SVAT modelling (339 to 472 mm/year) and AWRA-L
rainfall-runoff modelling (324 to 407 mm/year) were comparable. Gross recharge values estimated
using the WTF method (131 to 139 mm/year) were smaller in both magnitude and variance. It
should be noted, however, that the WTF method was based on the response to a single wet
season (2016–17).
Net recharge values estimated using the CMB method (62 to 184 mm/year) were lower than WTFbased gross recharge estimates. Conversely, CMB-based net recharge values were comparable to
values interpreted from CFC-12 observations (10 to 150 mm/year). Recharge rates estimated from
the interpretation of 3H observations (150 to 600 mm/year) were higher than expected and may
have been subject to errors (e.g. in the atmospheric input function, sampling procedures, and/or
laboratory analyses).
The results presented here are generally comparable to previous estimates. Tickell and Zaar (2017)
used the WTF method to estimate gross recharge rates of 75 to 345 mm/year, based on wetseason groundwater level increases of 2.5 m and 6.9 m. Tickell and Zaar (2017) also used the CMB
method to estimate net recharge rates of 87 to 183 mm/year.
These results suggest that, at a regional scale, rates of net recharge to the GFS in the Mary–
Wildman rivers area are likely to range from 100 to 200 mm/year. CFC-12 observations indicated
that recharge rates may be lower (e.g. 10 to 100 mm/year) in limited areas. Such areas may
feature (i) shallow watertables (i.e. less than 3 mBGL), thereby limiting the volume of storage
available for recharge, and/or (ii) relatively low permeability Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments.
In terms of the groundwater balance across the Mary–Wildman rivers study area, these estimates
of net recharge rates can also be extrapolated to provide estimates of recharge volumes. Tickell
and Zaar (2017) estimated a total recharge area of 285 km2 (i.e. approximately 17 × 17 km). Using
this value, net recharge rates of 100 to 200 mm/year are equivalent to net recharge fluxes of 28 to
57 GL/year. This range is of the same magnitude as the total net recharge estimate of 30 GL/year
previously derived by Tickell and Zaar (2017).

8.8

Estimation of groundwater discharge

A range of discharge fluxes were observed in the Mary–Wildman rivers area using various
methods:
1. historical and recent observations of stream levels and flows were collated
2. rates of evapotranspiration (ET) across the study area were estimated from remotely sensed
reflectance data using the CMRSET algorithm
3. rates of ET from groundwater in monsoon rainforest vegetation areas were estimated from
groundwater levels
4. rates of ET from groundwater in monsoon rainforest vegetation areas were estimated using
SVAT models.
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8.8.1

STREAM GAUGE FLOW RATES AND STAGE HEIGHTS

Historical observations were recorded at three locations in the Mary–Wildman rivers area.
Streamflow rates and stage heights were recorded at two locations (Opium and Swim creeks),
while stage heights alone were recorded sporadically at one additional location (Jimmies Creek).
More recently, opportunistic observations of streamflow rates and stage heights were recorded
prior to (Tickell and Zaar, 2017) and during the Assessment. Tickell and Zaar (2017) also used
baseflow separation analyses to estimate the contribution of groundwater discharge to various
creeks in the Mary–Wildman rivers area.
Historical observations
Historical streamflow and stage height observations were recorded concurrently at two locations
in the Mary–Wildman rivers area (Opium Creek and Swim Creek) by the Water Resources Division
of the Northern Territory Government. Stage heights were observed at Jimmies Creek, which also
featured observations of streamflow over limited intermittent periods.
Opium Creek

(a)

30

Flow rate (m3/s)

From a total of 55,461 historical streamflow observations at Opium Creek, 1359 records featured
zero-flow observations and 41 records featured no observation (Figure 8-48). Years containing
missing data were 1964 to 1966, 1969 to 1974, 1976 and 1982. Opium Creek ceased to flow in
each of the years 1963, 1964, 1979, 1980 and 1983. Non-zero flow rates ranged from 0.001 to
24.6 m3/second, with a mean flux of 0.3 m3/second. Maximum stream flows greater than
10 m3/second occurred during 9 of the 24 years recorded: in 1966, 1967, 1969, 1971, 1975, 1976,
1981, 1984, and 1985. Mean maximum flow rates greater than 1 m3/second occurred from
December to April, with a mean maximum rate of 7.4 m3/second occurring in March. Flows ranged
between 0.1 to 0.5 m3/second during the remainder of the year (i.e. May to November).
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Figure 8-48 Historical observations of (a) streamflow and (b) stage height at Opium Creek (1963 to 1987)
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Stage height observations at Opium Creek typically ranged from zero to 1 m, with a maximum
level of 1.1 m occurring during 1976 (Figure 8-49). During most years the rising limb of the
hydrograph (i.e. November to February) included numerous increases in stage height as responses
to wet-season rainfall events.
Swim Creek

From a total of 65,012 historical streamflow observations at Swim Creek, 1242 records featured
zero-flow observations and 50 records featured no observation (Figure 8-49). Years containing
missing data were 1958 to 1961, 1964 to 1967, 1974 to 1975, 1982 and 1986. Swim Creek ceased
to flow in each of the years 1958, 1960 to 1967, 1970, 1979, 1980 and 1984. Non-zero flow rates
ranged from 0.001 to 234.8 m3/second, with a mean flux of 3.4 m3/second. Maximum stream
flows greater than 100 m3/second occurred during 8 of the 29 years recorded: in 1958, 1959,
1961, 1968, 1974, 1975, 1980 and 1984. Mean maximum flow rates greater than 10 m3/second
occurred from January to April, with a mean maximum rate of 47.6 m3/second occurring in March.
Flows ranged between 0.1 to 5.1 m3/second during the remainder of the year (i.e. May to
December).
Stage height observations at Swim Creek typically ranged from zero to 4.0 m, with a maximum
level of 4.0 m occurring during 1996 (Figure 8-49). During most years the rising limb of the
hydrograph (i.e. November to February) included numerous increases in stage height as responses
to wet-season rainfall events.
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Figure 8-49 Historical observations of (a) streamflow and (b) stage height at Swim Creek (1957 to 1987)

Historical observations of stream stage height at Jimmies Creek are discontinuous and sporadic
(Figure 8-50). Only two continuous wet-season responses were observed: in 1959 and 1965. From
comparison of the response at Jimmies Creek to the 1964–65 wet season with that observed at
Opium Creek, it appears that the hydrology of these two creeks is comparable. A linear correlation
between fluxes at these two creeks was estimated previously (Tickell and Zaar, 2017). Both
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Jimmies and Opium creeks are believed to be primarily fed by groundwater discharge, while
rainfall-runoff is also present during the wet and runoff seasons. Tickell and Zaar (2017) previously
used statistical correlation to estimate a relationship between streamflow rates in these two
creeks.
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Figure 8-50 Historical observations of stage height at Jimmies Creek (1957 to 1967)

From the examination of streamflow and stage height records presented here, it is apparent that
rates of streamflow at Swim Creek are generally an order of magnitude larger than those observed
at Opium Creek. It is believed that this is due to differences in the hydrology of these two creeks.
Specifically, Swim Creek features a much larger surface water catchment and is therefore fed
primarily by rainfall-runoff. In comparison, stream flows at Opium Creek are primarily sourced
from groundwater discharge.
Table 8-10 Recent (2015 to 2017) observations of streamflow at selected creeks in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
(Tickell and Zaar, 2017).
LOCATION

DATE

METHOD(S)

FLOW RATE(S) (m3/s)

Opium Creek gauging station

04/11/2015

Measured

0.029

13/04/2016

Measured

0.040

19/05/2016

Measured

0.032

26/07/2016

Measured

0.009

17/08/2016

Measured

0.004

02/11/2015

Measured

0.063, 0.065

13/04/2016

Measured

0.082

16/05/2016

Measured

0.069

30/06/2016

Measured

0.055

26/07/2016

Measured

0.043

15/09/2016

Measured

0.036

14/03/2016

Estimated

0.055

16/03/2016

Estimated

0.035

17/03/2016

Estimated

0.200

21/04/2016

Measured

0.003

22/04/2016

Measured

0.006

19/05/2016

Estimated

0.005

04/11/2016

Estimated

0

Jimmies Creek, at Point Stuart Road

Swim Creek, various locations
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LOCATION

DATE

METHOD(S)

FLOW RATE(S) (m3/s)

Cattle Creek, various locations

05/11/2015

Estimated

0

21/01/2016

Estimated

0

20/04/2016

Estimated

0.015

17/05/2016

Estimated

0.002

19/04/2016

Estimated, measured

0.001–0.003

Ben Bunga Creek, various locations

Recent observations
Opportunistic observations of streamflow rates and stage heights recorded by Tickell and Zaar
(2017) and during 2016–17 for the Assessment are presented in Table 8-10. Streamflow rates
generally ranged from 0.01 to 0.10 m3/second. Most values (20 of 24) were observed during the
runoff or dry seasons, since vehicle access to much of the study area is often difficult during the
wet season. During the 2016 runoff season, stream flows at Opium Creek decreased by one order
of magnitude between April and August, from 0.040 to 0.004 m3/second. Similarly, from March to
May 2015, stream flows at Jimmies Creek decreased by around one order of magnitude, from
0.055 to 0.005 m3/second. From April to September 2016, stream flows at Jimmies Creek
decreased from 0.082 to 0.036 m3/second. Stream flows at various locations on Cattle Creek were
estimated at 0.002 and 0.015 m3/second during the runoff season of 2016. Stream flows on Ben
Bunga Creek were estimated at 0.001 to 0.003 m3/second during April 2016.
Baseflow separation analyses
Tickell and Zaar (2017) used baseflow separation analyses to estimate the contribution of
groundwater discharge to various creeks in the Mary–Wildman rivers area. The automated
approach of Lyne and Hollick (1979) was employed, based on digital signal processing of observed
streamflow data (Nathan and McMahon, 1990). All recorded stream gauge data were used as
input for analyses, with the exception of water years during which data were not recorded. Mean
annual discharge rates of 3.9 to 4.6 GL/year and 11.7 to 22.2 GL/year were estimated for Opium
Creek and Swim Creek, respectively. Historical streamflow records for Jimmies Creek were
insufficient to undertake baseflow separation analyses. Instead, Tickell and Zaar (2017) identified a
linear correlation (with an associated coefficient of determination value of 0.95) between stream
fluxes at Jimmies Creek and Opium Creek for fluxes ranging between zero and approximately
0.2 m3/second. This correlation was used to estimate stream fluxes at Jimmies Creek from fluxes
observed at Opium Creek. Using this approach, mean annual discharge rates of 4.3 to 4.7 GL/year
were estimated for Jimmies Creek.

8.8.2

ACTUAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

Dry- and wet-season rates of actual evapotranspiration (AET) estimated from analyses of satellitederived reflectance data using the CMRSET algorithm are presented in Figure 8-51.
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Figure 8-51 Estimated rates of actual evaporation in the Wildman River catchment area derived using the CMRSET
algorithm during (a) the dry season and (b) the wet season
OCS = Opium Creek Station; PB = Periscope Block.

During the dry season, AET rates ranged from 0.2 to 3.3 mm/day, with a spatial mean value of
2.2 mm/day. Conversely, during the wet season, AET rates ranged from 1.2 to 4.7 mm/day, with a
spatial mean value of 3.9 mm/day. Locations at which AET rates are consistently higher than the
spatial average include areas associated with creeks that drain westward toward the Mary River
floodplain, as well as the lower reach of Swim Creek, and at the confluence of Cattle and Alligator
creeks. Smaller areas of relatively high AET also include Opium Creek and Jimmies Creek springs
and the Twin Sisters Lagoon. Areas of relatively low AET are readily apparent as cleared areas on
the Cashew Farm and on Opium Creek Station. Elsewhere, low AET rates are associated with
topographic ridges and highland areas, and in the area north of the Cashew Farm via which the
Twin Sisters Lagoon overflows to Ben Bunga Creek during high rainfall years.
The considerably low AET values observed on the Cashew Farm suggest that this may be an area of
relatively high recharge, either via diffuse and/or preferential mechanisms. While areas of Opium
Creek Station also feature low AET values, these are located in an area of the GFS that is primarily
a discharge zone for much of each year. Clearing of land on the Cashew Farm occurred in the late
1980s, so it is possible that recharge rates increased after that time.
In terms of the groundwater balance across the Mary–Wildman rivers study area, these estimates
of AET rates can also be extrapolated to provide estimates of discharge volumes. For internal
consistency, the total recharge area estimated by Tickell and Zaar (2017) is used here (285 km2, or
approximately 17 × 17 km). This area is comparable to the spatial extent of 20 km2 presented in
Figure 8-51. Minimum total annual AET volumes are therefore up to 120 GL/year, for mean annual
AET rates equivalent to less than 1 mm/day. Maximum total annual AET volumes are 473 GL/year
or more, for mean annual AET rates equivalent to greater than 4 mm/day.
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In summary, net recharge rates of 100 to 200 mm/year were estimated. These values were
equivalent to net recharge fluxes of 32 to 65 GL/year. This range was of the same order of
magnitude as total recharge flux estimates of 30 to 45 GL/year previously derived by Tickell and
Zaar (2017).

8.8.3

MONSOON RAINFOREST EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

Hydrograph analysis
Rates of AET from groundwater estimated using the White (1932) method of hydrograph
interpretation at three monsoon rainforest patches during the period May to October 2017 are
presented in
Figure 8-52. For these analyses, a specific yield value of 3% was assumed. AET rates were
consistent at Opium Creek and Brian Creek spring locations (i.e. ranging from zero to 6 mm/day,
with minimum values occurring at around July 1). These AET values are also comparable to
CMRSET-derived AET values at the same locations. In comparison, AET values estimated at
Jimmies Creek Spring were larger (up to 9 mm/day), with a minimum value occurring in August.
Maximum AET values at Jimmies Creek Spring were also much larger than those estimated using
the CMRSET algorithm (i.e. <4 mm/day). The additional AET observed from the monsoon
rainforest patch at Jimmies Creek Spring was assumed to be related to the persistence of surface
water runoff (from upstream ponded water) through the runoff season.
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Figure 8-52 Rates of actual evapotranspiration from groundwater estimated using the White (1932) method of
hydrograph interpretation
Rates of actual evapotranspiration (AET; mm/day; green columns) are presented at: (a) Jimmies Creek Spring; (b)
Opium Creek Spring; and (c) Brian Creek Spring for the period 1 May to 27 September 2017. Also shown are rates of
potential evapotranspiration (PET; mm/day; blue columns). 14-day moving averages (black lines) are presented for
each subplot.

As with the WTF method of recharge estimation (Section 3.5.2), rates of AET estimated using the
White method are known to be highly sensitive to the value specified for specific yield.
Specifically, ET estimates are linearly proportional to values of 𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌 , as indicated by Equation (22). To
examine the sensitivity of results to specific yield, estimates of AET at Jimmies Creek Spring are
presented for 𝑆𝑆𝑌𝑌 values of 1, 3 and 5% (Figure 8-53).
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Figure 8-53 Estimated rates of actual evapotranspiration from groundwater at Jimmies Creek Spring during
01/05/2017 to 27/09/2017
Rates of actual evapotranspiration (AET; mm/day) were estimated using the White (1932) method of hydrograph
interpretation and assumed specific yield values of 1, 3 and 5%.

A maximum AET rate of 9 mm/day was estimated when previously assuming a specific yield of 3%.
Reduction of the SY value to 1% resulted in a maximum AET of 3%. Conversely, an increase in SY to
5% resulted in a maximum AET of 10 mm/day. Variations in results based on different SY values
were relatively smaller during the early dry season (i.e. June to August).
Soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer modelling
Evapotranspiration fluxes and groundwater levels were simulated using WAVES SVAT models.
Models were developed for both Eucalypt savanna and monsoon rainforest vegetation patches.
Selected model parameters were estimated through the matching of evapotranspiration fluxes
and groundwater levels to observed data.
Eucalypt savanna vegetation

Rates of evapotranspiration from Eucalypt savanna vegetation estimated using WAVES SVAT
modelling are presented in Figure 8-54. These are compared to rates of actual evapotranspiration
derived from analysis of satellite reflectance observations using the CMRSET algorithm. Also
compared are groundwater levels estimated from WAVES modelling and from observations
recorded at a bore adjacent to a monsoon rainforest near Black Jungle.
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Figure 8-54 Measured and modelled groundwater levels and transpiration rates for Eucalypt savanna vegetation
(a) Groundwater levels beneath Eucalypt savanna vegetation predicted by WAVES SVAT modelling (green line) and
observed at bore RN022962 (blue line and open blue circles) over the time period 1980 to 2010.
(b) Evapotranspiration rates of Eucalypt savanna vegetation predicted by WAVES SVAT modelling (green line) and
estimated in the vicinity of bore RN022962 (blue line and open blue circles) from remotely sensed data using the
CMRSET algorithm (Guerschman et al., 2009) over the time period 1995 to 2015.

An acceptable match between WAVES SVAT model outputs and observed groundwater levels was
achieved (Figure 8-54a). Modelled rates of evapotranspiration were generally over predicted
(Figure 8-54b).
Monsoon rainforest vegetation

Rates of evapotranspiration from monsoon rainforest vegetation estimated using WAVES SVAT
modelling are presented in Figure 8-55. These are compared to rates of actual evapotranspiration
derived from analysis of satellite reflectance observations using the CMRSET algorithm. Also
compared are groundwater levels estimated from WAVES SVAT modelling and from observations
recorded at a bore adjacent to a monsoon rainforest near Black Jungle.
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Figure 8-55 Measured and modelled groundwater levels and transpiration rates for monsoon rainforest vegetation
(a) Groundwater levels beneath monsoon rainforest vegetation predicted by WAVES SVAT modelling (green line) and
observed at bore RN030334 (blue line and open blue circles) over the time period 1980 to 2010.
(b) Evapotranspiration rates of monsoon rainforest vegetation predicted by WAVES SVAT modelling (green line) and
estimated in the vicinity of bore RN030334 (i.e. the Black Jungle area, east of Darwin; blue line and open blue circles)
from remotely sensed data using the CMRSET algorithm (Guerschman et al., 2009) over the time period 1995 to 2015.

An acceptable match between WAVES model outputs and observed groundwater levels was
achieved Figure 8-55a). Modelled rates of evapotranspiration were generally consistent with
observed inter-annual dynamics, although simulations generally under predicted annual minimum
and maximum rates of evapotranspiration (Figure 8-55b).

8.9

Assessment of potential scale of groundwater resources

The scale of a GFS refers to both the geographical size (i.e. both lateral extent and depth) as well
as the storage volume and inflow/outflow fluxes contained therein. The scale of a system can be
used as a first-order means of estimating whether a groundwater development of a specified size
would be appropriate within a given GFS.
Geological scale
In terms of geological scale, the horizontal extent of the GFS in the Mary–Wildman rivers area
assessed by Tickell and Zaar (2017) was approximately 20 × 20 km. This was based primarily on
geological information, including surface geology mapping (Stuart-Smith et al., 1981). A similar
horizontal extent was also assumed for the Assessment. It should be noted that the true horizontal
extent of the GFS is actually much larger than assessed here. The western and southern
boundaries of the GFS, which are mostly defined by outcropping areas of Wildman Siltstone, are
relatively distinct. On the other hand, the GFS likely extends further northwards toward Point
Stuart and eastwards into Kakadu National Park. The collection of geological and hydrological data
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in Kakadu National Park is likely to remain restricted in the future. For this reason, the spatial
extent of the Mary–Wildman rivers area GFS in Kakadu National Park is likely to remain uncertain.
Historically, mineral exploration and water bore drilling north of the study area has been limited.
In future, the spatial extent of the GFS toward Point Stuart could be resolved through the
construction of additional water bores and/or geophysical surveys.
The vertical extent of the flow system was estimated as being up to 100 mBGL or more. By
assuming a mean saturated thickness of 50 m and using an order-of-magnitude estimate of
porosity (20%), the total geometric volume of the Mary–Wildman rivers area GFS can be
conservatively overestimated as 20 km × 20 km × 50 m × 20% = 4000 GL. Although a gross
overestimate, this value represents the upper limit of the flow system storage volume. Realistic
estimates of storage volume must therefore be lower than this value.
Arithmetic water balance
In terms of hydrological scale, the inflow and outflow fluxes for the flow system were estimated by
Tickell and Zaar (2017) using an arithmetic water balance. A total of 30 to 45 GL was estimated to
pass through the system in a given year, as recharge and discharge fluxes. Note that in aboveaverage rainfall years, the flow system will not discharge all wet-season recharge during a single 6
to 8 month dry-season period. Instead, wet years will result in net increases in groundwater
storage. Conversely, below-average rainfall years will result in net decreases in groundwater
storage. However, when considered over a sufficiently large (e.g. decadal) time frame, it is
assumed that cumulative recharge and discharge fluxes will approach equilibrium.

8.10

Assessment of potential impacts of groundwater extraction

Three types of potential impacts were simulated: (i) drawdown propagation, (ii) streamflow
depletion, and (iii) depletion of flow to a stream on the boundary of a GFS. In total four potential
impacts of groundwater extraction were estimated: (i) the spatial extent of the 1 m drawdown
contour, (ii) the drawdown at a distance of 1 km from a production bore, (iii) the reduction in
groundwater flow to a stream, and (iv) the reduction in flow to a spring. For each impact
simulated, an ensemble of up to 5000 realisations was generated. The results of each of these
impact analyses are presented using cumulative density functions (CDFs), which (unlike
histograms) do not require arbitrary binning of data. A CDF represents the probability of not
exceeding a given threshold. As presented here, the CDF represents the fraction of the 5000
model runs that did not exceed a given value. To summarise the meaning of each CDF (which
represents the statistical distribution of up to 5000 model runs) to a single scalar value, the 95th
percentile of each CDF is also reported, shown as vertical dashed lines. For each impact type and
hydrogeological conceptualisation, these identify the predicted value that 95% (or a maximum of
4750 converged model runs) did not exceed. In practice, this reporting of an ensemble of (equally
likely) model outputs derived from stochastic sampling of parameter distributions (i.e. Monte
Carlo simulation) can be used to estimate whether predicted impacts are below legislated
thresholds. For example, whether 95% (or all) realisations predict that an impact will (or will not)
exceed a specified limit.
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8.10.1

DRAWDOWN PROPAGATION

Estimates of the spatial extent of the 1 m drawdown contour due to groundwater extraction are
presented in Figure 8-56. The spatial extent is expressed in terms of distance from a production
bore. Impacts are presented for four hydrogeological conceptualisations (A, B, C, D) and for three
extraction rates: 60 L/second (= 1 GL/183 days; green lines), 315 L/second (= 5 GL/183 days; blue
lines) and 630 L/second (= 10 GL/183 days; gold lines).

Figure 8-56 Estimates of the spatial extent of the 1 m drawdown contour resulting from groundwater extraction
Four hydrogeological conceptualisations (A, B, C, D) and three extraction rates were tested: 60 L/second (= 1 GL/183
days; green lines), 315 L/second (= 5 GL/183 days; blue lines) and 630 L/second (= 10 GL/183 days; gold lines).

One m drawdown contours propagated up to a maximum extent of approximately 3 km. The 95th
percentiles of predictions generally propagated over a lesser range of zero to 2 km. Differences in
conceptualisation had considerable influence on the ranges of predictions generated.
Conceptualisation D featured the smallest predicted values for each extraction rate tested.
Differences between the other three conceptualisations were minimal, with predicted values
ranging from 1.0 to 2.5 km. Differences in extraction rates produced considerable differences in
predicted results. Extraction rates of 60 L/second (green lines) consistently resulted in 1 m
drawdown extents of approximately 1 km. Extraction rates of 315 L/second (blue lines) resulted in
1 m drawdown extents of approximately 2 km, with the exception of Conceptualisation D.
Extraction rates of 630 L/second (gold lines) resulted in 1 m drawdown extents of 2.5 to 3.0 km,
with the exception of Conceptualisation D. The simulation of extraction at 630 L/second using
Conceptualisation A did not result in a sufficient number of convergent models from which to
calculate a statistical summary.
Given the scale of the Mary–Wildman rivers area GFS (i.e. 20 × 20 km), spatial extents of
drawdown of 1 to 3 km are not insignificant. However, given that groundwater levels in most
areas fluctuate by up to 5 m over a 12-month period, drawdowns of zero to 1 m would not be
considered significant. Nonetheless, extraction in the vicinity of groundwater discharge features
(such as springs) could potentially reduce discharge fluxes, even if reductions in groundwater
levels were limited, as noted by Currell (2016).
Estimates of drawdown at a distance of 1 km from a production bore are presented in Figure 8-57.
Impacts are presented for four hydrogeological conceptualisations (A, B, C, D) and for three
extraction rates: 60 L/second (= 1 GL/183 days; green lines), 315 L/second (= 5 GL/183 days; blue
lines) and 630 L/second (= 10 GL/183 days; gold lines).
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Figure 8-57 Estimates of drawdown at a distance of 1 km resulting from groundwater extraction
Four hydrogeological conceptualisations (A, B, C, D) and three extraction rates were tested: 60 L/second (= 1 GL/183
days; green lines), 315 L/second (= 5 GL/183 days; blue lines) and 630 L/second (= 10 GL/183 days; gold lines).

Maximum drawdown values in excess of 2 m were estimated. The 95th percentiles of predictions
were generally less than 2 m. Differences in conceptualisation had considerable influence on the
ranges of predictions generated. Conceptualisation D featured the smallest predicted values for
each extraction rate tested (i.e. all predictions were <0.5 m). Values predicted for
Conceptualisation A were also relatively small (i.e. <1 m). Values predicted for conceptualisations
B and C were comparable, generally ranging between 0.5 and 1.5 m. Differences in extraction
rates produced considerable differences in predicted results. Extraction rates of 60 L/second
(green lines) consistently resulted in drawdown values less than 0.5 m. Extraction rates of 315
L/second (blue lines) consistently resulted in drawdown values of approximately 1 m, with the
exception of Conceptualisation D. Extraction rates of 630 L/second (gold lines) resulted in
drawdown values of approximately 1.5 m, with the exception of Conceptualisation D. The
simulation of extraction at 630 L/second using Conceptualisation A did not result in a sufficient
number of convergent models from which to calculate a statistical summary. Given that
groundwater levels in the Mary–Wildman rivers area typically vary by up to 5 m over a 12-month
period, drawdowns of up to 2 m would not be considered significant.

8.10.2

STREAMFLOW DEPLETION

Estimates of streamflow depletion resulting from groundwater extraction at a distance of 1 km are
presented in Figure 8-58. Impacts are presented for four hydrogeological conceptualisations (A, B,
C, D) and for two extraction rates: 60 L/second (= 1 GL/183 days; green lines) and 315 L/second (=
5 GL/183 days; blue lines).
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Figure 8-58 Estimates of streamflow depletion resulting from groundwater extraction at a distance of 1 km
Four hydrogeological conceptualisations (A, B, C, D) and two extraction rates were tested: 60 L/second (= 1 GL/183
days; green lines) and 315 L/second (= 5 GL/183 days; blue lines).

Maximum depletion fluxes of up to approximately 250 m3/day (not shown) were estimated. The
95th percentile of predictions propagated over a lesser range of approximately 10 to 100 m3/day.
Differences in conceptualisation had minimal effect on predictions (i.e. all 95th percentile
predictions were approximately less than or equal to 100 m3/day). Greater extraction rates were
correlated with larger magnitudes of streamflow depletion. Flow rates of 0.001 to 0.01 m3/second
(i.e. approximately 90 to 900 m3/day) were recently observed in creeks in the Mary–Wildman
rivers area; specifically, at Opium and Jimmies creeks (Tickell and Zaar, 2017). Therefore,
streamflow depletion impacts in the order of 10 to 100 m3/day would be expected to significantly
adversely affect rates of groundwater discharge to creeks during the dry season.

8.10.3

SPRING FLOW DEPLETION

For the four hydrogeological conceptualisations and parameterisations tested, discharge fluxes at
a spring in the centre of a GFS were found to be insensitive to groundwater extraction at rates of
up to 60 L/second. These results suggest that springs in such locations are able to maintain water
levels (and therefore discharge fluxes) via inflows of groundwater from adjacent areas.
Alternatively, estimates of the reduction in flow to a spring on the lateral boundary of a GFS are
presented in Figure 8-59. Such spring locations are commonly observed in the Mary–Wildman
rivers area. Impacts are presented for four hydrogeological conceptualisations (A, B, C, D) and for
two extraction rates (i.e. 10 L/second and 60 L/second) for an extraction bore at a distance of 1
km.
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Figure 8-59 Estimates of spring flow depletion at a groundwater discharge spring on the lateral boundary of a GFS
resulting from groundwater extraction at a distance of 1 km
Four hydrogeological conceptualisations (A, B, C, D) and two extraction rates were tested: 10 L/second (green lines)
and 60 L/second (blue lines).

Maximum depletion fluxes of up to 200 m3/day were estimated. The 95th percentile of predictions
propagated over a lesser range of approximately zero to 3 m3/day. Differences in
conceptualisation had minimal effect on predictions (i.e. all 95th percentile predictions were
approximately less than or equal to 3 m3/day). Greater extraction rates were correlated with
larger magnitudes of spring flow depletion. Flow rates of 0.001 to 0.01 m3/second (i.e.
approximately 90 to 900 m3/day) were recently observed in creeks in the Mary–Wildman rivers
area; specifically, at Opium and Jimmies creeks (Tickell and Zaar, 2017). Therefore, spring flow
depletion impacts in the order of 1 m3/day or greater would be expected to significantly adversely
affect groundwater-fed springs.

8.10.4

VEGETATION RESPONSES TO GROUNDWATER LEVEL DECLINE

WAVES SVAT models were used to estimate changes in evapotranspiration (ET) rates and leaf area
index (LAI) values of monsoon rainforest vegetation due to hypothetical reductions in mean
groundwater levels. WAVES models were constrained using CMRSET (Guerschman et al., 2009)
actual evapotranspiration data. Mean groundwater level reductions of 1 m (green), 2 m (light
blue) and 5 m (dark blue) were evaluated. The results of WAVES model scenarios are presented in
Figure 8-60.
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Figure 8-60 Changes in (a) transpiration rates and (b) leaf area indices of monsoon rainforest vegetation due to
hypothetical reductions in mean groundwater levels
Values were estimated using WAVES SVAT models. Models were constrained using CMRSET (Guerschman et al., 2009)
evapotranspiration data. Mean groundwater level reductions of 1 m (green), 2 m (light blue) and 5 m (dark blue) were
evaluated.

For minimal reductions in groundwater levels (i.e. around 1 m), ET rates were predicted to decline
by 3% after 10 years and up to more than 10% after 50 years. LAI values were predicted to decline
by less than 1% after 10 years and up to more than 3% after 50 years. Maximum LAI decline (i.e.
>4%) was observed after 30 years.
For large reductions in groundwater levels (i.e. around 5 m), ET rates were predicted to decline by
around 20% after 10 years and up to more than 25% after 50 years. LAI values were predicted to
decline by around 5% after 10 years and up to more than 8% after 50 years. Maximum LAI decline
(i.e. >10%) was observed after 30 years.
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9

Discussion

9.1

Revised conceptualisation of the Mary–Wildman rivers
groundwater flow system

The Mary–Wildman rivers groundwater flow system (GFS) was investigated with reference to the
existing conceptualisation derived by Tickell and Zaar (2017). A conceptual model is essentially a
collection of individual hypotheses, which should (ideally) be internally consistent. Each of the
hypotheses that were part of the existing conceptualisation is discussed below with reference to
the present work.

9.1.1

HYDROSTRATIGRAPHY

The current conceptualisation of the hydrostratigraphy of the Mary–Wildman rivers GFS included
three key hypotheses relating to hydrostratigraphy:
1. Existing hypothesis: Two major aquifers are present: the basal sand unit of a surficial sequence
of poorly consolidated Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments, and the confined karstic Koolpinyah
Dolostone aquifer.
How addressed in the Assessment: Groundwater bores and surface water features were
sampled for major ion chemistry. Hydrochemical evidence indicates that the semi-confined
sand and confined karstic dolostone aquifers are hydraulically connected. For simulation and
management purpose, these two geological units can be treated as a single groundwater
resource.
2. Existing hypothesis: The spatial extent of the semi-confined sand aquifer is correlated with the
existence of two north-east-striking palaeovalleys.
How addressed in the Assessment: Due to a lack of geophysical data, this hypothesis could not
be tested in the Assessment.
3. Existing hypothesis: The Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer is not laterally continuous. Rather than
a single continuous but tightly folded unit, the dolostone was conceptualised as a number of
discontinuous occurrences that are not directly connected. These may, however, be connected
indirectly via the overlying semi-confined sand aquifer, where both units are present.
How addressed in the Assessment: Due to a lack of geophysical data (e.g. airborne
electromagnetic), this hypothesis could not be tested directly in the Assessment. However, as
mentioned previously, hydrochemical data indicated that the semi-confined sand and confined
karstic dolostone aquifers are hydraulically connected. Environmental tracer observations
indicated the absence of relatively old groundwater in the study area, suggesting that (i)
regional (i.e. deep, old) groundwater flow paths are not presented and that (ii) the GFS is no
larger than intermediate scale in size.
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9.1.2

FLOW DYNAMICS

The current conceptualisation of the hydrostratigraphy of the Mary–Wildman rivers GFS included
three key hypotheses relating to flow dynamics:
1. Existing hypothesis: Despite the common presence of an intervening saprolitic clay layer, the
semi-confined sand aquifer is hydraulically connected to the confined karstic dolostone
aquifer.
How addressed in the Assessment: As mentioned previously, hydrochemical data indicate that
the semi-confined sand and confined karstic dolostone aquifers are hydraulically connected.
2. Existing hypothesis: Groundwater levels in the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer respond within
days of a large magnitude rainfall event.
How addressed in the Assessment: Groundwater level monitoring was undertaken at bores
completed in the confined karstic dolostone aquifer. Instantaneous groundwater level
responses were observed at many of these bores. However, it is not apparent whether these
responses are due to recharge, or whether they are due to pressure loading caused by
(extended) ponding water at land surface.
3. Existing hypothesis: Groundwater generally flows from south to north, with additional northwesterly and north-easterly flow paths also present.
How addressed in the Assessment: Numerical groundwater flow modelling was undertaken, in
part, to test the interpretation of a potentiometric surface from groundwater levels by Tickell
and Zaar (2017). Due to the simplistic nature of the modelling undertaken, however (including
the specification of spatially uniform hydraulic properties and recharge rates), a detailed
potentiometric surface was not generated. General spatial trends (as stated in the hypothesis)
in modelled surfaces were, however, consistent with expectation.

9.1.3

RECHARGE PROCESSES

The current conceptualisation of the hydrostratigraphy of the Mary–Wildman rivers GFS included
three key hypotheses relating to recharge processes:
1. Existing hypothesis: Recharge primarily occurs as diffuse recharge. This hypothesis implies that
preferential recharge is not significant. However, it is proposed that preferential recharge via
doline features is possible.
How addressed in the Assessment: Recharge rates were estimated across the Mary–Wildman
rivers area using a range of methods: precipitation excess (i.e. the water balance method),
continental-scale runoff modelling (i.e. AWRA-L), soil-vegetation-atmosphere-transfer
modelling (i.e. WAVES), the watertable fluctuation method, the chloride mass balance method,
and from interpretation of environmental tracers (i.e. 3H, CFC-12, and 14C). Recharge
estimations were also undertaken across the Darwin catchments to provide context for localscale analyses. Rates of net recharge (i.e. water that reaches and remains in the saturated
zone) were generally estimated to be in the range of 100s of mm/year. When recharge rates of
this magnitude were applied to a numerical groundwater flow model, it was found that the
hydraulic property values of surficial sediments would need to be physically small enough to
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permit such recharge volumes. These results indicate that recharge likely occurs via
preferential mechanisms (such as dolines) rather than diffuse processes. Analyses of the stable
isotope composition of groundwaters also indicated that recharged waters were not subject to
evapoconcentration (e.g. during extended periods of ponding). Instead, it is likely that
recharge occurred soon after precipitation, via relatively fast preferential pathways such as
dolines (sinkholes).
2. Existing hypothesis: Total recharge fluxes were estimated at 20 to 34 GL/year, which (for an
assumed total recharge area of 181 km2) equate to rates of approximately 110 to 188 mm per
year, or 3 × 10-4 to 5 × 10-4 m/day.
How addressed in the Assessment: As discussed previously, recharge rates were estimated
using a range of methods across the Mary–Wildman rivers area, and across the entire Darwin
catchments. The estimates derived by Tickell and Zaar (2017) were found to be consistent with
estimates from other recharge estimation methods.
3. Existing hypothesis: Rainfall-runoff from three Wildman Siltstone inliers in the north of the
study area does not contribute significantly to the total volume of recharge and does not
significantly affect local groundwater flow dynamics.
How addressed in the Assessment: This hypothesis was not tested in the Assessment.

9.1.4

DISCHARGE PROCESSES

The current conceptualisation of the hydrostratigraphy of the Mary–Wildman rivers GFS included
four key hypotheses relating to discharge processes:
1. Existing hypothesis: Discharge primarily occurs as point discharge at springs in the west.
Groundwater discharge rates estimated via baseflow separation analyses were: 4 to 5 GL/year
(Opium and Jimmies creeks) and 13 to 22 GL/year (Swim Creek).
How addressed in the Assessment: This hypothesis was not tested in the Assessment.
2. Existing hypothesis: Diffuse discharge also occurs via streambed seepage (unquantified), via
evapotranspiration from shallow groundwater, and via transpiration from monsoon rainforest
patches. The latter two fluxes were estimated at 2 GL/year and 1 to 2 GL/year, respectively.
How addressed in the Assessment: Rates of actual evapotranspiration were estimated from
analyses of satellite reflectance data across the Mary–Wildman rivers area, and across the
entire Darwin catchments. Dry-season AET rates ranged from 0.2 to 3.3 mm/day while wetseason AET rates ranged from 1.2 to 4.7 mm/day.
3. Existing hypothesis: Minor discharge fluxes occur via lateral flows to the north and north-east;
these were estimated at 0.1 GL/year and 1.8 GL/year, respectively.
How addressed in the Assessment: This hypothesis was not tested in the Assessment.
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4. Existing hypothesis: Total discharge fluxes were estimated to range from 23 to 44 GL/year,
which (for an assumed total discharge area of 181 km2) equate to rates of approximately 127
to 243 mm per year, or 4×10-4 to 7×10-4 m/day.
How addressed in the Assessment: This hypothesis was not tested in the Assessment.

9.2

Potential impacts associated with groundwater development

Four potential impacts of groundwater development were assessed: drawdown propagation,
streamflow depletion, spring flow depletion, and the impacts of watertable declines on monsoon
rainforest vegetation. In all cases, the 95th percentile of an ensemble of 1000 predictions
represents the maximum likely prediction. Actual maximum prediction values are not discussed
below, as these were sensitive to outlying predicted values.
Ninety-fifth percentile predictions of the extent of a 1 m drawdown contour ranged up to nearly 2
km. These results suggest that high rates of groundwater extraction (e.g. 60 L/second) within 2 km
of a groundwater-dependent asset (such as a creek, spring, or monsoon rainforest patch) would
result in adverse impacts.
Ninety-fifth percentile predictions of the magnitude of drawdown at 1 km from an extraction bore
ranged up to approximately 9 m. These results suggest that high rates of groundwater extraction
(e.g. 60 L/second) within 1 km of a groundwater-dependent asset (such as a creek, spring, or
monsoon rainforest patch) would result in adverse impacts.
Ninety-fifth percentile predictions of streamflow depletion resulting from groundwater extraction
at a distance of 1 km ranged between 10 to 100 m3/day. Flow rates of 0.001 to 0.01 m3/second
(i.e. approximately 90 to 900 m3/day) were recently observed in creeks in the Mary–Wildman
rivers area; specifically, at Opium and Jimmies creeks (Tickell and Zaar, 2017). Therefore,
streamflow depletion impacts in the order of 10 to 100 m3/day would be expected to significantly
adversely affect rates of groundwater discharge to creeks during the dry season.
The depletion of flow to a spring on the lateral boundary of a GFS resulting from groundwater
extraction at a distance of 1 km was simulated. Predicted values ranged up to approximately 3
m3/day, which were two orders of magnitude lower than predicted streamflow depletion values.
It should be noted that the magnitudes and spatial extents of potential local-scale impacts
resulting from groundwater extraction simulated in the Assessment are intended to be indicative,
rather than comprehensive or prescriptive. In practice, future groundwater developments in the
Mary–Wildman rivers area will require more detailed, site-specific characterisation of surface
water – groundwater connectivity, to demonstrate that groundwater-dependent assets will not be
adversely impacted by groundwater extraction.

9.3

Recommendations for future data collection and research

Recommendations for future data collection and research are presented here in terms of refining
various aspects of the existing conceptualisation of the groundwater flow systems in the Mary–
Wildman rivers area. Four key areas for future research are addressed: (i) the geometry of the
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system, (i) the dynamics of flow within the system, as well as rates of (iii) recharge and (iv)
discharge.
With regards to the geometry of the flow system, several aspects are currently unresolved,
including: the spatial extent of the recharge area, the depth of Mesozoic–Cenozoic sediments
across the area, the spatial distribution and thickness of the semi-confined sand aquifer, the
spatial distribution of hydraulic connectivity between palaeovalleys, and the minimum depth of
dolerite dyke intrusions located between palaeovalleys. Existing knowledge of the geometry of the
flow system could be improved through several research activities, described as follows. An
airborne electromagnetic (AEM) survey of the area would provide insights into each of these
aspects of the geometry of the flow system. Alternatively, the existing Rum Jungle AEM survey
(parts of which include the Mary–Wildman rivers area) could be re-inverted to provide greater
resolution at shallow depths (i.e. <200 mBGL). Surface geophysical surveys could be undertaken in
priority locations, such as palaeovalleys and where lateral outflows occur (e.g. at the border
between the Cashew Farm and Kakadu National Park). In comparison, additional exploration
drilling would be relatively expensive, would be restricted by limited existing access in the area,
and would only yield additional point, rather than continuous, observations.
Existing knowledge of the dynamics of the flow system could be improved through various
research activities. Specifically, groundwater level responses to diffuse recharge during the wet
season could be better characterised through sediment sampling and analysis (e.g. grain size
analysis). This could be used to characterise the specific yield of the leaky sandy clay aquifer,
which would assist in determining the contribution of diffuse recharge to the total groundwater
balance.
Rates of net recharge to groundwater could be improved through various research activities.
Specifically, the hydraulic conductivity of the leaky sandy clay aquifer could be estimated from
sediment sampling and analysis (e.g. grain size analysis). This could be used to characterise the
hydraulic conductivity of the leaky sandy clay aquifer, which would constrain maximum rates of
diffuse recharge. Pumping or slug tests could also be employed, for which direct-push techniques
could be used rather than conventional bore drilling and pumping methods. Alternatively, the
contribution of preferential recharge (via dolines; i.e. karstic collapse features) to the total
groundwater balance could be examined through surface geophysical surveys. This could be used
to examine the geometry of subsurface collapse features. Shallow piezometer installation(s) could
be used in combination to examine groundwater response times to doline inundation.
Rates of groundwater discharge could be improved through various research activities.
Specifically, spring discharge fluxes could be characterised through simultaneous monitoring of
stream flows and levels, and adjacent shallow groundwater levels. This would enable development
of quantitative relationships between groundwater levels and spring flows. Rates of seepage to
creeks could be investigated through further analyses of satellite-derived actual
evapotranspiration observations. These could be used to constrain estimates of locations and
magnitudes of groundwater seepage to creeks.
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Summary and conclusions

10.1

Regional-scale characterisation

Depths to groundwater across the Darwin catchments are generally shallow (i.e. less than
25 mBGL at the end of the dry season). Following the wet season, depths to groundwater decrease
to mostly less than 15 mBGL. These temporal trends are consistent with the ‘fill-and-spill’
conceptualisation of groundwater flow systems in the Top End. Hydraulic head values generally
decrease with northward distance toward the coast. This spatial trend is consistent with both
topography (i.e. elevated areas occur in the south of the Darwin catchments) and hydrology (i.e.
both surface and subsurface waters in the Darwin catchments ultimately drain to the Timor Sea).
Groundwater qualities are generally very fresh (i.e. <750 μS/cm EC or <500 mg/L TDS). This is
consistent with the high rates and intensity of precipitation to the Darwin catchments. In many
flow systems, these will result in high rates of groundwater recharge. These in turn result in high
rates of throughflow and short groundwater residence times. In such systems, groundwater
qualities will remain fresh due to the flushing effect of high recharge rates. pH values observed
across the Darwin catchments are variable. In many cases, pH values will reflect the type of
aquifer(s) from which samples were obtained, of which several types are present across the
Darwin catchments.
High airlift bore yield values (i.e. >10 L/second) are prevalent across the Darwin catchments. Depth
to water cut values are generally shallow (i.e. less than 100 mBGL), which reflect the common
availability of shallow and/or unconfined groundwater resources across the area. In comparison to
other observations, aquifer transmissivity values were relatively scarce. Many reported values
were in excess of 1000 m2/day. Median specific yield values derived from WTF-based estimates of
gross recharge were generally less than 5%. This result is consistent with reported values for clay,
silt and sandy clay sediments (Johnson, 1967), as are present across most of the northern part of
the Darwin catchments (i.e. Money Shoal Basin).
Rates of excess water, gross recharge, net recharge and actual evapotranspiration were estimated
using a range of desktop analyses and modelling tools. Recharge rate types were generally found
to be internally consistent (i.e. excess water > gross recharge > net recharge). Spatially averaged
recharge rates were calculated over the spatial extents of all six major hydrogeological units in the
Darwin catchments. Net recharge rates were generally found to range from 130 to 300 mm/year.
The results of regional-scale analyses of the Darwin catchments identified four areas outside of
the Darwin Rural Water Control District that host aquifers featuring potential for future
groundwater resource development. From west to east these areas were: (i) sandstone aquifers of
the Bonaparte Basin, south of Point Blaze, (ii) northern areas of the Daly Basin where the Tindall
Limestone occurs, (iii) Proterozoic dolostone aquifers near Marrakai in the north of the Mary
catchment, and (iv) Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand and Proterozoic dolostone aquifers in the Mary–
Wildman rivers area.
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The Bonaparte Basin area currently features limited groundwater infrastructure and limited
hydrogeological data. Areas of the Daly Basin that occur within the Finniss and Adelaide
catchments are subject to seasonal flooding. In both cases, these factors limited opportunities for
detailed investigations in the Assessment. Proterozoic dolostone aquifers near Marrakai may offer
potential for future groundwater resource development, particularly if they feature similar
properties to the dolostone aquifers that are closer to Darwin. However, access to this area during
the duration of the Assessment was denied by current landholders.
Of the four prospective areas identified from regional-scale data analyses, sand and dolostone
aquifers in the Mary–Wildman rivers area were selected for targeted field, desktop and modelling
investigations in the Assessment. These aquifers featured fresh water quality (i.e. <200 mg/L TDS),
high bore yields (i.e. >10 L/second), and occurred at shallow depths across large areas (i.e.
<10 mBGL). The Assessment partnered with the NT Land and Water Suitability Programme, which
was undertaking an assessment of the water resources in the Mary–Wildman rivers area during
2016–17. The construction of new groundwater bores was undertaken as part of this partner
project. These bores provided additional opportunities for the collection of new hydrogeological
data, including hydraulic head monitoring and environmental tracer sampling.
As part of the NT Land and Water Suitability Programme, a conceptualisation of the Mary–
Wildman rivers groundwater flow system (GFS) was presented by Tickell and Zaar (2017), which
included a first-order assessment of the regional-scale groundwater balance. In the Assessment, a
range of local-scale analyses were undertaken to test this conceptualisation, including: exploratory
drilling, the observation and analysis of groundwater levels, the sampling of surface and ground
waters for hydrochemical and isotopic composition, and the estimation of groundwater recharge
and discharge fluxes using remotely sensed data and numerical modelling.

10.2

Local-scale characterisation

A hydrogeological assessment of the Mary–Wildman rivers area was undertaken at a local scale
using a range of desktop and field analyses. Regional-scale desktop analyses were undertaken to
provide a broader context for local-scale results. This assessment aimed to test and refine aspects
of the conceptualisation of the GFS in the Mary–Wildman rivers area previously proposed by
Tickell and Zaar (2017).
The presence of two key aquifer units was confirmed: a semi-confined sand aquifer and a confined
karstic dolostone aquifer. While the presence of an intervening saprolitic clay layer was observed
from exploration drilling, the hydrochemical composition of waters sampled from these two
aquifers indicated that they are hydraulically connected. Therefore, these two aquifers can be
considered as a single groundwater resource.
Historical aquifer pumping test drawdown data were reinterpreted using a range of solutions.
Historical estimates of hydraulic properties (mostly limited to transmissivity) were estimated using
the Cooper–Jacob (1946) straight-line approximation of the Theis (1935) solution for a single
confined aquifer. Reinterpretation of multi-bore constant rate aquifer pumping tests identified
that the observed data could be better characterised using leaky aquitard solutions. These results
indicated the limited confining capacity of the leaky sandy clay aquitard and highlighted the semiconfined nature of the basal sand aquifer.
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A range of methods was used to estimate annual rates of recharge to the Mary–Wildman rivers
area GFS, including gross recharge, net recharge and excess water. Rates were found to be
internally consistent (i.e. excess water > gross recharge > net recharge). Net recharge rates were
estimated from chloride mass balance and environmental tracer methods to range from 50 to 150
mm/year (i.e. a flux of approximately 45 to 60 GL/year, distributed over an area of 20 x 20 km).
These results were in general agreement with past estimates of 30 to 45 GL/year (Tickell and Zaar,
2017).
Analyses of the stable isotopes of water indicated that groundwater recharge occurs before
evapoconcentration of water can occur. Noble gas ratios indicated that the magnitude of recharge
events is large, resulting in watertable rises of up to 8 m. Both of these results indicate that
groundwater recharge to the Mary–Wildman rivers area GFS occurs via preferential, rather than
diffuse, mechanisms. Tickell and Zaar (2017) previously suggested that doline (i.e. sinkhole)
features present in the area may act as conduits for recharge.
Spatially distributed rates of actual evapotranspiration (AET) were estimated from analyses of
satellite-derived reflectance data. Rates of AET ranged from less than 1 mm/day up to 5 mm/day
across the Mary–Wildman rivers area.
Numerical models were also used to estimate the impacts of groundwater extraction at two
nominal rates on four predictions: drawdown propagation, streamflow depletion, spring flow
depletion and vegetation health. Generic groundwater flow models were used in an unconstrained
Monte Carlo analysis to generate predictions of drawdown magnitude and extent, streamflow
depletion, and spring flow depletion. These models accounted for variations in both
conceptualisation (specifically, hydrostratigraphy) and parameterisation (including hydraulic
properties, and extraction rates and configurations). Numerical soil-vegetation-atmospheretransfer models were used to predict changes in evapotranspiration and leaf area index of
monsoon rainforest vegetation patches resulting from reductions in mean groundwater levels over
decadal timescales.
In summary, the Mary–Wildman rivers area contains aquifers of high quality groundwater but of
limited size. The area also contains a number of groundwater-dependent assets that currently
support established tourism industries. Suitable future groundwater resource developments in the
area would therefore likely be limited in size and need to be located a suitable distance from
groundwater-dependent assets. Further investigations of the role of dolines (sinkholes) as
preferential recharge features are also recommended to confirm whether these facilitate most
groundwater recharge. Unlike diffuse recharge, for which annual recharge volumes can easily be
calculated by combining recharge rates with a defined recharge area, recharge volumes that occur
via preferential mechanisms may require additional investigation and analysis.
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